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HE very beginning had been a short By THEODOCIA PEARCE who had such splendid uses for their hands, 

year before. puch en service. And the nurse, she 
i mer almost 4 Hrs watched her breathless! 

Gor ie oe toe of Tess, Again he obeyed her mutely. There nurse, bending above the figure on the bed. about. The Dee tee Pate oe 
standing wind-blown out beneath the stars, were cookies in oo and bread in a box, She could not see the face of Tess. It was young he was, almost too young to be 
fond hos, and preserves in a dish. There was a the hands of the nurse that caught heratten- trusted with Tess. But it did not worry her, 

She had come home from her work at the Wrapped piece of cheese, and she took that, tion and held it—swift-moving, strong- only vaguely and for a moment. It was the 
jam-factory to find the doctor and a nurse also. Tess liked cheese. She was to have shaped, capable hands. She looked down at purse she watched—the nurse—and those 
already there. Mrs. Carter, from across the fixed it with some macaroni for supper. She her own, pitifully. At the factory, pasting hands— 
way, met her at the gate. set the table numbly, brewed the tea. Jim- labels on the countless jars of jam, her hands “Water,” the doctor said, presently. 

“Ts Tess,” she said—“burned—making ™ie came back from the shed, and they sat too, were swift-moving and capable. But “Go get it.” - 
jelly—it tipped.” down to eat. But the food—she couldn’t what is it to paste labels on jam-jars? The ¢, get it! Irene sprang back from the 

Tess—Irene felt a swift, keen terror. swallow it—the food—she couldn’t— very thought filled her with a sense of utter goorway at the sound of his voice. It was of 
Tess burned. She listened breathlessly to I'll be back,” she said, and got up despair and uselessness. Some there were ctee], hard and polished and strong. It 
Mrs. Carter’s few brief words. Tess— called Irene as the whistle of the factory 
“Why didn’t you send for me?” Irene called her every morning, to a vivid sense of 

asked, sharply, with a half fearful, half hope- the moment—its actuality and its need. 
ful glance toward the house. Particularly was she aware of its need. 

“Oh, there was nothing you could do. It y But there was nothing she could do. It 
was just best not to have you around, my - RR ae was best not to have her around. She went 
dear. The worst is about a a \ ee into the little parlor and sat down on the 
over now.” > ae . = 2 , a organ-stool wearily, and began to look 

Irene hurried into the r : os Bee a as — about, to see the familiar objects as she had 
house; and out in the kitchen A 5 os x! Ag Fe wo not seen them before; so closely a part of her 

she found Jimmie pacing fos fo em, ¥ : oo’ life — and yet now — so suddenly — barely 
the floor, his face white and fa 7 ry pe 7 PPS a touching it. Suddenly — hateful to her. 
drawn. Tess’ eager and gay- fe Sater \ ae . Be = Why had it come, so swiftly 
hearted Jimmie—pacing the {e ¢ ; ry aa geet nema . and so surely, to mean 
floor like that. She went to iy fe : } 7. — | : Zz? nothing — nothing? Her 
him. A ‘ -, eee ; - mother’s organ—even that; 

“Don’t, Jimmie; Tess will j 4 a N Ne } e p 2 a , => she had cherished it most 
be all right in a few days. : Ei a . ‘ nay —a\ ~ Se “2 3 cae —the poor pictures on the 
Doctor Palmer is in there. fi = . Eee ‘y walls, the worn carpet with 
Isaw him. He is the best Ae vn , F F a % : its red-rose pattern; the 
—everything is being done. py = n ay : aes SO ; ? center table, its Pilgrim’s 
Don’t lose your grip. Tess ea : ay ‘ ©. Z XN ‘ fe Progress, its book of texts 
is going to need you in a 24 —. f i \Yy Ea —all meant nothing to her. 
little while.” =| 4 ‘\ - i . A vee. Only the hands of the nurse 

He gripped her hands at b 3 ‘\ es CE Se \ ¢ 7’ meant something. Desires 
that, and she begged him : : . awe ~ Fes ~~ % a stirred within her, desires to 

to sit down. He obeyed 5 My <4, aie See > LoS 7 do and to dare. Oh, if she 
her command mutely. She ; a iO —_. x oe % ‘ \ might use her hands as some 
watched him for a moment, A c op a eS ee . y 2 people were given to use 
just sitting there, almost " f | Bo ag ‘ eae _P—  theirs—if she might! Sud- 
like an old man he seemed, a 4 : 5 a me 4h Sy & i denly she hated pasting 
bent and broken. It hurt : J , ee ». ay ND ew 1h 4 labels. No—she had always 
her just to look at him; she wo. _ Su it , c“4\ wy Z 4 hated it. Suddenly she 
went to the window to gaze E rs Say & aS J a (4 oe knew that she hated pasting 
out upon the patch of garden : MES e VW Le Lae” them—knew that she must 
in the backyard. Tess had helped her to 5 Pas er J. xg, a not, dare not, would not go 
make the garden—Tess, so white and suffer- co = i 3 ” Gf 5 on. pasting them longer. 
ing in the little front room. And she, stand- 4 grea eae 7 <<", A Somewhere in the world it 
ing there by the window—just standing— Sia ek Cm ee di must be—her chance— 
doing nothing—nothing—and they had q a ee ee ma f i a “Oh, I am mean,” she 
saiditofher— y . AY ia _— ! chided herself. “I am mean 

“Oh, there was nothing you could do. It ' eee a i a —— and selfish, wanting my 
was best not to have you around.” 4 a | ee ey, if ta chance—and with Tess in 

It stung her spirit like the lash of a + ae oe Oe a ee - there, fighting for hers, like 
cracked whip, and she smarted beneath the ? = a oe Tee a” she is.” She got up and went back to 

blow. 3 — a = @4 the doorway. “Oh, Iam mean.” 
“Irene—” Jimmie called her back from + Coageatulate us, Palmer’ | 3 a rr The nurse was back at the bedside now, 

the window. ‘Don’t you want some sup- Bob's voice: came through te Nee oe ho and from the doorway Irene could see her 
per, Irene?” her—so far away it seemed. 5 eo <> wer fy hands. How she longed to grip them within 
Supper! She turned sharply from the Vve just asked Miss Turner ae 9 ae. ff her own, to feel the touch of the firm fingers, 

window, the white-muslin curtains falling ee of AR pk 4 to pour out all her pent-up praise, to share 
from her fingers. Supper—and Tess suffer- ee this new desire with someone, to take a step 
ing like that. Almost it seemed sacrilegious hastily. ‘Help yourself, : ‘faa forward to some chance—her chance. Then 

to think of food. She wanted to rebuke Jim- Jimmie.” ‘ she saw the face of Tess, white and drawn 
mie for the suggestion. But his eyes were Anxiety drew her to \ E A against the pillow, the dark hair a tumbled 
upon her, penetrating, pleading— i the threshold of the <~ ae WY mass accentuating that whiteness. 

“T’ll get us something,” she said, quietly, little front room. She : \ “Oh!” she cried, softly—““Oh—” and fled 
and moved toward the pantry. “I'll make leaned heavily against : from the room. She could not stay there 
tea, too. Go to the shed and wash upa bit, the door, peering in at y and feel so helpless the way she did. She ~ 
Jimmie, while I set the table. the doctor and the went out into the little front yard and down -
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the path to lean against the gate-post. Life was not to him what it was to her, not “Oh, yes, there was,” he contradicted her. prowling around all night like some old 

The night was coming on, the cool Sep- endless, and weary, and useless days. His ‘‘A doctor, if he wants to be the right sort of ghost.” 
tember night, coming on soft as a dream life was a purpose, and in it he was so sure— a doctor, deals with minds as well as bodies. ‘You'll be scared,” he jested. 
comes—and star-studded. She began to so safe—so— So I'll leave you my orders too—don’t “Scared? — why? what is there to be 
ponder, to ponder as she had there in the “But how?” she made a little gesture of worry, for we can always make things work scared of?” 
little parlor, and to know afresh more and appeal; “how? It is different with you. out the way we wish they would if we use But she hadn’t counted on Bob Hall. 
more of herself, to feel the stirring of dor- One needs so much to give first before one patience. Remember that, won’t you?” They called her out of the deep, pervading 
mant desires within. Down the street the can go get it. There’s money one needs, “I shall never forget it.” Alone she leaned hush of that first night, to the last room of 
lights began to stand out boldly in the dark- lots of money, not just regiments of jars to against the gate-post and gazed up at the the west wing. She went gaily, expectantly, 
ness, yellow flecks against the night sky. be labeled. Oh, you have never had that, stars. There seemed little else in the night responding to the summons, reveling in the 
And watching them, she seemed to be never known what it means to be alive— save herselfand the silence, and the street- mystery of it. And at the last room—she 
watching herself, the spirit of herself, a and about half dead too—you can’t see it lights glowing. And in life there seemed lit- stood a moment upon the threshold petri- 
light glowing brightly against the sky of her the way I do.” tle else than the soft wonder, the great space fied, suddenly sick, numb. 

: future—a future dark in its mystery, but “Once,” he began, slowly, in that kind, of it, and her soul shining. “Go getit.” She “Oh!” she cried, and it echoed down the 
far reaching and star-studded. And seeing even tone, ‘‘once—I was just a lad, I worked gripped her arms about the crooked, still corridor. ‘“Oh—” 
herself—seeing—the fingers of her hands before a machine ina foundry. I hated it. I unpainted post. “Oh, I will—I will. I Doctor Carter, the house-surgeon, turned 
met, gripped tightly together. Her hands. wanted to run away. I wanted a chance. don’t know how—but I will!” at the sound. 
Yes—they were strong hands, swift-moving There was no money. Then one night my _ Resolution at best is strength, a sweeping, “I'll need you, Miss Turner,” he said. 
and capable. There were things in the world father died. A drunken sot — that’s all. I whirling strength; and freedom, a freedom ‘Call Palmer at his home, will you? Tell < that she might do—might find— woke up, too—suddenly, just as you say you that is fearless and laughing—an over- him it is Bob Hall, son of big Jim Hall—an 

And so Doctor Eric Palmer found her have. I know how it feels. I went to New whelming ecstasy. Out beneath the stars auto smash up. Tell him that—and to 
“Well—well—” A kind voice beside her, York. I began alone—it was twelve years with her face lifted to the sweet breeze of the come.” 

a strong grip on her arm. “This will never ago.” * night, Irene Turner felt all of that, felt it, | She hastened to do his bidding. do—never. I told you not to worry about “‘Oh!” Irene pondered it well, searching thrilled to it—reached out and found it. “Bob Hall!’ It beat in upon her brain. your sister. I told you—” the splendid face, “Oh—one wouldn’t “I will—” It was a prayer on her lips, a “Bob Hall—that gay young kid all battered She turned upon the young doctor, flared know. Sometimes to be tired, to have to passion in her heart. “I will—go get it.” | and torn and bleeding. Oh, it is terrible,” suddenly as a fire flares to new light. cook food, to eat it ina hot kitchen; to have That was the very beginning. It had been she shuddered. “‘Almost unreal, like it 
“It isn’t that—Tess in there—she has to wash out clothes, to iron them out and only a short year before. couldn’t be true. Things like that can’t - 

Jimmie—she doesn’t need me so much since then put them on, still hot against you—do _ Now she often looked back along the year, happen, not really—not in our hospital—not she married him—it isn’t Tess—not her you know all of that?” the splendid, work-filled, ever broadening in our town.” 
chance—but mine—my chance—my hands “All of that.” year—to the beginning. It waslikeadream, — Even in the dawn she tried to tell herself —my—” “One wouldn't think—one wouldn’t sup- more like an hour snatched from life, than that it was a dream—a hideous nightmare. Eric Palmer saw the old swing, and led her pose—just looking at you, that you had life itself—life as she had known it before, The hours, the slow, creeping hours of the to it. She went, stupidly, the leaping glare known despair, or struggle, or bitterness.” hard, and relentless, and cruel. The hos- night—hours in which they strained and of her spirit blinding her eyes. “One learns to hide that,” he said. ‘One pital had opened wide its doors to her, and struggled and prayed for life, three of them “Now tell me all about it!” he com- even learns to forget.” the beauty of the new work which she came there in the little room that seemed to reel 
manded, quietly. “To forget””—she made it an echo—“oh, to love more and more as the time went on, in the ghastly white light. Irene could never “It’s my hands—and the labels. I paste if I only could. And begin to plan my life folded her in. Life was different now, all forget Jim Hall’s face when he first saw it, them on. It seems a joke,” she laughed, all over again.” the people were different, sick, weary ones a face unbelievable in its inscrutable agony brokenly, “such a good joke on me. I hate  “‘Whatever you want,” he said, “I believe to be cared for like little children, lost in the for his boy. At the sight of it she had it! I am telling you how I hate it. Why you can get. Life has a funny way of lead- labyrinth of pain and despair, of anguish prayed, had turned back to the red horror of can’t I use my hands differently—why— ing us along blindly. And then—” In the and longing. It was her work, and her serv- her task with a new, fierce desire. This gay like the nurse in there. There ought tobe a dark she heard the snap of his fingers. ice, and her joy to lead them out gently kid, broken, bruised, bleeding—turning from 
chance—my chance—somewhere—there—" “Like that, it comes, the light, the chance. along the path of their pain, through the life, yet half fearful to go out with death. 

; “There is,” he finished for her. “Always. We learn to want a thing, to want it with all tangle of their tormented minds, to the high Oh, somehow—they must save him, hold Now tell me just what it is you want to do. our mind and all our spirit. And then when road of health and happiness. Working for him, bring him back—back. Keep him. Don’t be afraid. Don’t hurry—tell me the desire is great enough—we go get it. life and with life, she had made it her treas- This gay kid. Often she had seen him, slowly, so that I will understand you. What Nothing is greater than that. Nothing else ure—her sweet comrade. And loving life, racing the city streets in his car. Everyone is it that you want to do?” matters. Nothing stands in our way. Big she had spread forth her butterfly-wings, in town knew him. At the jam-factory 
“I don’t know—” She spoke from her desire overcomes all else. It is the spur, the flitting from day to day, from duty to duty, they called him “Young Lochinvar.” And despair. “I’ve never had time to think strength, the goal. You know that, don’t longing to soar high—and higher. seeing him in those old days she had hated what I would like to do. I never had time you?” And in it all was the kindly interest of her him, hated his wealth, his careless joy in to know what I am, even—not until to- “I am beginning to know it now,” she doctor. She came to call Eric Palmer that— living, held him in contempt, grudged his night. Nor what I want my life tobe. Just said. her doctor—only softly and to herself. He life to him. .And after a year she was pray- to marry a Jimmie Barnes, to settle down  ‘“‘You are like a chrysalis,” he told her. watched over and guided her progress. It ing to bring him back, to hold on to life, 

with him, to cook meals, endless meals— “‘the sun of your desire—do you understand? was hard for her at first, and he knew it. where he would so readily let go. Nights they'd get to be like that, you know, like the —it is warming that inner darkness of your But he never knew how much easier he had_ they left her to watch beside him, to listen jam-jars—endless. I couldn’t doit the way mind—your real self. Soon the butterfly made many a day for her in a word of greet- for the slightest sound, to soothe back the Tess does it. She gets them, and she sings will come forth and spread its wings.” ing, or a quick smile of encouragement, as pain, to lead him out from his delirium. 
while she gets them. And by and by there She tried to laugh with him. his practise took him in and out among the Always there in the dark, peering out from 
will be little ones for her, more duties, more “But a butterfly hasn’t any folks to think wards. Sometimes on her half days off he the blackness, she saw that face of big Jim 
work, more meals. Always she will be shut of. There is Tess sick now—and the house took her for long drives out into the coun- Hall, tortured, terrified, tender. Once she had 
in the one house, and all the world outside. still to be paid for. You see I am helping try, explained to her those things which thought his face coarse, selfish, brutal even. 
But she won't know. She'll be content. Jimmie buy the house. Then it will always were most difficult to understand, laughed Now before the memory of it she prayed 
Somehow I cannot understand that sort of be a home for me—with them. Even with with her at the mistakes she often made, —prayed—and stole softly to the bedside 
happiness. To-night—I watched her hands enough money to start, I couldn’t go away. pointed out to her a source of new effort. It to listen to the labored breathing of his boy. 
—the nurse’s in there—and the way you Don’t you see?” was her high pride that often he trusted her _ Those nights, living in the dark, living so 
said — ‘Go get it’ — it was the water you “But why goaway?” with a difficult case, gave her charge over a close to the great chasm of death, she came wanted — the way you said it — like the “There is no chance here or I wouldn't be life, and knew that she would not fail him. to realize afresh the beauty and the privi- factory-whistle calling me in the morning. where I am now—at the jam factory.” It was a silent prayer in her heart that she lege of life, and to yearn for it as she had 
Only it was more like waking up and finding “Suppose I told you of a chance—what should never fail him—never. never yearned for it before. Sometimes be- things different than you wanted them to be then?” One day he stopped her in the hall. It fore the long, slow watch began, Eric Palmer —finding yourself different.” “Why’’—she breathed hard—“I would go was at noon, and she was hurrying down to would come in to see her and to see Bob “You're a funny little thing, Irene Tur- get it.” the dining-room. Hall. She liked to believe that he came in 
ner,” he told her. “Talking so wildly about “‘You've got the stuff,” he warmed to her “You look tired to-day, little Irene Tur- to see her; to bring her directions, to pat her your hands and jam-labels, and wanting eagerness. “I thought so. Now I am going ner. Is there anything now that is bother- kindly upon the shoulder, to smile his en- your chance, all in one breath. I wonder if to help you out, point a way to you. It’s up ing you?” couragement, to leave her comforted and you know what you want out of life, know it to you to walk it—if you want to. See? She laughed at that, a bubbling sort of a strengthened and inspired. Almost it well enough—to go get it.” There's a hospital on the other side of this laugh, floating and colorful. “Why, no—I seemed that he left her inspired. 

She lifted her palms upward, as a wor- town. They need nurses worse than you couldn’t sleep last night. I guess I got med- Then one night after a week of such shiper might lift an offering. need money. How would you like that?” ical terms on the brain. There isa long new weary, waiting hours, Bob Hall awakened “Oh, yes—I know that!” she cried. “I She looked down at her hands. list of them for me to learn. And the hate- out of his pain and saw her sitting there be- want life—more and more of it. I want “If they'll take me, why I’ll work—study ful little things just sat all around all night side him and reached out to her. She work—the right kind of work—more~and —learn. I'll do anything just for the and wouldn’t give me any peace.” caught at his poor bandaged hand. 
more of that too. I want some kind of suc- chance.” “Well, see that you kick them out to- “Are you my mother?” he asked. 
cess. Great high stacks of it. And the “You'Ji have it,” he promised her. “I will night. Don’t let yourself run down the hill, | “No— Iam your nurse,” she told him. world to travel in. And all the people to be see you again. I must be on my way now.” for climbing back is a slow and ofttimes “What — happened — tell me—” The kind to. That’s all I want,” she laughed, She followed him down to the gate. He hopeless progress. I have seen so many words came slowly, sank into a silence. softly, “‘and isn’t it enough? Why, there is smiled at her kindly as she held it open for nurses trying it before. You'll need to sleep She thought he had gone to sleep again, so nothing else left after that!” him to pass out. “Don’t worry about your to-night.” still he lay, and his breathing came soft, “And so you do not like pasting labels?” — sister now.. I am leaving the nurse fora few “Yes, I’ll need to sleep to-night,” she regular. Then out of that quiet: “Say—I “No—I hate it. I told you that. I want days. She will do everything that is neces- granted. ‘‘For there will be no chance to- know—it was dark—the old car—” 
my hands to have something to do like her sary.” morrow night. I go on night duty. First | “Can’t you forget about that?” she 
hands—the nurse’s—and my chance.” “No—I won’t worry. And thank you— time. Won't it be thrilling? I have always begged, leaning close, that he might see her “Go get it.” for all you said to-night. For listening to longed to sit up all night, but I have never face. “Let’s talk about something else, : She looked to him and her throat throbbed. me as you did—when there wasn’t any had the courage. Now I have got to do it won’t you?” 
How sure he was of himself—how sure! reason for you to listen at all.” anyhow, and no courage about it. Imagine Continued on page 32
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CHAPTER VII—Concluded “I must,” she said. “If it hadn’t been for sound ofa clock striking came, wafted faintly Perhaps, after all, he had only asked her to 
TARING with horrified eyes at the you I should certainly have been drowned.” across from the shore. Ann started up. remain a little longer, not because he really 

swift and utter destruction of the “Rather improbable,” he answered, as “T must get back!’’ she exclaimed. “I’d desired the pleasure of her company, but 
Reve, Ann shuddered uncontrolla- indifferently as though it really mattered forgotten all about the time.” merely in order that he might not be incon- 
bly. But for the unknown deliv- very little whether she were or not. ‘‘With A brief smile crossed the man’s dark face. venienced by the necessity of taking her 

erer who had snatched her bodily from the so many people close at hand someone ‘‘Sohad I,’ he said, And there wassome- back to Montricheux before he himself was 
doomed boat, she herself would be struggling would have been sure to fish you out. You’d thing in the quality of his voice which sent ready to go. She had all the sensitiveness of 
in that almost fathomless depth of water or, have got a wetting—and so would your the color flying up into her face. “Why youth and, once this idea had presented it- 
stunned by the savage drive of the motor- unfortunate rescuer. That’s all. Still, I’m must you go back in such a hurry?” he re- self to her, she felt self-conscious and ill at 

boat’s prow, sinking helplessly down to the just as glad I saw what was going to happen. sumed, composedly. ‘One can watch the ease, only anxious for the moment to arrive 
bottom like a stone. I prefer to keep a dry skin myself.” fete very well here.” when she need no longer trespass on his hos- 

“Don’t be afraid. You're all right.” “Oh! Then you would have jumped in “I’m going to a dance—at the Gloria,” pitality. 
Again that strangely familiar note in the re- after me?” asked Ann, with interest. said Ann. “Someones—they are coming to And then, just as though some secret 
assuring voice. He sat down in the stern of the boat, his fetch me, and if I’m not there—” wireless had acquainted him of her discom- 

Ann twisted round within the circle of the arm on the tiller, and regarded her con- ““They’ will be disappointed,” he fin- fort, he held out his hand with a sudden 
arms which held her and peered up at the templatively. ished for her, a veiled irony in his voice. smile that softened the harsh lines of his 
face of their owner. A flickering gleam of “T suppose so, A man has no choice when “What time do your friends expect you?” face extraordinarily. 
light revealed a small white scar high up on a woman chooses to go monkeying about in “At ten.” “Thank you,” he said, quietly. ‘When 
the left cheek-bone. a boat and gets herself into difficulties.” “And it is now only nine. If you care to you go to bed to-night you'll be able to feel 

“You!” she exclaimed, under her breath. ““Monkeying about in a boat’!”’ re- watch the fete a little longer, I can land you you’ve done your ‘kind deed’ for to-day.” 
“Ts it you?” peated Ann, indignantly. ‘I suppose you’ll wherever you wish and you would still be in Half reluctantly, yet unable to do other- 

“Yes.” She could detect a note of amuse- say next that I rammed my own boat and good time. I will guarantee your safety,” he wise, Ann laid her hand in the one he held 
ment in the voice that came to her through sank it!’” added, with a smile. out to her. His strong fingers closed round 
the dusk. ‘Your creed has proved false, “You certainly put yourself in the way of | Ann hesitated. On the one hand, she was it possessively and she was aware of a queer, 
you see. I expected nothing—and here I am danger,” he retorted. “Who in the name of thoroughly enjoying the water. fete as breathless feeling of captivity. She drew 
with an altogether charming adventure.” heaven allowed you to go out on the lake viewed from the security of the English- her hand sharply away. 

“I shouldn’t describe it quite like that,’ alone on a fete night like this? Isn’t there man’s motor-boat, and the unconvention- “Is it a ‘kind deed’?” she asked, lightly, 
she answered, ruefully. anyone to look after you?” ality of the circumstances added a spice of for the sake of saying something—anything 

“No? But then you've lost a boat, “T look after myself,”’ she replied, shortly. adventure to the situation. On the other, —which should break the tension of the 
whereas I’ve gained a passenger. Our “I’m nota child.” like every properly brought up young silence which had followed. 
points of view are different.” He laughed. woman, she was quite aware of what would ‘Is it not? To bestow a charming half 

The arms which held her had not relaxed “Not much more, surely. How old are be Mrs. Grundy’s pronouncement on such a hour of your companionship on the lone- 
their hold, and she stirred restlessly, sud- you? Seventeen? Eighteen?” matter. liest person in Montricheux? Oh, I think 
denly acutely conscious of their embrace. “Add four,”’ said Ann, “and you'll be ‘‘You’ll stay?” said the Englishman. go,” 
Instantly she felt herself released. nearer it.” It savored more of a command than a “You didn’t look at all lonely this after- 

“Will you be all right?” came in a cool “So much?” He fell silent. There had question. Metaphorically, Ann threw Mrs. noon,’’ flashed back Ann, remembering the 
voice. been genuine surprise in his voice. Perhaps Grundy overboard into the lake. pretty woman with whom she had seen him 

“Oh, yes—yes.”” Ann stammered a little. he was recalling her as he had seen her at the “Yes, I'll stay,”’ she answered. driving. 
“This is a very steady boat, isn’t it?’ won- Kursaal—boyishly slender, her eager, pointed He accepted her decision without any “At the battle of flowers, you mean. 

deringly. face alight with gay enthusiasm and amuse- outward sign of satisfaction and she experi- No.” He turned the conversation adroitly. 
: “It’s a motor-boat, that’s why.” Now ment. One, two, three—nine strokes. The enced a slight chill of disappointment. “But I only won third prize, so I’m still in 

that the uproar ‘ need of sympathy. 

occasioned by the <a ‘ cf Taking the third 
——— ~ _— a é - cs  é , : _ prize is rather my 
away, she cou ye ee ee ee , : h a metier in life.” 
hear the soft pur- Sa - == a ies 4 eg a 3 “Perhaps _ it’s 
ring of an engine Ci PRES es ee we 5 zien me te Cai ey, : all you deserve,” 
forward. “Still Ces ES SS teens as ec ‘ * % eo "she suggested, un- 
you'd better sit sch ees eye ee ye kindly. “Any- 
down,” resumed  “SSUj2G: cutee ee 2 oe eS fie a: ho WA: ne BS. " way, you've noth- 
the Englishman. & ; i he pe td XG : ae * geen oe ae ing to grumble i The bacchana- vote tas yh ee od oe 4 Lg Yes ae. at. Wedidn’t win 
ian gentlemen in x Sear: Sea 4 Bi ge ree tte ee mat % ‘ 2 ing. T, 

the boat which ‘ \s 3 ft i a of gee << Se Zo ae el Pe i Sk : or a, 
ran you down (  \@= . ee eS oe S « A ‘ rately enough 
are still blunder- ee See Ge, le gee 2 5 k eee ie 
- ra pee iF eee AS te on = 4 a. rated to 
ing about, and es ekg ee eae eee ae aN 4 compete.” 
may quite prob- REY eae go ee wig is en ~~ “Yet you looked ably cannon into Ne Bp ae: ae eae 5 ree er GbR te ye tk en eek 
us. And — you EGE ae eee Pee eA ne a ee _if you were 

, SE oe RE bee See IRE OR ar car a Gee wa, enjoying it all, Son ae ane eo (es PCS | bee ee | - ; ve. he hazarded. take a second gi Ve 9 ee SN as PRR “Dia you?” chance of being & — FE Se ee re ee ie, ow 2! 23, & a a “cpa enaves ¥ 
shot out into the a Se RPMS ee, hie ee ee Oe ere SN rs is CY as ij} ea. my did. Didn’ t you?” 

lake.” ae i | Mees So ee / Jey \... em, 1 STE 
“ G $0 See, aes Rebees Lay a fae i 3 = te ‘Not particu- 
Indeed I zs oe heiaticons | ta ae : ay 

don’t.”” She sat . Ee et kb | z i, oo : Fae ee 
down, _hastily. "Se 4’, y , x = i fe oe bs nat} AY ce ence 
“II don’t really a 5 Bee —— Ml : : 
know how to SEY eee eo C= ey 3 fF 4 pe eed ee _ Ann decided to 
thank you,” she f Ee ee 4 pe fal vs <5, eg oa g y ignore the latter 
began, haltingly, € “aN eae. faa ae eal ee eg it 4 Eee oe ee 

. after a moment. \ pets ge See ac i eee’ ; ae oe Pe speech. 
Somehow she felt a ete. SS ee ‘ oo 4 F “You're such r a Se ee ae 4 ral 1 Bg P i aga ‘ FA ic curiously shy and ¢ Se ee = eee Ye aa Cee. meet 'S a confirmed cynic 

tongue-tied with  “. - SRS ae ve) Ped Pe or eT a . . that I wonder 
; ~ Ges, ieee ae Pn ; aye Zi “g®. «°c ie ondescended this man. — cree f Pe NP pies i a you c e 

: “Then don’t Sx z % z = ae 3 a ee ae to take part in 
ey. fi = oe ; ir a a” 4 : led bd i ft J anything so frivo- 

y,” he replied, ; ma oe XS = Pay, 1 hae I the fete,” 
ungraciously. eeeerer : a a one ee Ps — te lous ce ae oe 

This was hardly uo Soe ee ee ee oe  _ OE in ee, 
encouraging, but Ee ig ae fe? ‘ — we Fae He shrugged his 

x 2 bg a > ae ad 9 shoulders. Ann returned to : : ee OY, 2G and “ torment. YY “When in R ‘ 
the charge with oe ie d: “ES =p ett] 

ee ee ie Ba Lac! - minded me of my : 
(Copyright. 1923, by ae. young days.” 

Margaret Pedler) “She carried it off to a sunny corner of the garden to enjoy its contents at leisure” Continued on page 15
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4 OSEMARY!” Miss Emily’s By CAROLYN SHERWIN BAILEY formance was about to commence. Push- 
voice reached the drooping Iit- ing, crowding, crushing against one another 
tle figure slouched discour- Uti In Ne is a a a jollity ec straggled ee 

y aia the white spaces and took seats on the 
circled the — ae Saal oa io white room with the - ES rough board planlgnw that surrounded the 
doll, I'll show you how to’make it a sun- four-poster bed, Rose- , sy circus-ring. More music, a waving 
bonnet. I've got a piece of sprigged lawn Mary neatly removed a” of flags, a pageant of animals, 
just big enough.” her dusty shoes, pulled i painted ladies, Indians, cowboys, 

“All right, Aunt Emily, I’ll get her.” off her hair-ribbon and iter 3 : i. , rattling chariots, and the circus 
The little girl answered, puppet-fashion, folded it, and took off we eg was on. 

for the heart of Rosemary was in the white her frock. Turning down ie ese Like children, the circus-crowd tent in the pasture behind the meeting- the white counterpane,  ¢ 9 4m : Rok eee became young as the performance 
house, even though her body climbed the She curled down on the \ 3 ; ae eG carried them away to where there 
“steps of the back porch and lounged into a ™Omning-star bed-quilt, [ae Pre i was no humdrum life, and where rush chair. One slim hand slipped itself bare arms outstretched, Ee . ee ee 3 ae . color, adventure, daring and 
into the pocket of her frock ahd pulled from SSE a BE SF 3 eS beauty ran riot. As children do, 
its resting-place a glaring-hued circus-bill. € Se eee ae 5 — the crowd laughed, clapped, buzzed __ Rosemary slowly unfolded the handbill, ie aie, SRY Me Se 2g « 5p and held its breath. 
holding it high and whispering the head- aS ie: ae Ea aa , Ee “Daring Dorothy, the world- lines: ee ne: Nee a famed tight - rope performer, will 

. = bine o aes. ay : ce: ss 4 climb a trapeze to a_ tight-rope 
Daring Dorothy, the Most Thrilling m+ 4 tr A = eae stretched halfway to the roof of 
Tight-Rope Dancer in Seven Coun- f f iz Beds] a Ti oe , 4%, the tent, walk it blindfolded, and 
ee. — ee: 2 ee, AD . ie < > a then ie pace ea DE 
‘olone! , the Talking Dog set 7, Ba A 2 3 = away in her waiting chariot!” 
A Mad Dashing Chariot Race f , id ors s ; De Fos \ The ring-master made the an- 

Marcine, the Funniest Clown in the \ 3 4 1 i S b San ih: Osage Same nouncement, and the expectant 
se : ae ge ; _ no € SS ee ye ® 2 cherie 7 waiting. 

mission for Adults Fifty Cents ( = | fer a” “Bee + RGRS. See arted flaps of the dressing-tent 
Children, Twenty-Five Cents | eg a Me. ing Se eae disclosed Daring Dorothy. She bol j a ot tossed a yellow wig and twisted Satna v Dae ie ee yellow wig and twiste As she read, her nostrils dilated with the ( SM 4 = sae a seductive pink-and-white smile. 

memory of a pungent odor of grease paint 3 - ‘ ¥ Ey ee = A a ie She touched crimsoned lips with 
mixed with the thrilling aroma of wild ani- A ee fx >, et tiny finger-ends. Carelessly throw- 
mals. She saw again the grinning, ’ i . 5 @ ing aside her long white cloak, 
painted person in wide, white Be A ~~ =e 6 arity a er banded with fluffy white fur, she 
ruff, grotesque, full pantaloons é - : A en ¥ 1. S3-7 Be stood’ clad in silver tights and 
and spotted shirt. She heard y = a ¢ foe Pe ate oe Pt % 5 8 - #} jeweled corselet. Still throwing her 
too, again, the merry, mocking ‘9% . ‘ ee ite es A 4 4 7 3 F kisses to the gaping crowd, Daring 

voice: — AM : ee eas a 4 5 ee Dorothy climbed to the dizzy 
“Pretty little miss! Marcine — we * ts SS Pe a a ial E 7 heights. When she had reached 

wants you to come and see him ? Se So. Nae ee BOF. the top, so far above the ground 
in the pe te tent ee atter- . > wey ; that she looked like a doll in 

noon. y twenty-five cents!” “eee . midair, she poised, threw a last And the clown had given her “* Perhaps it was only her child fancy, but to Rosemary the age ee kiss at the sea of eyes beneath, 
the handbill she now read with painted face, the clown costume, the beckoning arms ae) a tugged from her bosom a bandage 
a eager but hopeless feeling in were real” » rey of white silk, bound her eyes, and 

1 heart. 4 fs tiptoed out on the perilously swing- 
“Grandmother! Aunt Emily!” she said, and half closed eyes fixed on the ing rope. Swaying, balancing, 

finally, “I saw the clown in the village! He pattern of the wallpaper. Perhaps she wavering, she reached the middle. 
walked up and down in front of the store, dozed. . It was a dull, bee-droning, Then she began the last half of the 
and gave all the children these bills. I clover-scented, dream-compelling sort of an said, as she joined Miss Emily with her sew- hazardous way. - In safety she reached the 
touched his sleeve! And I couldn’t. get afternoon. Perhaps she actually slept. But ing-basket in the cool sitting-room, “then farther end of the rope. Her tearing the 
waited on for, oh, hours. You see every- at any rate, shrilling across the meadow and she went down to Harriet’s to play. She silk bandage from her eyes was a signal to 
body is in the village to-day buying things, through the flapping white window-curtain went out the front door. I found her hair- send out the horses, harnessed to the 
before they go to the circus.” The last words came the strident music of the steam piano ribbon on the front stairs, so I know she chariot which stood at the tent-entrance, 

were a reverential whisper. on the circus-grounds. Then Rosemary sat went down the hill to Harriet’s.” Then, and trained to come dashing in, and stop 
But Grandmother Brewster heard them, suddenly up in bed, rubbing open her eyes, after a minute: “I always kind of enjoyed a the empty chariot beside the rope net. - As even though she was busy in the kitchen, for there in the doorway, Rosemary saw circus once a year. Taking your brother they entered, Daring Dorothy raised her 

and when she had emptied the sugar into the him. Perhaps it was only her child fancy; John, was a good excuse for enjoying the fingers to her lips again, and looked quickly 
preserving-kettle and banked the fire that but to Rosemary the painted face, the clown animals and the clown, myself. I'd like to toward the net of ropes that would break the plums might simmer, she went out to costume, the beckoning arms, were real. take Rosemary.” her high jump. 

the porch and drew the little girl close to her. She saw him! He spoke to her! Miss Emily daintily unfolded her sewing.  ‘‘Oh, you mustn’t jump, you mustn’t.” 
You're all fet up, Rosemary. You “Pretty little miss! Marcine wants you “‘And then my brother John married a _ It was the wail of a little girl’s voice, and 

shouldn’t run so hard when you go on to come and see him in the big white tent stage-woman; and personally, I don’t see Rosemary’s slight form shot across the ring 
errands. Sit still a spell and cool off.” « this afternoon!” much difference between acting Shake- as the driverless horses, plunging, panting, 
_Miss Emily Brewster, Rosemary’s aunt, They were just the words he had used at speare and walking a tight rope. They’re swayed toward the poised figure. pitting Damson plums on the back porch, the store. both wanton ways of making a living.” The thunder of applause that had started looked quickly at the little girl. é Only for a second did the clown stand Miss Emily was thinking of the little was lost in an expectant hush far more 2 “Ww hy, so you are. Go right upstairs and there—then the doorway was untenanted black-frocked figure that had come to the anxious than that which had greeted Dar- wash your face and hands, and lie down and again But it was long enough for Rose- Brewster house a year before—Rosemary, a ing Dorothy. The child would be killed! ae ee pore ata abst st gee She flung herself from the bed and child of the stage, a child of mad young No—for the grotesque, chattering clown 
soe mily bit each word as if it were wriadied her — self into frock and shoes, love; a child orphan, and all that was left to with the painted face, who had been turning 

‘ 7 ‘ still hearing the hypnotic, mocking voice the two older women who had abhorred her somersaults and crackin, ribald jokes at the The drooping child figure rose, and started trailing back to her over the fields. As she mother and adored her father, their son and edge of the CECA TER tht iis body at across the threshold of the kitchen. Grand- took her breathless, ardent way down the brother. Rosemary was a dear little girl, the horses’ heads, hurling them a_hair’s mother Brewster shook her head as she front Stairs, out between the grim white happy ifa very slight happiness came to her, breadth out of their course in time to save watched her go. . ; pillars of the Brewster house, and down the tractable, content. But, still, the two the child, who fell, frightened, but unhurt, ‘ I'm Cerys but your Aunt Emily thinks hij) toward the village, the voice went on women, Aunt Emily especially, feared for and then lay still. a = seat to go to the circus this ahead of her. And Rosemary followed! Rosemary’s age SEDO she should ; A murmur of horror gave way to deafen- 
R t L a . cs cs . tum out to be like her mother.? ing applause as the woman of the tight-rope 
a Hay = a BE y x * * * gathered Rosemary in her arms. No one in I don’t feel so very sleepy, Aunt Emily; The Damson preserve proved contrary. Down the hill, the town was keeping cir- the di ed to claim the little girl but I'll go upstairs and lie down. I know, It took an hour to bring it to the proper de- cus-day in gala faahtie There were booths Se eee eee 2 ie Pog grandmother, I’m not going to the circus.” gree of lusciousness, where Grandmother of rosy lemonade, hot-dogs, and ice-cream ° D2ingé Dorothy bore her triumphantly _ If the words dripped with tears, they were Brewster could pour it into the waiting jars cones; gaudily gilded wagons where the Fat @W@Y in her chariot. The grimacing clown : brave. The circus bill, now a bit of crum- and go upstairs to change her dress and cap Woman, the Boneless Man, the Sea-Serpent, S4thered himself up and, unforgetful of his pled paper, rustled down from Rosemary's and fetch down her sewing. She looked into and the Last Rhinoceros beguiled and held Patt, followed with swaggering walk toward hand to the threshold. No one picked it up, Rosemary’s room, and easily explained the the happy, surging crowd for a space, also the exit that led to the dressing-tents. 

and the door was suddenly, yawningly, emptiness of the four-poster bed. the shrill of brass music to call them to the ‘She ain’t a mite hurt, not even scratched, empty. “Rosemary took a good-long nap,” she great white tent where the afternoon’s per- Continued on page 10 f
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O one will ever know whether The By AGNES SLIGH TURNBULL been over to Division Headquarters by 
Sergeant enlisted or was drafted. special invitation, his bedtime remarks to 
Not that it affects either his mili- _ his bunkie savored of the Nunc Dimittis. 
tary standing or the outcome of ing sympathy and true charity of a true dog. get your goat?” Corporal Jones grew busi- As for The Sergeant himself, he passed 

this narrative; but it was a sub- He was a born democrat, and no expostu-_nesslike. from comparative obscurity to camp-wide 

ject of lively interest with the members of lation or reproof on the part of Pat, in whom “Say, fellahs, let’s get some shears and popularity with a calm, cheerful manner 
Company A. the sense of reverence for superiors was make his stripes show up.” that delighted his admirers. Like all true 

“Aw go on,” a young buck private would strong could teach him the nice caste dis- It took but little barbering to achieve the deservers of fame, when it came to him, he 
growl, ashe rubbed his shirt viciously on the tinctions of army life. But after he had one effect desired, which was even more startling did not recognize it. He observed the full 
small scrubbing-board, “‘you can’t tell me day in joyous abandon, placed both muddy than they had supposed possible. Then military day. Reveille found him alert and 
that dog would track a mana hundred miles. paws on Major Bowen’s immaculate trouser- The Sergeant was taken back in triumph to frisking in front of the barracks, eager for 
That dog was expressed into town and then legs, and had not only failed of being the barracks where he was received with the morning formalities to be over and 
followed him out to camp.” smitten dead on the spot but was actually roars of laughter, then with salutes and breakfast - time to come. When mess 

“Well,” another voice would affirm, hotly. well received, Pat discontinued his instruc- affectionate slaps. sounded, he planted himself on the kitchen- 
“I knew a dog once that—’’ And so the de- tions and the major rose in the esteem of the Pat Moran was naturally the most steps, where the cook, his sworn ally, fed 

bate would proceed, always ending, how- whole battalion. affected. Even after the rest were asleep, he him with a largesse that soon developed in 
ever, with the question still unsettled as to It was not until after his promotion, how- kept repeating softly to his bunkie, “The him a robust well-being. 

whether The Sergeant had voluntarily ever, that the mascot of Company A be- Sergeant! Don’t that just suit him! Hon- All day he kept close to his company; in 
espoused army life, or been inducted into it came the pet of the regiment, and that event est, I wouldn’t ’a’ been better pleased if I’d the morning splashing about in the river or 
by aid of the Express Company. occurred on this wise: Corporal Jones, with of got promoted myself.” cool shore mud, while the pontoons were in 

When Pat Moran, the only man who a few non-coms, was seated under a tree Of course the news spread and for the next building; nosing about in the dugouts on the 

really knew, was questioned, he merely back of the barracks one evening, fondling few evenings streams of men were wander- side of the hill; trotting patiently along on 

grinned innocently and stuck to his originai The Pup. Suddenly he straightened. ing around the barracks of Company A, the days the men went to the rifle range, 
statement: that when he had gone into Chil- “My gosh, fellahs, look here at the chev- eager to see the prodigy. The men of the then lying, panting and nervous, as the shots 
ton one week after his arrival at camp, he rons!” Three Hundred and Twelfth claimed him cracked out and the bull’s eye went up and 
had found the dog in the street, apparently He was holding the dog’s right fore leg especially; but his fame soon spread to the down. 
looking for his master, and had brought him on which, sure enough, there appeared to other line regiments and even penetrated to The afternoons he usually spent on the 
out along. the astonished eyes of the onlookers three the Depot Brigade. The officers talked drill-field, while his company did squad- 

In any case the dog was there, and to the irregular thin brown stripes, half concealed about it at their mess and the rumor of the movements and platoon-formations. These 

two hundred original members of Company by the shaggy white. When the ejaculatory dog and his chevrons finally got to the ears he followed with an earnest, businesslike 

A of the Three Hundred and Twelfth Engi- profanity had at last simmered down to, of the general himself. When Pat learned on gravity, trotting behind as the ranks formed 
neers who had already had six months steady “Can you beat that?” and “‘Wouldn’t that one evening, that The Sergeant had actually and reformed, breaking into a run as the 
grind on drill-field and in _bar- men changed to double quick, 
racks, his arrival was like a ee and resting only when a_ wel- 
living bit of home dropped ae Be come three-minute fall-out for 
suddenly in their midst. It > smokes was called. At which 
was curious how many bonds > latter time he was the center of 
immediately formed between .. interest, and those who could 
men and dog. A rawboned eo, ie ; SF an get near enough to fondle him 
youth from Indiana fumbled cs Fre 4 a or feed him bits of chocolate 
the long silky ears and re- 7 ee were looked upon as men whom 
called that there had been a R : a ¥s x — Fortune unjustly favored. 
pup just like him on the farm Rs of ‘ The social center of the 
at home. A young civil en- Es ba P a iF * i camp was the great Com- 

§ gineer with two University ad een aw % : re be Bi munity House which opened 
degrees, who ordinarily held # a | ee its doors - hospitably to the 
himself aloof, confided to the ~~ Cee ce % soldiers and their friends. It 
man beside him, ‘I wish my & bowers. od ee i ‘ was not long after the fame 
girl could see that dog. She’s be 9 F ‘ ‘ | of The Sergeant had spread, 
crazy about them.” eae rs S 5 " i 4 4 that there began to come 

“Some pup!”’ his companion f@d z « wees FP 4 thickly to Pat, requests to 
returned. “I wish I could ship aa Ae SS, Sa a a ? take the dog over to see 
him home to my kids.” Sa , ee 5 : ae ms i. some particular wife or 

So, as the bonds of interest i 4 ws - ~ % / ce fa sweetheart who had _ ex- 
multiplied, Company A toa es E24 3 yr e : 8 Fz pressed the feeling that her 
man adopted The Pup, as » < +o fe - iad et 3 PZ , visit would be incomplete 
he was known before his ee Ws . 2c: eee i fee RY 4 q h without a sight of him. 
promotion, and after the first j oN 2 : Pe ip fe fy 4 To comply with these Pat 
speculative and sentimental oe ” : E Me ee A Ba 4 7 4 was reluctant. In the first 
comments, settled down to FEF o Se 8, reg eM fee 2k 8 | , place the evening was the 
enjoy him. And if ever adog 2 a & in | 3 ‘* ie hae ae ef nee only time he had any chance 
was born to make friends, it ae a See { : * +e * ob dt Bee to enjoy a master’s posses- 
was he. i %, oe eae a = I \ i e od y sion of the dog. Moreover, as 

The legs of a mastiff, the =: “ae ee F bs . r4 A P tf he explained to the petitioners, 
head of a_ collie, and the BS * 7 * 0 S a AA 3 “He’s like meself. He’s no 
heart of a man, he’s got,” ca es Le a A bz ” 7 hand for the ladies. He’ll make 
was Pat Moran’s Celtic sum- % "a om . . ae ee eat, : ‘a J i x up with the kids all right 
mary, and it suited him. é Ls vy J: a rs. @ .* 4 Lae if there’s any there; but he’s 
He was strong and thick-set » Priekts ie a ee % aN “ go 2 a man’s dog, he is.”” 
for a two-year-old, with soft vel by 7 ga * a bi ia 4 f ee thy And so it proved, for while 
yellowish-white hair, mottled Ve ay é ‘ 2 ‘ A SR on": ae he bore politely the praise of 
queerly here and there with 4 , fi i She 4 the women expressed in vary- 
brown. His nose was too ee y a ee Mees ing degrees of pitch and super- 
blunt for a pure collie, and Pe; f . ¥ i of se y lative, his desire to escape 
his tail was too short and ae ' 7 A 5 PEA eine _ | was apparent, and he was 
thick, but these defects of ho oe ‘ £1 | ea. sad soon back among his old pals. 
pedigree were more than atoned Yn ae we as a : One evening when the civil 
for by the added quality of = } See : ey engineer had returned him with 
friendly strength which they ae 2 te w- ° L thanks after such a trip, he 
gave him. ‘“ va, a ’ remarked to Pat: “The Ser- 

His eyes, of course, were his lia Ss ‘a geant made a new friend to- 
chief beauty. But what mere a ee 3 ay if a ig night. The colonel’s wife is 
human praise can do even eR * EP ae oes Sp cast - over there with her little girl, 
approximate justice to a dog’s ay Me jae go nS ee and he took to the youngster 
eyes? His were large, and : oe - nal at once. She really is a little 
brown, and intelligent. They fe: F beauty. I don’t see how she 
looked at you, and through | sf Pee . Lp ever picked out such a 
and beyond you, calmly, wist- peomie road, eae - _ " r S ai dad!” 
fully, playfully,  contem- tall, erect, miliary Feue” - P ag Pat snorted and_ several 
platively, as the mood was = of the other men groaned. For 
on; but always with the unfail- = Colonel Lane of the Three
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Hundred and Twelfth was not a favorite grins inside the door were ready to break luck had brought him there in time to see raised up wearily and his thin face was 
with his men. He was a stern, uncompro- into open laughter as the little scene reached something of interest. white. 
mising martinet, who seemed to find satis- its triumphant conclusion, a sound came Clear and echoless, when the band was “An” him expectin’ us to do it to the very 
faction in working them to the limit of their that froze all smiles. Against every law of again in place, retreat was sounded and the last. That’s what gets me. It was a man’s 
endurance and cutting down their privi- probability, the colonel had chosen that flag over Division Headquarters began job, but he done it. It’s a military funeral 
leges in inverse ratio. The pass-roll stead- hour for an inspection of the guard. Ac- slowly to be lowered. he must have, boys, he’s earned it.” 
ily decreased; the black-list grew longer companied by a lieutenant, he stood not ten ‘‘’Tention! Present—arms!” And so the plans were soon matured. 
each week, and curses not loud but deep, feet away. Like so many well regulated machines, Through some mysterious intervention in 

greeted each new evidence of his iron dis- _ “What child’s play is this?” he roared. the men changed position and stood mo- which the captain was concerned, a gun- 
cipline. They were the best drilled regi- ‘‘Do you think we are running a circus here, tionless as the first notes of The Star Span- carriage was secured, and with true mili- 
ment in camp, and the most restless and re- or a dog show? In all my thirty years in gled Banner were heard. tary honors The Sergeant’s box was hoisted 
sentful under it. There was that in the the army, this is the most unmilitary con- Then, suddenly, every man in Company upon it. Half the men in the company 
colonel’s makeup which made men fear him duct I have ever witnessed! I'll have every A caught his breath and watched with di- crowded about, eager to help haul it, and 
even when they had done no wrong. The participant in this foolery blacklisted for a lating eyes the road before them. Old Joe, the long procession moved down the wind- 
major himself had been known to act likean month. Take their names, lieutanant. with a clear track and his hand easily on the ing road to the river bank, where under the ‘ 
embarrassed schoolboy in his presence. And this dog. Let him be put out of the throttle, was leaning from the side, intent on tree on the spot The Sergeant had received 
Pat Moran hated him thoroughly, and way to-morrow, so that there will be no the view of the drill-field. A few feet in his lessons, his grave had been dug. 
thereupon decided that The Sergeant should repetition.” His anger rose with each sen- front of the roller, coming on so slowly and When the box had been lowered, the men 
mingle no more with the colonel’s family. tence. “Which man in the company owns steadily, was little gir—the colonel’s baby. stood about talking of the dog, of his com- 
The next evening when the first applicant the dog? Is he here?” A real dream - child she looked, her white ing, of his tricks, of his friendships, of his 

came, Pat shook his head. “He is, sir,” said Pat, uprearing himself dress and gold curls showing in the sun- Wisdom, and above all, eagerly trying to ex- 
“No,” he said, with his usual air of grave and saluting.. “It’s my dog he is, sir. But light, her little toddling, swaying legs lead- plain the strange psychological experiences 

innocence, “no, you can’t have him to- if you wish him killed to-morrow, there’s ing her uncertainly where her hands seemed through which each had passed during those 
night. He’s been doin’ too much lately. one more trick I would like him to do for to be pointing. few horrible moments in the afternoon. 
Just look how thin he’s gettin’,” patting his you, sir.” It was a daring speech. To all There was plenty of time next day to dis- “You know the reason I didn’t do some- 
well filled sides. “He's like meself; can’t appearances Pat was bland respect and cover just why her nurse had left her alone thing, was because—” one voice was saying, 
stand too much society.” childlike innocence personified, but two for a few minutes. The fact was, she was When suddenly close to them from the road 

Pleading was vain. Pat was firm, and blue veins were swelling on his temples, and there. Every man in Company A, the now grown shadowy, there appeared a tall, 
with a wink to Corporal Jones, he and The his heart pounded thickly. Before the nearest company to the spot, felt his heart erect, military figure. The crowd parted, 
Sergeant started down the hill back of the colonel could reply, Pat had called, “‘Ser- give a leap within him,-and a ghastly fear and the colonel passed through and on to 
barracks toward the river. When the cor- geant!” The dog came out from under his possess him. Would she get across the road Where Pat stood with the shovel still passive 

- poral found them a few moments later, Pat bench, brown eyes eagerly expectant, tail in time? in his hand. 
was lying with one arm around the dog, and wagging. “Halt,” ordered Pat. And the  ‘‘And the rockets’ red glare—” shrilled the _ He hesitated a second, then slowly, de- 
his blue eyes searching the heavens. Sergeant stopped once again and sat upon band. liberately, with the full dignity he would 

“T’ve been thinkin’,” he began, “that it’s his haunches. “Sal—ute!” cried Pat, suit- | Suddenly from the left came the sound of have used toward a fellow officer, he saluted 
time The Sergeant was learnin’ a few tricks. ing the action to the word himself. Straight. soft feet beating through the sand. The with eyes on The Sergeant’s open grave. 
It’s careless I’ve been not to teach himbe- went The Sergeant’s right paw to his head, Sergeant, browsing about the edge of the Then, turning on his heel, without a 
fore. He’s clever enough to do anything if and then back witha jerk. “It’s the English field, had seen. glance, he walked away. 
we only show him how. Have you heard salute he does, sir,” explained Pat. “On “The bombs bursting in air—” played the | Even when it was certain he was out of 
where he’s sleepin’ now? Under the bench account of the bone in his leg he can’t do band. hearing, no one spoke, no one laughed, no 
in front of the guard-house. It’s likely some the American, but he means it all right, he | It was almost drowned for Company A One swore. Each felt a hot lump rising and 
of the boys coaxed him there. Anyhow I does, sir.” by The Sergeant’s barks, as he ran a little not one would have looked his neighbor in 
was just wonderin’ if—” Pat raised himself | The lieutenant laughed, admitting next forward and then back to them. It was his the eyes for a month of paydays. 
nonchalantly on his elbow, “if by the next day he would have done so with a court signal of danger and distress, and every man _At length Pat twisted his thin lips into a 
time I’m on guard, say, he would know how martial and Fort Leavenworth staring him knew it. ghastly smile. 

"to halt and salute, it mightn’t liven things in the face. Even the colonel’s iron mask Not one but confessed afterward to the _ “Boys, do you mind the night I made 
up a bit for the boys at the guard-house that relaxed, noticably. same feelings. Should he scream out above The Sergeant salute the Colonel? You 
evenin’.” “He is a clever dog. Perhaps we should the band? Should he fling his gun and run mind he didn’t return it, then. Well, he’s 

Corporal Jones was quick to see possi- let him live awhile longer, but see that you for the road and the child? Would not some returned it now.” : 
bilities, so he promptly swore appreciation keep him out of the way.” other man act first and do the unprecedented ae 
of the scheme, and then and there began The Then he hardened again and turned to thing? Would not some miracle intervene? Dr 2 All 
Sergeant's training in the Manual of Arms, the disciplining of the guard. Thus it was And through it all in the fast moving seconds © ETS 
which continued nightly on the river bank. that The Sergeant’s prowess all but cost there settled, like a dull, petrifying weight, .. Continued from page 8 

Hints of new accomplishments filtered him, and then saved him his life. the discipline of months. Colonel Lane’s Jim. Drink this and you'll feel better, little 
out from time to time, but to all inquiries, | So the weeks passed and July melted with own discipline, which provided for no emer- lamb. 2 4 
Pat was smilingly dumb. One night, how- fervent heat into August, when there began gencies. Something soothingly cold trickled down 
ever, a month after the first lesson, Pat to be much painting of oversea boxes, and The Sergeant, panic-stricken at his fail- Rosemary's throat and helped to open two 
came from the bulletin board with a twinkle measuring for woolen uniforms, and tight- ure to arouse thoseon whom he counted,was fluttering eyelids and color gray lips. . The 
in his eye. He was scheduled for guard duty ening up of passes, by all of which and cer- tearing in flying clouds of dust nearer the impid blue eyes took their wandering, 
on Sunday. He had taken careful note of tain other infallible signs, the Three Hun- road, barking wildly at the heels of the 44zed course through the interior of the 
the others who also went on guard, and con- dred and Twelfth knew that their days this major’s horse, then at those of the colonel’s, ressing-tent, stopping at the worn trunks 
ferred with several of them the next day. side the Atlantic were numbered. Company “‘Gave proof through the night that our that did for chairs, the heaps of tawdry 

By retreat on Sunday evening, Company A in its few leisure moments discussed what flag—” finery and the cracked mirror. Then the 
A showed a thrill of excitement. Anticipa- should be done with The Sergeant when The Sergeant had reached the road and Yes looked up into the kind, chalky face 
tion was written large on every face except they left. Pat kept his own counsel, but was barking desperately up at Old Joe, who that smiled down assurance at her. She 
Pat’s. His was serenely serious as he shoul- seemed to be thinking deeply. Before any calmly smoked his pipe as he looked over felt soft hands patting her cheek. She was 
gered his gun and began to walk his post in decision had been reached, however, the and beyond him. The baby, attracted by Sitting in the lap of Marcine, the clown, and 
the accustomed military manner. matter was settled in a way no one expected. the dog’s cries, had suddenly become aware Daring Dorothy stood beside her. A flood 

At eight o'clock he returned from his first It was Friday evening at Regimental of the great black mountain descending Of tears came then. Rosemary buried her 
beat for the four hour interval of rest. He Retreat. The wide, sandy drill-field re- upon her. She stopped, dismayed, and now {ace in the comforting hollow of the clown’s 
was halted by the guard on duty at the cor- fiected the heat of the day, and the men, hot stood terrified, watching it. shoulder. 
ner of the board-walk surrounding the and perspiring, set their jaws and prepared © There was no more time for appeal. With _ “There, there, don’t cry, pet. Tell Mar- 
guard-house. He advanced and was recog- for a tedious time. a last despairing bark, The Sergeant leaped ‘ine all about it,” the clown urged. . 
nized by the corporal of the guard, and en- _In the distance, far across the wide road up the low bank to the road. Rosemary could not lift her head. The 
tered the house as any guard would. Noth- that ran through the center of camp, and To the two hundred and fifty men who Words came between sobs. 
ing happened. Those who had collected half hidden by trees, a throng of visitors sat watched the outcome, the next few seconds “I said I wasn’t going to the circus and I 
Opposite in hope of the promised diversion, on the porch of the Community House. A were a confusion of golden hair and white Came. I used the change from the things I 
passed on. But the faithful who still loi- woman wheeling a'perambulator had stopped dress and struggling brown and white. Then 80t at the store to buy the ticket. I don’t 
tered around the barracks were rewarded under a tree just beyond the road. Every it was all over. The golden hair and white know as God’ll forgive me. I’m sure Aunt 
about ten o'clock. It was full moon and as one was tense, waiting. Every eye was dress were seen safe on the low bank. But Emily won't.” } 
light as day. Around the guard-house sud- strained to catch a glimpse of the drill-field on the sandy road there lay a very still mass _ The woman laughed, a hard, unpleasant 
denly appeared The Sergeant. He walked and the men; for it was probably the last of white and brown with spots of deep, deep laugh. 
slowly with his head well up. At once from Regimental Retreat for the Three Hun- red. “That's the way when we’re caught, ain’t 
the sentry came a sharp “Halt!” Instantly, dred and Twelfth. ~ “And the home of the brave!’ finished it? Maybe the Lord won’t be hard on us; 

‘The Sergeant reared politely on his haunches. The companies lined up, facing the colonel the band. but the world don’t have no pity.” The 
“Corporal of the guard,” sang out the who stood with his back to the road. The That night at mess, Pat Moran’s place Woman drew her resplendent cape over her 

sentry, with a broad grin on his face. The order was given for “Parade Rest,””and then was empty. There was some joking from Scant attire. “But what possessed you to 
corporal appeared from the door. Between to the band for “Sound Off.” The band the coarser spirits who felt their dignity Tun across the ring, child? You were most 
chuckles the sentry managed to state, “A began its march across the field and back in forbade a show of grief; but the civil en- killed.” 

friend.” front of the companies. gineer, who had been The Sergeant’s great _ Rosemary raised her head, now. Of this 
“Advance friend, and be recognized,” Just then, Fate, in the form of a great friend from the first, cut in with a voice so She was not ashamed. She explained slowly 

called the corporal. steam roller, which was being use¢ to repair cold and quiet that it hurt. After that there and carefully. 
Not in vain had the long evenings been the road, passed the main canteen at the ex- was silence. “I thought maybe you'd be hurt”—and 

spent on the river bank. The Sergeant im- tremity of the drill-field, and made its slow Pat was found later, back of the barracks then, “my mother had a cape like that.” 
mediately dropped on all fours with visible ponderous way across the middle distance with a clean, new box in which The Ser-  * wie * . = : 

- relief, and started toward the corporal. of the scene, Old Joe Tarr from a neigh- geant’s body had been decently laid. He The hours of the afternoon had winged 
‘ Then suddenly, just when eight delighted boring farm was at the throttle, glad that was placing over it an American flag. He Concluded on page 31 .
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| l ES I b OUT FOR 4 SAIL THE KITS WOULD Go) ° - =P D> 
ee WLC and need OW! Oy VERA AND HELENE NXCE: HB 

LOSS a 
Ro 

Tee ee : EBRUARY waspast, Cook saw them from the a 
iN y NS anes and March had _ kitchen-window—and so did Ryle 
Pe Seite come in—like a Tabitha; and they rushed forth ~ ee 

Waiaiee BENS ic €&- lion—and this was —Cook to rescue her green [ Bugete 
wy : seers atruly March day. There umbrella and Granny to drive wees Sumer heen ee 

qo SU se 2 had been a terrific wind- the drenched and shivering kits Sian 5 
ee and rainstorm throughout the night, and in the into the warm kitchen. PSR “ ; 

PSNR GIy coe morning it still rained, and blew, and lashed In the wink of an eye she had them before . eer 
SiMe teeny ce ; everything that came inits way. Seemed some- the fire with their feet in a hot mustard bath; 

oe BS times as though the four winds were blow- and in another wink she had a big bowl of 
s ”, Ae ing at one and the same time. thoroughwort-tea brewing for them. Because it 

> % Cia | Cook’s umbrella nearly blew inside out when _ was the very bitterest medicine she had in the 
% <= pes, = she rushed to the woodshed for a basket of house. “And I have a big notion,” she said, 
Se we wood; and it’s lucky the wind happened to blow severely, ‘‘to send Brother Bill to Doctor 
ee rs in the right direction, or dear knows where  Pedley’s for something even worse.”” At that km 

5 Syn eee Tabby and her sack of chips might have landed Uncle Bill slipped quietly out of his warm tad mast 
tea —as it was, they were just WHIRLED through corner and disappeared. 4 

the kitchen-door —that Uncle Bill obligingly Well! The kits swallowed their bitter medi- * de. 
f held open. cine with many wry faces and doleful ‘‘meows.” S 

DZD ° Only the day before he had toted a_ bar- Then Granny put them in a row on the settle 
aS rowload of chips to the shed — enough to —before the fire; and Sammy Slow wandered a 

Sea . last a week, he declared; he didn’t see why the to the kitchen-window and sang softly to ) 
| Te Ge ae /) folks wasted so many chips anyway; and this himself: 

i Sree 4h morning he was nursing himself in a warm Rai ‘ en : 

pee ; corner of the fireplace because he knew he Ce pone eo ae y = Meese y\ we - 
Se eon had an attack of rheumatism coming on — he ie cae aoe bey ae : ¢ feleieacis hanes ittle Sammy wants to play. ae 

| a Wao Anyway—Cook left her open umbrella in the Just then, as if in answer to his wish—the 
Ms i ~ pump-shed to drip; and Tabitha left HER sun peeped out—and a great gust of wind 
ce A'-%- Pee rae umbrella in the pump-shed to drip; and when blew something from a branch of the big pine 1) 

ee Eddy Brown saw them he rushed to the kitchen | —blew it right to the very window out of OK 
OR Cy) in the greatest excitement — and beckoned Tub which Sammy was peering; and to his joy he = § 

eu RS : and Wub and Zub to the window and pointed saw _ that it was dear Quilly Quick. : y ie 

a ee > out a big lake in the yard—from the rain! His small umbrella acted as a parachute, es, eC 1 

He Sar a any / And whispered: “Cook’s umbrella’s in the shed and landed him gently and exactly where he 0 ele 
v ) and it would make the bee-uti-fulest boat—an’ — wanted to be; and he laughed, and he nodded, = 

= ( ae I ’most know she wouldn’t mind our playing and Sammy sent the window up with a bang; Sc cw. 
3 Ve f with it a teenchy little bit.” and in a twinkling Quilly was in the kitchen. - 

ge aT “Well,” Wub demanded; “why don’t you Tabitha took his umbrella and his sweater 
N A Za > ask her?” —it was his Christmas sweater—and asked him 
aT Nic “Oh!” replied Eddy Brown; ‘‘she’s busy would he like a cup of thoroughwort-tea? But 

= ie, just now—I shouldn’t like to interrupt her.” | Cook said she’d give him some real tea with 
Wy a So! Eddy Brown seized Cook’s umbrella— lots of milk in it; and he had just finished 

() Z ees pb it was a green one—and dashed outside and drinking it when they heard the most awful 

1 y aE launched it on the lake; and Wub rushed uproar from the pantry—and the door flew S | 
lig aN Loe A after, with Granny’s umbrella—for a sail—and open—and Uncle Bill appeared, brandishing 3 pn» Pa 08 
ile ps 7 Zub followed with Grandpa’s hat — for AN- his cane and driving a frightened little mouse ea Geesir ce 
ry x s . OTHER sail. Oh! naughty kits! before him. Oy 
FM aces ar “HURRAH!” cried Eddy Brown; “here Of course you remember Jeremiah Bindle? are Hee 

a goes—one—two—THREE!” Into the boat Well, it washe;and he had a peanut clasped fa! ie 
once they leaped—all together! And of course it inhis arms, and he was rushing along in oo 

(UE Nees xX capsized; and with an awful splash they fell leaps and bounds. Sammy called out what was A 
CK AS overboard—shrieking for Sammy Slow—and the trouble—and Uncle Bill 

RY “1 E ) Uncle Bill—and Granny—to save them, ’cause replied that there was a great coe 
“s SS ie ‘\ . they were drowning. Concluded on page 22 if + Re 
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What the Well- Dressed Woman A simple frock of the sort in which she just one jewel may be worn — perhaps a preciate fine things—to prefer quality to 
Wears to Social Functions may appear on the street is appropriate. It diamond brooch, or a string of pearls. In- quantity. 

may be of wash material, but should be the afternoon, diamonds may not be worn. On the momentous occasion of her first 
ORRECT dress does not concern freshly laundered. If guests are expected It is an indication of bad taste to wear any birthday-party, no little girl can be quite 

itself solely with rich fabrics, with to tea in the afternoon, the frock is changed attractive jewels on the street during the happy unless she is wearing some fluff: 
acca eam oo — with for something more elaborate in silk or day. little frock of georgette, crepe de Chi: 
the whims of a fickle fashion—as cloth. There are many occasions when nothing net. If it hasn’t a huge bow sash, it sh 

style authorities would have us believe. But perhaps the tea isn’t at her home after but formal attire may be worn. We fave at least have plenty a bud or flower trim- 
The secret of being well-dressed entails also all. Perhaps she has received an invitation already discussed the formal dinner and mings. Yet even this important party- 
the very important matter of being appro- to an informal tea at her friend’s home. As dance. One also wears decollete evenings dress must not be gaudy. 
priately dressed.” ‘ tea-time is the fashionable time of the day, at the theater if one occupies a box or front Children should not wear dark colors, 

In the world of good society, dress playsa she knows that nothing but her prettiest orchestra seat. At a formal musicale, at a They do not harmonize with the light, airy 
notable part in the expression of culture. afternoon frock will do. She may wear ceremonious tea, at the opera, at a formal charm of childhood. The gayest pinks and 
What one wears is an index to one’s breed- something clinging of black satin. Or, if evening wedding—on all occasions of for- blues, the fairest pastel shades, the most 
ing as surely as a table of contents is an she is still quite young, it may be something mality, men and women wear full dress. delicate tints should be dines And 
index to what the book contains. There is, gay and lovely, made crisply of taffeta. Women do not wear hats, but may wear a whether the dress is for one’s birthday- 
for instance, a proper dress for afternoon- Georgette and novelty fabrics are always shawl or scarf of fine lace thrown over the party or for school, it should be as comforta- 
wear, and another for evening functions. appropriate for informal afternoon wear. hair and shoulders. Long silk or kid gloves ble and simple in su le as it is pleasing to th 
There are certain costumes for the wedding Then again, it may not be an invitation q he ced i ; arta Ee Ee eee ri . * y t be an are worn, and these may not be tucked in at child-heart. 
and others for the garden fete. What one to tea! It may be an invitation to the the wrist but should be removed entirely. 
wears a-visiting may not be worn to the theater—to a matinee. That changes one’s Qne more word before leaving the sub- Note: What are your little problems of 
eo = one Bes dcahicnnionk plans a of ee pe —s ; be- ject of formal dress: Rich materials should dress? The Editor of this department is 

; i s coming street frock of dark material, in- 3 her th ahh ie : : 
would have us belizve that it is the new conspicuous and simply styled. Or one Sab te eee ee always sad to help readers. Address Miss 

twist of the mode that counts—the new chooses one’s suit, because it looks so chic taffetas, clinging georgettes and tulles. For Lillian Eichler, care of The American 
interpretation of some style-note. But with one’s new draped turban. youth- m-old Ww 5 Woman, Augusta, Maine, enclosing stamped, 5 - % A f y grown-ol we suggest handsome & ‘ped, 
etiquette, sane as always, voices inno un- = After the matinee one may saunter into procades and velvets, rich novelty fabrics, s¢/f-addressed envelope for answer. 
certain manner what is correct and what is the town’s favorite tea-room for a dance or gilyer cloth and laces. : 
incorrect—and so keeps us from making two. If one plans to do this, the suit should ae 
embarrassing blunders. be waived in favor of one’s fluffiest and ; 

“What to wear, and what not towear”— most becoming afternoon frock. One al- The Older Generation—and the ONE of the most pressing duties that con- 

that is the question that confronts many a ways wears one’s most attractive frock to Younger fronts the young bride upon her re- 
woman standing timidly upon the thresh- the afternoon dance—and the brighter the turn from the honeymoon is the correct 
old of good society. Shall it be something color the better! Old age has a charm all its own —a silver acknowledgement of gifts. The only proper 
quiet, sedate; inconspicuous? Or shall it # charm that reminds one somehow of mel- way to acknowledge a wedding-present is to 
be something with a dash of the unusual to Dressing for the More Pretentious —_ lowed roses and fading sunsets. Where is send a personal note to the donor. The 
it—something a bit extreme, perhaps—just Function the youthful beauty who can compete with printed card of thanks is not considered 
a bit “different?” Let us have . general So. Picapesenia diet shinee ts stiins the gray-and-lilac grandmother? correct by polite society. 
review, like the kiddies have in school! Sonne: : f Of course one does not expect one’s 

For Occasions of Lesser Formality jetty sentiment, but ot quite comple, Sandmote 1 wea de same Kind of gy ar 
We would have it read: There is nothing : =a) OMETIMES women who do not dance 

The striking characteristic of the woman more beautiful than a beautiful woman well Seventeen. ne - and S accept dance invitations for the sake of 

who is well - dressed is her poise, her grace dressed. This is particularly true of the eee east as Shak ai ae ciety hospitality. To avoid feeling out of place 
and ease of manner. She is never self-con- formal function in the evening when one bates ‘ant. 8 y and awkward, these women who do not dance 

i 3 i r r "s choicest decollete and arranges ‘ : in i i ecules Seca une eee Casta ich chabocats care. Poe she woman who in “not 00. young. our',e Cet es 1, Ga cee 
conspicuous. She is simply yet smartly There is the formal dance, most colorful @%y more, you know!” we like the soft, wide alone, -insteneelenoed eee wall- 
dressed, graceful yet dignified, attractive of all formal entertainments. Have you a ee es ne flowers, they will make themselves con- 
yet inconspicuous. Above all, she is always noticed that people wear their gayest D™ f : 2 spicuous. 
well-dressed—not only on festive occasions. clothes to the dance? Somehow, bright On¢ back to the time of the Quakers. Then oe 

There is the woman who goes to business. colors and pert styles harmonize with the ers amare a acany fan of black 
With a smart tailored suit of good quality spirit of the occasion. The very young Vélvet and black lace. for lormal occasions HE abbreviati ‘ 
and several pretty blouses, she can always person does well to choose tulle, chiffon, when the elderly lady wishes to appear partic- £ sae oe ee — ae 
appear neat and well-dressed. Satin net or silk georgette as the dance material— ularly well-dressed, yet not too conspicuous, the same name as his father. The ab- 
blouses, tucked and high-necked, are ex- pastel as to color—and fashioned in lines of nothing can bemoreappropriate thana gown breviationumay aleoibe added to a worianle 
cellent for the office. And evenings at home, bouffant youthfulness, with just the merest of black velvet,with wide frillsof black Chan- feraseion ther cardiiedieiotic tisha ote 

a soft, fluffy blouse of georgette transforms suggestion of sleeves. tilly lace. The lace may be used in the iasadentical withiaub fatheres This madam 
wee ‘ 7 r ; sleeves and as a trimming on the skirt. eres : S the suit into an appropriate costume for When one is older, one selects a gown iS to make distinction between the cards of 

entertaining. more suited to one’s years. Sometimes the The elderly woman may choose any dark }4, daughter-in-law and the mother-in-law 
For business wear, dark colors and heavy material is taffeta, sometimes satin, some- color that becomes her—gray, dark blue : 

materials are always better form than light, times velvet, sometimes a rich novelty and black being probably the most popular. ow 

colorful materials. A frock of dark serge, fabric. The color may be somber, to match There are several light colors that are ap- 

simply styled, is in excellent taste. Perhaps somber tastes, or it may be quite gay and propriate, chief among them being light A\N invitation to a house-party should 
a bit of lace can be added at the throat, or a vivid. Of course the style will be suited to gray, lavender and tan. Materials worn by state definitely when the visit is to 

touch of bright color used to relieve the the individual, but it will be strictly de- the woman-who-is-older are taffeta, velvet, begin and when it is to end. Some hostesses 

somber darkness of the dress. But nothing collete, since the occasion is a formal one. crepe de Chine and satin. Taffeta is usually ajso include a time-table with the invitation 

should be used that attracts, that is unduly | What is appropriate for the dance is ap- eas a me other ~~ (to out-of-town friends) marking the most 
conspicuous. propriate also for the formal dinner, except worn by the older woman. she convenient trains for the guest to take. The 
Then there is the woman who does not that one’s accessories are not quite as elab- avoid such materials as organdie, georgette hostess is not expected to pay for any trans- 

go to business, but finds little problems of orate. But if the dinner is not formal one and tulle as they are meant for youth only. portation charges. 
dress confronting her right in her own home. wears semievening dress. The semieve- Now let us jump to the a, ae 

What shall be worn when one entertains ning dress is really nothing more or less Little Sister standing on the threshold o 

mornings? The morning call is becoming than a glorified afternoon dress. It may be her first real birthday-party. What shall AMONG the newer showers for the bride- 

popular, in small towns particularly. of any material and color one pleases, but it sie wear on this auspicious occasion? to-be are the apron-shower and the book 

Sometimes it is just a neighbor who “drops should not be sleeveless. Black velvet, Simple, comfortable clothes are the best shower. Gifts for the former may consist 

in” for a bit of a visit—and a bit of gossip. effectively trimmed with one note of rich for children, but they should be of the finest of aprons for the kitchen, the sewing-room, 

Sometimes it is a duty call from someone color, is an oldtime favorite. material. Rather give the child one dress the dining-room, the afternoon-tea, for 

who has been entertained previously. Of Regarding jewels, one may wear one’s of excellent material and workmanship cooking. Gifts for the latter may include 

course the hostess wants to be properly choicest diamondsand pearls when one is in than many that are faulty and inferior. all the best books—from the Bible to the 

° dressed. decollete. If oneis wearing semievening dress, Children cannot be taught too early to ap- best-seller.
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T is exceedingly good for the health, and bake covered for five minutes, and then pan, add the potatoes, season with salt and minutes. Then uncover and bake fifteen 
also beneficial to the finances of the uncover and bake for twenty. The oven pepper and cook slowly, covering the pan, minutes more, or until brown. If the roe is 
family, to begin in the early spring.to must be slow. Serve at once. All these but removing the cover often to stir them thick, it is best to split it after parboiling. 
cut down on the amount of me: n, fluffy egg-dishes will fall if left standing any and see that they do not burn. When they Season and dredge as before. 

to eat more vegetables, especial en time. are soft put in layers in a baking-dish, 
vegetables and fruit. sprinkling each layer with grated cheese, Potato-and-Nut Croquettes 
If we cannot get weap having the top layer cheese. Pour in the 1Cupful Mashed Pota- 14 Cupful Milk 
these fresh, the canned er Bas dish a quarter cupful of water, or better, | toe +3 Cupful Chopped Nuts 
ba near bee . milk, and bake in a moderate oven. peer ounce eee Celery-Salt 

we can always get & a Fe 3 F qed ee HIS is a delicious and substantial dish 
them from the \s Aes eee an ee Macaroni-and-Fish Escallop qT for Lent, or meatless meals of any sort. 

Scie: “oe SKOine. * age ake Ses as 2 Cuptal Cold Cooked Cone Stewed To- Mix half of the crumbs with part of the 
de from the store- eee shikai ay 1 Cupful Cold Boiled 2 Teaspoonfuls Chopped Milk, and cook very slowly to a paste. Have 

t. But to keep oes a a Macaroni Onions the potatoes hot, add the rest of the milk to 
condition, it is ——_ua > fe J Aes 1 Te ce them and season with pepper and celery- 

:" necessary to maintain a SE ae Te cet Ee salt. Mix with the crumb-paste, add the 
the food - values and ae i niall = = s butter, which should first be melted slightly. 

’ get the necessary RS. ae ia GREASE a baking-dish, put a layer of the nut-meats (peanuts, walnuts, or any de- 
. az. Si cape ements Sa cold boiled macaroni in the bottom. d Iind’ be x amount of protein ee Te RMT 4 oe sired kind can used). Separate the egg. 

; — aes ee es Be sure it is cut or chopped rather fine. Beat the whi each day. This can NSS Se at the white of the egg and add to the po- 
‘oxic / Cover this with a layer of cold cooked cod, tato-mixt Tati 1 fi 5s be done at all meat ~ riers : ato-mixture. Let it cool and form into cro- 

teas (Ainneee ve ears Se haddock or almost any sort of fairly large quette or cutlet shapes. Beat up the yolk 
- oe MACARONI-AND-ONION ESCALLOP — Macaroni, onions and cheese are fish that has been cooked. Free from skin Rub the remainder of th Mersey tine. 
ing egg dishes, or made into an escallop. The top of the dish is covered with buttered crumbs and . ick i Nene wn u ainder of the crumbs very fine. t Bros and bones, and pick in small bits with a p, fi 
better still, egg-and- baked until light-brown sa ip croquette first in egg, and then in 

. fork. This is an excellent way to cook fish b: Swell Sap 
ee Sig left over from the dinner of the day before. COURS GE IS Wel ce oreo ear re eee 
beans, peas or lentils, not to mention Rice-Cakes with Cheese-Sauce : Peres ; ator until thoroughly chilled, and then fry 

; ; Fill the dish with alternate layers of fish and pyown in d f 
fish, which should appear on the dinner- 1 Cupful Rice 24 Cupful Cream eergs rown in deep fat. 

* : aan “ ae ‘ 2 macaroni. Fry the onion in the butter, add 
table twice or three times a week instead e capt poling Water 2 eS the flour, stirring until smooth, and then add y.4G 

, i a ‘4 Cupfuls Hl anne ‘omatoes , 7 . sHT J z of once only, or insome cases scarcely at all. Seren unital Baines © bash oF Caverns Peppa” the Fa tomas toes. « Season {0 taste witht BUT NOURISHING DESSERTS 

Soda 74 teaspoonful salt salt and pepper. Strain and pour over the i a ae : ; * cat: G a 

a Macaroni-and-Onion Escallop \WASH the rice in three waters, and soak fish and macaroni. Cover the top with ,, ce ee be = 
eons Pea 4 inh pene. iS overnight in water enough to cover crumbs moistened with a little melted but- 11; "Teaspoonfuls Gela’ _! Cupful Cream 

2% Cupful Grated Cheese Substitute) it. In the morning drain and add the boiling ter. Bn 8 ¥% Cupful Seedless 
2 Cupfuls Buttered 4 Cupfuls Milk 2 Egg-Whites Raisins 

Ceumbe ir, HEAT the grape-juice with the sugar, 

BREAK the macaroni in small pieces until he & = ye ee a Habe cont a sugar to ae 
you have enough to fill two cups, and oe e ; @ with the cream. Soak the gelatine for five 

boil it in salted water until it is soft. Now 2 * @ » : minutes in just enough cold water to cover 
drain, throw it in a colander and pour cold P e @ < : e® <s it and then dissolve by pouring the at 
water over it to prevent the pieces from (EFS, ‘ eo . a y 2 : oe over it. saan and let rece 

sticking together. Peel twelve good-sized GaN 4 ee When it begins to get thic beat “ape y, and 
onions, cut in thick slices and boil until soft. ( Wnts sc ere , add to it by degrees the white of the eggs 
Put a thick layer of the macaroni in the bot- e A ee — beaten until dry and stiff. Fill sherbet- 

»» tom of a well-greased baking-dish, cover * sai 2 eer Lo glasses or a small glass dish, with the mix- 

~ with a layer of onion-rings and sprinkle over SNe ae Se ae ? ee ture and cover the top with the cream 

them a thin layer of grated cheese. Repeat ae oe eS — j sweetened and whipped very stiff. Sprinkle 
in this way until the dish is full, and then 5 . — ae ee the raisins over all, mixing a few lightly in 
pour in four cupfuls of cream sauce made by , a the cream. 
melting the butter and when it bubbles =i : s i 

stirring in the flour until perfectly smooth GRAPE-JUICE-AND-RAISIN WHIP —This is made from grape-juice, white of eggs, cream, sugar, Canned or Stewed Dried-Fruit Dump- 
and then adding the milk very gradually, a little bit of gelatine and small seedless raisins lings 

stirring all the time and cooking until the Se ee neuen Milk 

sauce is creamy. Cover the top of the water, and cook in a double boiler until the Baked Fish-Roe 2 Teaspoons Baking oe eanieesontal-Sugar 
baking-dish with a thick layer of buttered rice has absorbed the water, add milk and 1 Fish-Roe 1 Tablespoonful Butter Powder 2 Teaspoonfuls Butter 
crumbs, and bake until light-brown. Serve, cook untilit isabsorbed, and then the cream, Salt and Pepper ¥4 Teaspoonful Lemon- 14 Cup Butter and Lard Mixed 

decorated with parsley. or top milk, the baking-soda and the toma- Juice Mix and sift together the flour, baking- 
toes, which must be the thick part rubbed FFISH-ROE is in season in March, and as powder and salt, cut in the butter and 

Cheese-and-Tomato Toast through a sieve until there are two table- it contains no skin, bones or waste por- lard, mix and rub between the fingers until 
1 Tablespoonful Butter 3% Pound Cheese spoonfuls. Season with salt and pepper, tion, it is not an expensive dainty. Shad- grainy, add milk and roll out the dough into 
4 Tablespoonfuls 4% Teaspoonful Salt and take from the fire and spread the whole roe is the best, but the roe of herring, had- five-inch squares. Put half a canned or 

x Corres ner oe pen Cayenne Pepper —_ gut on a plate to get cold. Then shape, and dock, flounders or other fish, is also very stewed dried peach in each square, sprinkle 
pares or fry a light-brown. Or shape, and egg and good to eat, and much less expensive. Rinse a little sugar over it and fold up the corners 
OOK butter and ionions tonethier foc & crumb, and fry in deep fat. Serve ona plat- in cold water, and then drop in boiling water, of the crust over the fruit. Dot with bits of 

Ee : Pe a nae ese ri < oa a ter, garnished with parsley, and on serving, butter and sprinkle 
ESE ay, SEY pour cheese sauce over each one. a little sugar on it. 

canned tomatoes (use the thick part of the x di . cis... anaianderaia 
pulp for this), and cook five minutes more. Cheste- Sauce ~~ s . bs Brod Garam HOES Ge 
Have the cheese ready, cut in small, thin v= jee - is ; 3 Tablespoonfuls Butter 1 Cupful Grated Cheese 4 PA ia. meen. Se, cold with a spoonful 
pieces, add and season with pepper and salt. ~ (or substitute) 44 Teaspoonful Salt ee ae a of thick sauce on top. 
When cheese is all melted, add the egg, 3 Tablespoonfuls Flour Dash of Pepper ee he ee chet > 
which must be beaten slightly. Serve on 1/4 Cupfuls Milk oS i tins x : } = Re iat ' 

;, a > er Sohenest: — = me a ~ 
slices of toast. MELT the butter, add flour and stir until = ( Aes SSS ~~ . i ae a 

smooth, pour the milk in very slowly, X cee pore ss > —— ies Bee > Dumplings 

Cheese Souffle stirring all the while. Bring to the boiling- ‘ ae ak ee Bone ear mae ? a 24 Pound Maple-Sugar 

¥% Cupful Grated Cheese 14 Teaspoonful Salt point, add salt and pepper, and cheese ea pe oor to eae S 4 Cupful Water 
2 Tablespoonfuls Butter Dash Cayerine Pepper grated or cut in small pieces. Mild cheese is ie - b ences 3 Tablespoonfuls Flour 3 Eggs pest io dies tor thi ee ae % Cop! 

paae ae ere ae BOIL the maple- 
MELT the butter, add flour and stir until Potatoes au Gratin CANNED OR DRIED FRUIT DUMPLINGS — These dumplings are topped sugar and water 

smooth and well blended, pour in very 6 Potatoes ¥% Cupful Grated Cheese with a tablespoonful of maple-sugar sauce. Any kind of canned or stewed dried together until it 
slowly, stirring all the while one half cupful 4 Tablespoonfuls Butter 1 Teaspoonful Salt fruit can be used for filling will spin a thread 
of warm milk. Let it boil up once and add Dash of Pepper when dropped from 
cheese, salt and pepper. When the cheese VV ASH the potatoes, pare and chop and simmer for fifteen minutes. Then drain the point of a spoon. Beat boiling-hot 
has all melted take from the fire and add the rather fine. The potatoes should be and lay in a well - greased baking - pan. into the stiffly beaten white of the eggs, and 
yolks of the eggs beaten until light and thick. large enough to make about four cupfuls. Sprinkle with salt and pepper and lemon- the cream must be whipped stiff with the 
Beat the white very stiff and fold in. Pour Rinse them off with cold water and dry with juice. Spread with the butter, and dredge eggs. Serve at once. Put a spoonful on top 
into a casserole or buttered baking-dish and a clean cloth. Put the butter in the frying with flour. Cover and cook for fifteen of each dumpling.
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eres Seay ES er preter os ie ee edges suite 
. aye on Piet ee gal straight chain 3, at beginning of row, 

Some Odd and Prett Desi ns Pi geatrelon mercer s4 and at end of row put a treble in top 
Fe at iN A : Oe Kesey Of 3 chain. A simple border may be f C: L d sg : : ee ee eS added to this insertion for a lace to 

or LOC ete rimMmings a. iE Pee seas Pea a recess match. The insertion itself is very 
rte pretty for towels and other uses, and 

E<¢3¥--e:4 ch 2, 9 groups (1 in a pleasing change from the all-filet-patterns. 
By VERA BEST PoP °@-M each of 7 groups, and 1 

Ps under 2 ch each side), ch No. 4—1. Ch 15, a quadruple tr in 
HERE is always a use for crocheted 2 sp, 3 more tr under ch at end of row, a te: 4 2, shell in shell. 7th st from hook; repeat. The quadruple 

laces, edgings or insertions, and double treble (d tr) in base of Ist p of last | : 9. Ch 5, 3 tr in shell of tr qual to 6 ch. At corner ch 19, 
everyone devoted in greater or less row. y ee last row, ch 5,3 tr insame q tr back in 7th st, then continue 
measure to the manipulation of 12. Picot, ch 9, fasten back for p, ch 3, og | shell, ch 2, shell like last as End with ch 6. 

that wonderful little implement, the crochet- tr in 4th tr from hook, 2 in sp and trintr*; Be@etg2} made under 2 ch of Ist 2. dc in each of 4 ch, single crochet 
like 10th from *. Fe fs group, ch 3, miss 1 

Se es ee 13. Like 9th, ending with Ee Ra EE group, tr in next, 5 ies © eat nw oa aE 
pe ashes fares! piehisbeessneirsieents sg 4 tr, ad tr in Ist tr of ae Ve . 4, tr in same Pas ba Pa ha i ‘ Pa P, bet MM i 
ig 5m PB pee hERED TALES a sae PReBePreserras ast row. : eye eM place, a group in (aeeig rsa vie Fae ee eco ae ay 
! erie es warhr eee aE SS 14. Like 12th to Ist *; like JY Bg} each of next 6 — wen, x x SM a 

. Rsceess 5 He eae bic be emces 8th from *. | ge groups and 1 under [iA ars: MS AW 2 Os - amy peececes eee Passware. os “barssssey 15. Like 7th, ending witht [o% 7 g 2 ch, shell in shell, pS eae AY 8 ; * roe 
ea eee eee Poe Beate eee ss trandad tr in Ist tr of pree E# Seegs ch 2,4 trin4 tr, p. Cg a Mages af : 

ee 5 ae Se a: ees rete 5 ceding row. : 10. Edge; group A Magee”: e Ea Rae ag 
aie, ree. 9 pe SE Oe Be 16. Like 12th to *; (p in Naa in shell, group in : pe 24 ee Tat as . 
yee 4 Aa ae ste top of last tr made, 2 tr in each of 6 groups, - a) : 
ie 3 5 24 as ie sp) 5 times, 4 tr in 4 tr, 8 sp, ch 3, miss 1 group, 3 tr, ch 3, 2 tr, No. 7 (For direct 34) * 

pe | tad Eee e Tas 4 tr. ch 3, 3 tr, all in next group. oe Sa ener 
ee Ps eas 17. Four tr, 8 sp, 4 tr. Repeat from 3d row. The picots along (sc) in next, 12 tr in one half of loop; miss 

Jag Agr Repeat from 2d row. upper edge may be omitted, if preferred. 1, sc in next; repeat. ca corner, after 12 tr, 
ao The insertion to match this No. 3—Make a chain of 34 stitches. miss 1 ch, s c in next, dcinnext 4,3dc 

No. I lace may have the upper part 1. Miss 3, 2 tr in next st, ch 3, 3 in next, to turn the corner, 4 dc in next 4, 
of the design, consisting of the tr-in same place, (4 sp, ch 2, miss 3, $c in next, 12 tr in loop, and continue as 

needle, is always glad to add new patterns bowknot-motif, with the little before. 
v to her assortment. Thread suited to the four-block figures between and PRREgeei Gatacaseeascana ea Ata eee 3. Like 2d row, filling other half of loop 

purpose for which one wishes the trim should the edge of 4 trebles each etal tata tala SAE AEE with 12 tr, and with 4°d c in 4 d c, on other 
be chosen. side, or the diamond figure or [Figs th ae “43 73 5 SP ste i % “le meek side of ch, between; at corner work 4 dc in 4 

No. 1—Make a chain of 33 stitches. pendant of the tab may be Pg ae Faget a ca) Fea dc, miss the st in which 3 d c were worked, 4 
1. Miss 3, 3 trebles (tr), 8 spaces (sp) of substituted for the bowknot. Bea Baer gcc: Po ee RO dcin4dc, 12 tr in loop, and continue. 

chain (ch) 2, miss 2, 1 tr, 4 tr, counting all. Or, for a wider insertion, the Ee ad pias eAses ag anes cay td 4. Ch 5, * tr in Ist of 12 tr, (ch 2, miss 1, 
2. Ch5, fasten in top of last tr made fora entire pattern may be used, tt : E % tr in next) 5 times; repeat. At corner, after 

picot (p), ch 9, miss 5 of ch, fasten in next, with three groups of the tiny No. 5 the last tr around loop, miss 1 d ¢, tr in next, 
block-figures ch 2, miss 1, tr in next, ch 2, 2 tr with 2 ch 

~ s eo et me a wer between motifs. shell of 3 tr,3 ch and 3-tr in next) twice. between in 2d of 3 widening d c, (ch 2, miss 
Jeeeae pans S2@ eer te Ssutr No. 2—Make achain of 46 2. Ch 4, shell in shell, 4 sp, ch 2, 3 tr in 1, tr in next) twice; repeat. 

, ose Sees Migcecees: stitches. shell, (ch 3, 3 tr in same shell) twice, 4 sp, 5. Same as 4th row, on other side, except 
Ss eresse 4 eee ag ® 4:--2-. 1. A trin 8th (stitch) from Ch2, shell in shell. that at corner, after you have made last tr 
it) ZENE gente’ Bye) hook, (miss 3st, trin next, ch 2, 3: Ch 4, shell in shell, 3 Sag J = oar ae =< trin same place) 8 times, * 1 sp, SP» ch 2, shell under Ist 3 ch, on  Donaeae ens Pg OE arm, 
ere ~ sre Ips, ae es 4 tr, ch 5, fasten in top of last Ch 6, shell under next 3 ch, I se mp wae oe Yat f ee ae SA a ne Sa, les uate s, « tae tr minile, for p. ch 2, tr in 3d tr from hook, 2 pe Nee eee tae ts eee tee Ie cers w, Sonn Sacha’ tm 5 F 5 h 2, shell i FRE BS Ow — we ee OE | bs aes Eee “sa.” 5 2. Edge (of ch 3,3 tr in 3 SP, ch 2, shell in shell. ie i > me Bh Awa Bee” 

: of i gNCS an eh tee 7 “h2): ‘ one 4. Ch 4, shell in shell, 2 Be Sone 6 Manan ok ne te = se. 4 tr, ch 2); (group of2 tr, separated rig . go PRS SRS PRE. BaP, 
oe gm» Oe) by 2 ch, under 2 ch between 2 tr SP, ch 2, shell in shell, ch 8, P pre ern: ESawecare aa Fie Ps " of last row) 7 times, ch 3, miss Shell in shell, ch 2,tr in 2dtr —e™ EES ail Peo ee - 

ee ee Ls 64 next group, 3 tr in loop of ch at from hook, 1 sp, ch 2, shell in en a i : Oh Pe > eee Se oe 
at a2 end of row, ch 3, 2 tr in same Shell. me het af Kagnirens Pe eee 

No. 2 loop, ch 3, 3 tr in same loop. 5. Ch 4, shell in shell, 1 sp, po —e3 ie ke Ns Nes ato 
3. Ch5,shellof 3 tr,3 chand ch 2, shell in shell, ch 5, a 2 

for a p, miss remaining 3 ch and make 3 tr in 3 tr under 3 ch of last row, ch 2, shell under double crochet (dc) under 6 ae 
3-tr, 3 sp, 4 tr, 4 sp, 4 tr. next 3 ch, ch 3, miss 1 group, a group in each ch of 3d row, forming the 3 ch No. 8 (For directions see page 34) 

3. Four tr (ch3 for Ist), 3 sp, 4 tr, 1sp,4 of next 6 groups; edge (like 1st row from*). into a cluster, ch 5, shell in shell, ch 2, tr in of loop before corner, miss the corner and 
tr, 2 sp, 4 tr. 4. Edge (like 2d row); group in each of 5 2d tr from hook, ch 2, shell in shell. make a tr in Ist tr of next loop. 

4. Like 2d row. groups, ch 3, miss 1 group, shell in shell, ch 6. Ch 4, shell in shell, ch 5, shellin shell, 6. Three tr in Ist sp of loop, (ch 5, fasten 
5. Four tr, 8 sp, 4 tr, then (ch 8, — 5 om woo: ch 11, shell in shell, ch 5, shell mek in Ist st of ch for picot, 3 tr in next sp) 

of ch, fasten in next) 5 times, turning the p [iip@e cit mn Ste Gat Gime 3 Sell. 4 times; repeat. 
down, ch 9, miss 5, fasten in next, turn. Ret San see Sst Se 7. Ch4, shell in shell, ch 7. Fill each sp with 3 tr (with a tr 

6. Ch 3, a tr in base of next to last p [AGAIN aptigeramt4 can « (ame ae 2, tr in 3d of 5 ch, ch 3, shell where the 2 tr come together) between; at 
made, (2 tr under 2 ch between p and tr in ian ea en gm ox ey Seagey in shell, ch 8, shell in shell, ch corner fill 4 sp of loop preceding corner, miss 
base of p) 4 times, 2 tr under 2ch and 4 trin Gas iat aaa a tte ME ee ah 3 ‘tin 3d of 5 ch, ch 2, shell next sp and Ist sp of loop following corner, 
4 tr, 8 sp, 4 tr. Pe 4 eee a ee ea in shell. fill 4 sp, and repeat. If preferred, but 2 tr 

7. Four tr, 4 sp, 4 tr, 9 sp, * 3 more tr SE By Kp, PsN pete, 8. Ch4, shell in shell, 1 sp, May be worked in each sp. 
under ch at end of row, ch 3, tr in same y= : Oe Vas ye oe ch 2, tr under 3 ch, ch 2, shell This is a very pretty trim for curtains. 
place to widen. ° 4 r IK, A a d As ps in shell, ch 3, a d c under 11 

8 P (of 5 ch) in top of last tr made, : ch, forming the 3 ch into a No. 5—1. Chain 10, a triple treble (t 
ch 9, miss 5 of ch, fasten in next, for p, ch 3, cluster, ch 3, shell in shell, ch tr) back in 6th st; repeat to length desired. 
3 trin sp and tr in tr, *2 sp, 4 tr, 3 sp, 4 tr, 2 No. 6 (For directions see page 34) 2, tr under 3 ch, ch2,trin tr, 2. Fill half the loop with 12 tr, adc sp, 4 tr, 1 sp, 4 tr. 3 sp, 4 tr. ch 2, shell in shell. under 4 ch; repeat. 9. Four tr, 3 sp, 4 tr, (1 sp, 4 tr) twice, 3 2, group between shells, ch 2, shell in shell. 9. Ch 4, shell in shell, 2 sp, rae 3. Like 2d row, dc indc sp, 10 tr, 2 sp; like 7th from *. 5. Ch 2, shell in shell, 3 groups (under 2 ch 2, tr under2 ch, ch2, shell in fe MBE between loops. ; 

10. Like 8th to *; 2 sp, 7 tr, 1 sp, 7 tr, 2 ch, in group and under next 2 ch), ch 2, shell shell, 3 tr in next shell, drop st all ee 4 Ree3 : hof3trd 
sp, 7 tr, 1 sp, 4 tr, 4 sp, 4 tr. in shell, ch 3, miss 1 group, a group in each on needle, insert hook under 3 per ets : in one ie i me ? “ 3 

11. Four tr, 5 sp, 4 tr, (3 sp, 7 tr) twice, of 4; edge. ch of preceding shell, pick up mae ie i cat Des ee 
6. Edge; group in each of 3 dropped st and draw through aoe im | Concluded on page 34 

SL TFTeR REP groups, ch 3, miss 1 group, [making a close joining- or at eB mi 
29 ie eo) hota be Bee ieee shell in shell, ch 2,5 groups (1 slip-stitch (sl st)J, ch 3,3 trin [eee 3 oe Sor ° aaa STS rte oseuws Cre 2 lgscee under 2 ch, 3 in 3 groups and 1 same shell, ch 2, tr under 2 ch, A "eu, 4 ue) ereee-eaeged: wt ¥ $ so Be aa ge; 72 Obs! iF ae sess under 2 ch), ch 2, shell in shell. 2 more sp, ch 2, shell in shell. oe,” peng oi mee Oe > im est be 
See he 7. Ch 5, shell in shell, ch 2, 10. Ch 4, shell in shell, 4 WG lNe@Wt oc 0gQt--M SAG RS: =: 

Mone’ I ee Ph, aiHas aK ey uee free 7 groups (1 in each group of sp, ch 2, 3 tr under 3 ch of Ist ad é ras ae is see awa “% a 
eget Be ths, sans ie oes last row and 1 under 2 ch each shell, ch 3, 3 tr under 3 ch of Qa. was: 6@ad 22 644 fens 3 apa 
At yee e235 : oe: +4 Hi side), ch 2, shell in shell, ch 3, next shell, 4 sp (putting 1st tr : e on sam 04: <r oY aye 4 
Wareter en em #in a sinan sn eit 3 ae miss 1 group,a group in each under 2 ch), ch 2, shell in shell. 4 | deaee, | asain | 

aa i tl te det : a: ome =f next 2; edge. 11. Ch4, shell in shell, (4 [% ss | _ Serer: 
8. Edge; 1 group in group, sp, ch 2, shell in shell) twice. 

No. 3 miss 1 group, shell in shell, Repeat from 2d row. If itis No.9 (For directions see page 34)
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A Letter from England 
we have a new boat of our oe on shore until wafers, with a rich creamy has ee 2 AR 

The 
Ete an 4 So the 

Sie 
within two ligh: eae 

NN wet 

is tee entering through the of a oad stayed on shore; but in spite earn pe 
, 

J 

f which opened on to the s 464K n’s thoughts often traveled ANOLA—The 

RK. 
galt 3 

ound Ann busily engaged in cuttin; see : fe occasion of that last aed sh pace guests. Two cris} ee wafer for exclusive 
3 ae 

Se ee her sae a smile, Beker Ve Bee ee eee 
the Sue EE ue with a pee ie one wafers 

ra ee — 

emainder of : 
: ngine in he 

et ween. 
Sau So 

the hous: of the distance to unnerving ieee aS and the odd, HARLEQUIN—Tte dai 
> 

“Bonjour, mademoi. 
man’s close proximi the English- tea time. T Re nee ge 

fi yur, mademoiselle. Only one I liked proximity. She would ime. Tender golden wafers consisti 

for the villa this morning.” 
etter liked to forget him; b have of triple faye f ee 

H Ss morning. 
aN a ; but there was somethi 

ers enclosing delightful 

eater eathe eat ai out the man which vas something flavors. 
creamy 

2 e solitary missive which “ : which made this i 5j 

: 

themail had brought, then hed ve which Ann admitted it to herself with a mpossible. 

tling cheerfully, on his way eeeratted: whis- sense of the Gapacinhenes oe annoyed |ATC all d 

_ Ann fingered the bulk wn the street. nothing to her—not S Ot ee ee mace by 

isfaction. It was ay eee with sat- according to the one oa Sue 
h 

handwriti 
ressed in Robin's —and i panons of social conventi 

noe ote nad 
arried it off toa any never a eee probability they ould c e€ bakers of 

iets to enjoy its contents at ‘Yet, tr; as 

7 

ae 
et, try as she 

‘ pe ibtle Ain rain the letter SET to isms him ee unable 

/ (N| iB 

at last i 
: . ere and si Be de er tho 

a ee ie eee ae el needa Oe, 

ve eee offered exactly the emotion. of oy ee with a fugitive " 
: mata 

agent to a big tuelaiee - ate of estate- would. ever return eeanons whether he 
8 

Uneeda 

really generous one and ay Ene salary isa thought she descried hi nce she had even 

pin goes with it, so that an cf soy ieee 
along the Grande Rue and Te ig toward her 

chide teelencmies 
u'll be able to. which she had 2 when the figure, : 

for me as we've a one and keep house self, upon ae ne sed was his, resolved it- NATION A 
Whenever you need % 

to say, I've accepted oe total stranger, oe 
L biscuit, for all pur- 

And’ how to. Aver vou all dae ein eeeptanoe tne y the most super- BI SC U ER 
poses and occasions, 

falas employe is cous cc had mistaken him, she cena Te 
OM PANY 

you can depend upon 

Ve've had several interviews, and ventry. disproportionate sense pre a totally “uy 
hicoctniscaiete 

fiat yea mite , and I liked _ She folded se of disappointment. need. 
ee 

, although h 
up Rob 

ja rs” 

pathes eccneer B-ttlick thevay ‘herbasketof fi in’s letter and, slingin, 
(2 pany products. 

eee aes — of chap. I should put to the ae lowers over her arm, Saree 

2 

straight and thoroughly > somewhat troubled in mind as 
Continued on page 16
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Qa Sa + Continued from page 15 ant who was with my mother originally. I = 
on y ee ef 4 Peres to how she should break the news of her im- believe she came to Lovell when she was Laas 1, fp» 

Wy tes Y ght ui ao pending departure to Lady Susan. The diffi- about eighteen, as kitchenmaid. Then, ~ Ny \ i ff Yj yj? Wy oe | 33 es fr ll culty solved itself, however, more easily than when Robin and I were kiddies, she was our iawn \ \\'} Vi Z 
W/E , ry collection (of eladiolt she had anticipated. nurse, and after we grew too old to need one a. \\ WF ee 2 
Ay? | % m4 Secret Git. Some- || “At Silverquay!” exclaimed Lady Susan, she stayed on in a sort of general capacity. cS ngs  eehieldie, rae = rs thing | every woman when Ann had explained matters. ‘Now I never remember life without Maria until =SS " } J > vey ry beauty and its great ||how charming! I do think Fate is a good- she got married. Her husband was killed in = : A Oy) historical and senti- d old thi 2 ew , . e - x eA bw , auistitel tatevent natured old thing sometimes. I shall lose the war, and now she’s coming to Oldstone S 

q A re Get This Glorious Bi you and yet still keep you, Ann. You'll be Cottage to look after us. I’m so delighted i im 5 ig |) p4| living quite near me.” about it,” she added. “It will be like old G gs 

“a GLADIOLI 50c ee. cn looked up in surprise. times having Maria around again.” : i a Fi 
ey : We; “But you don’t live at Silverquay!” she | “That's really nice for you,” agreed Lady oo ts SS oe C44 Bulb Collection, only bo! said. Susan, heartily. “Still, I think”—smiling— Wl za" N 
Fale Eten, Fazien, shonld have bea or [| “Almost next door, though. My home, “Robin will be glad to have his sister, too. t ME Gop 3am for weeks apd make ideal cat (€@l| White Windows, is in the neighboring parish And you needn’t worry about me in the Gy : 4 Pe Chitwood Farms collection, Bulbs grown Sy —Heronsfoot, about five miles away, three least. I’ve heaps of friends in Paris. Be- 1923 RRS 
eu Yo) the loveliest varieties. All Salzer sceds Bs if you cut across the fields.” ; side, Brett Forrester — my scapegrace Se 
Ea ne for You coal pot Sophicte Siro 2 ‘Then of course you know this Mr. nephew—is there now, and he and I always MAU LE EO 
= ne calls Testa to ee eo tee e Coventry? : amuse each other.” 2 BOOK 
Peer gents. And with it we wend our mye AB No; I've never met him. I knew Rack- _ “Tony knows him, doesn’t he? He men- Wen ened Today to in 1 923 Cc l a ham Coventry, from whom your man in- tioned having met him in London, I remem- 2137 Arch Street Pastner acs Pa. en al ata og My herited, and I’ve heard him speak of his ber.” as2 
ex FREE He cousin Eliot. They were on very bad terms “Yes. I believe they both belong to the iF \ 4 =,|With each other, so that Eliot never came Same gambling-set in town—more’s the 
pe DS e ‘Prepihing forthe ganden ahd le |near the place in poor old Rack’s time and, Pity!” replied Lady Susan, with grim disap- BOX Hy SEEDS mel es) ae eid. Goods, babe, roots. plants, Fejas your brother tells you, he was abroad proval. ‘The only difference between them Se Fo ae =< Write for it. ~ [8 | when the property fell to him. Heronsmere being that Brett gambles and canafford to do a epi or ae a ao “oye piney secede he is a lovely old house, by the way.” it, while Tony gambles—and can’t. I haven’t SSS, bushels of Nepetabless ( =e —wpagts|| “1 wonder Mr. Coventry never came back seen Brett for a long time now,” she went on, eee peu and Blowers: 
SOW- SA 17 ER'S-SEEDS until now,” said Ann. “He must take very musingly. ‘‘Not since last August, when he ESSE ERE of Seeds wil be males to : little interest in the place.” was yachting and put in at Silverquay Bay 1Pkt. (300 seeds) FORME creer cuore, ———————_______—_—__—————_|_ “He's lived abroad for years, I believe. I for a few days. He’s always tearing about | J} «. (320 <: } ketiuce--Rarliest or 12-day--Record breaker. A WOM AN FLORIST remember Rack’s telling me he had been the world, though he rarely troubles to keep | J} ‘203 t } Yeestable Feach--Fine for preserving, ‘ ¢__ |crossed in love, and he cut himself adrift me informed of his whereabouts. I wish to] Ji“ QQ.‘ }Zumptesbarirtres bestotall rect erower, Hardy Roses from England afterward. I think the girl goodness he'd marry a-wife and settle] ffi + co +: » Asor-Bouquet-1 plant na wetzeous bouquet. 

ee ee threw him over because in those days he down! 1 =. Geo00 * | Bitpecw cat varieties Geeen beet re 
ALL WILL BLOOM THis SUMMER wasn’t rich enough. She must feel rather a _A sudden puff of wind blew in through the | f ; guarantee you will be more than pleased, New 1923 j kon ay a - eet otinecon dition. |f00l now, if she knows how things have Open window, disarranging the grouping of | [J Seed [reenter a eres Vegetable und Flower seeds, f 

GEM ROSE COLLECTION Say fallen out. The Heronsmere rent-roll is a vaseful of flowers, and Ann crossed the] fF p. mits et ae eee Seegee Snarncus.”* room to rectify the damage. Lady Susan’s | [bum ee eee ees: Frank W. cae B=) \ “It rather serves her right, doesn’t it?” eyes followed her meditatively. She liked | —— — —§ —______— 
ot vices, the “Divies 2 PTR commented Ann, with a feeling that for once the girl's supple ease of movement, the J R B h 4 lamer all colors, 250 7 4 poetic justice had been meted out. clean-cut lines of her small, pointed face. apanese ose us es 3 Chryesstiersume, 25: peat Lady Susan smiled. There was something very distinctive about 7 fr pene “Yes. Though I always feel a bit sorry her, she reflected, and she had to the full Five for 10c 
2 Choice Dabline,—- tii: BF for people who get their deserts. You never that. odd charm of elusive, latent femininity ahs, Wonder of the World 
Se ew Biel 2 =e realize how heavy the bill is going to be when which is so essentially the attribute of the sweska Got ie ne fhe econ ae 
See a oe ea : you're running it up.” She fell silent a mo- modern girl with her boyish lines and De Gnarcateiian een E Aay 5 CoMections fer $1. The En. ment, then went on: “The pity of it is that angles. BLOOM EVERY TEN WEEKS tie 11 Collections for $2. Postpaid. Ds I suppose Eliot Coventry will never marry “I shall miss you dreadfully, Ann!” she eatilewteiieataee MISS ELLA V. BAINES, Dept. 207, SPRINGFIELD, 0, |NOw, and so Heronsmere will ultimately go exclaimed, impulsively. “I wish you be- each bosh, WAIL BFW tn the house ee |to a very distant branch of the family. He longed to me.” eee wines mre ti'rhe 4 ~ ™ groundinsummer. Roses All The EE iE tried to get himself killed out of the way dur- _ She was hardly conscious of the line of Year Around. Pige. of Seed with j TD by jing the war, I heard. I knew a man in the thought which had prompted the spon- Japan Seed Co. ness BEA: Bout Woxwralie Conn. 

KELLOGG’S Lou ; same regiment and he told me Eliot didn’t taneous speech. Ann turned round smil- = . " 1923 / eg e \ seem to know what the word fear meant. ingly. 
Nd TTL eT ‘Mad Coventry,’ they called him. He took _ “It’s dear of you to say so,” she replied. Pkgs SE EDS ane ms Pe the most amazing risks, and came through “I shall insist on Robin’s letting me come ron Ss Stop paying high prices vithout a scratch.” r Vhi vi yS as 2 ik stamps, get 5 
So SP igh prices | IBS | without a scratch. over to White Windows as often as I like— Mame, et 5 pkes.. vegetable and y SF desestel big, new Strawmern Bok. ~~” % | “While poor Robin got badly wounded and as you will have me!” Featalog. tells 18 ways to make money | 

= your own big red berries . Book pictures incol- %& |and gassed into the bargain,” said Ann. Lady Susan laughed and kissed her. Galioway Bron. Gore Dane STE Waterioo, town 
= STRAWEEREY PLANTS “alse Geecribes wx Kelege & |“That’s why I’m so glad he’s got this post. _ “You'd better not promise too much—or | —————_——_________ z Bargain Strawberry Gardens = The doctors told him that an outdoor job I shall want to abduct you altogether,” she GLADIOLUS! err seees: = thocaads of, femiion are Picking Strawberries S| was his one chance of getting really strong declared. ‘I think Robin’s a very lucky | 75 Named Gladioli for 4c fotins Maree On S besring Gardens and making big cash protts be SS |again.”” young man. growing instructions. Colonial Gardens, Orlando, Florida 
S trccest oct “Reivers —— ee Yes, I’m very glad—for you,” answered pe . Send name and get 25 Pedi- Z New $50,000 Everbearer =’ [Lady Susan, ruefully. “But I shall miss you Given Away: Greed Over Deneine Stra NDarTy 
% Rita Lia badly, child. However, if Robin wants you, CHAPTER IX MASON NURSERY” CO.," Piedmont.” Mo. 

%G, ¥-M-KELLOGG Co. By Ded +) |he must have you; and as he wants you to go Oldstone Cottage 10 kinds Gladioti mailed for 10e and “Uy TaREE RIVERS { es aM as soon as possible I should think the best | The journey from Montricheux to Lon- BY LBS epee friends who grow “nny, [ZB fy 2 plan is for you to travel back to England don accomplished, Ann was speeding of the” bexutinal Miiesbnie! he Hy ee 5 with Philip and Tony next week.” through the familiar English countryside PD PINS es eerae tr Ege 2 2s Se smueere) nels Aa a on It was typical of Lady Susan that she once more and finding it doubly attractive 20, 40, 80 ac. tracte; oS Glorious ROSES wasted no time in repining but promptly after her six months’ sojourn aha The sone eae LAN DS! car usenet a Everblooming, Guaranteed True to . proceeded to sketch out a definite plan of train slowed down to manipulate a rather | Gute UN 0 det Tet dae baie he PcmteaGd Name. a this summer. 25c action. ‘ sharp curve in the line as it approached Sil- | ——__"___""" 3 See ete en ee But what about you?” asked Ann, with verquay station, and she peered eagerly out | HIN] Free Taft—eergcous pink ae ee 2 agerly:o AKE MONEY AT HOME 4p Red Radiang eave yaliow | sgme concern. _ : of the window to see the place which was | Nocanvassing- Full particumre & Dooklettnos P KS ame BPEES: Flomer Seeds I'll come with you all as far as Paris, and henceforth to mean home to her. She P1TAhG fogd8y, Authorized & fully paid capital j “fe 7 oe E ‘Bae there you can drop me to do some shopping. caught a fleeting glimpse of white cliffs, | SYSTEM Ltd., 801 Roars Biag. Tomacecen, : r (=, faecae Extra speciat value | I shall stay two or three weeks, I expect.” crowned with the waving green of woods, of | — j=. —————____________——_ 7 Sp ZR Sop Datla Seed Chas Set scars, Ann’s face still remained clouded. She the dazzling blue of a bay far below, and of a INVENTORS baat: Sek on a fee mr en rmatiee liens, felt that it was hardly fair to desert Lady straggling, picturesque village which climbed Patent,” Randolph & Co, Dept. 122, Washington, D c Bara S iin, Sti t collections fr Susan so suddenly, much as she longed to the side of a steep hill sloping up-{———_"_."""s"™" Ae Ke COMPLETE NEW CATALOG join Robin as speedily as possible. ward from the shore. Over all lay the warm KODA K FILMS Seen ee oda NSS best Dablion Piva aod srecy ing “Are you sure you wouldn’t rather I haze of early July sunshine. Then the train | f!™ DEVELOPED 6c — PRINTS 2c_ cach, #4 MISS JESSIE M.GOOD, Dept.320Springheld, Ohio Stayed with you a little longer?” she sug- ran into the station and she had eyes only for ea a ect lathap ak sah a re gM \ocsted, earnestly. “I’m sure Robin could Robin's tall, straight figure as he came} Kase “BRIAR ROSE” CROCHET LACE. BARGAINS *4@ ES manage for a few weeks—especially as he striding along the platform to meet her. Raryece ted ee eee omen are 
TT er eee R will have Maria Coombe. Brother and sister resembled each other | il __ FEE IRGHANE “aoeane: MeoR” 
yOrnamental to GE ae Susan’s quick dark eyes flashed but slightly. In place of Ann’s tempestuous AGENTS Earn Big Profits with our quick-seting 

prices pare rennticsnigoest (LOO ex her. ; 2 coppery hair Robin was endowed with sober Mactigtien CL 
Eas jatar eng ss ; i Who is Maria Coombe?” she demanded. brown, and for her golden-hazel eyes, with Writetoday. “Fhe Linto ‘Con, bent-286, SuLoulesmo. ea ed anaes gFor , Ann laughed. : ; their changeful lights, nature had substi- | —=—————————____________. 

ie aE Bega aan ety te a ae gong isa he in herself,” she tuted in hima pair of serious greenish-brown pa 2 ee 
swered. e’s an old Devonshire serv- Continued on page 19 iE -) Ecitetis tite: Covox 415 Rate e ne
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Educational Uses of Quilly Quick Montgomery Ward 2@. 
° and Sammy Slow The Oldest Mail Order House 

° ° 

No. 3. “Busy-Work’’—Cut-outs as Related to Story— is Today the Most Progressive 
; Scap-Books — Applied Picture-Pasting 

By HELENE NYCE a 
P i i f v op av Sy — > 

F course all children love scissors center and lap to next line, pasting fast. i GY. ss WS 
q and paper. “Busy-work’’ with Punch tiny hole through top. A strip of V a = &) » 

scissors may be divided into three paper one foot long—one inch wide— LF. (4 . ia 
classes: twisted into what as youngsters we called a a} Ya ge j ‘ =) 

1—Cut-outs we can find in the stories. “lamplighter” may have its thin end pushed \ \ I we i) —S 
The he hose i ity en- e—making e. Paste fas Yii~ y = e teacher or mother whose ingenuity en- through hole—making handle. Paste fast y Y i ee ares ) 

CENTER FOLD- e . fF Vag Be alas ae tone ea Yo + y | wo 1 . FOLD PAPER ~ se t 
a ache G ent CoT DovBLe \ | a E \\ . 4) The | 

Pac 2 anes rf YY GF ee SSP irir. ele. oe iM aPtRr ree £3r eS Wi yp OGRESs i c EVE SH ® i YM ji a 
Cet «da ae een ees A\. + 8 ESR WARD. : Are. EEL eRe g } é eae WS jaa 

a er — =f] 2 - eT 
2 D of The Oldest Mai ae " 

3 S day The Mos net House 
: MONTGO 

Castaneda og MERY WARD cy Mi i iB WHEEL BARROW SIDES — a = = Sing CO. hi 
Gur “6B” AND “D" wro sLiTs “A*~"C- EB Wi) | 

: Hi 
ables her to find these for the children will with tiny strips—and behold an umbrella il 
give a tenfold interest to the work already so fit for Cook or kitty! 
Sere? ne oe ane - a rel costae - at hand, mes fay be This Catalogue offers Every Woman a saving on every- 
child: For in so doing she will not only de- marked round a large cup. Or a substitute : : 
velop his creative ability, but also train him compass made. For a four-inch circle a thing she buys for Herself, her Children and her Home. 
unconsciously to seek work- and play-mate- strip of stiff paper two and a half inches Think of having in Your Home a book as complete as a big 
vial from things right at hand—finding the long has one quarter inch marked off each department store with illustrations and prices of everything you 
corelation of all things; rather than believing end—pin at one mark to center of paper— need to buy. 

soa eae stands alone—unrelated SS ee of other Think of the satisfaction, the convenience, and the saving of 
What can we MAKE from this month’s —_Cook’s basket also is simple—it may be looking through this book and finding the lowest Price, the right 

story? Jackie—and Jennie too, will love to made any size—remembering only that the price, to pay for whatever you buy. 4 
make a little wheelbarrow—and how much length of strip for sides must correspond And the pleasure there is for you in seeing and comparing the best 
more delightful when we say: “We are go- with lengths of two ends and sides of basket- New York Fashions, for yourself and every member of your family. 

e This book may just as well be yours. One copy is yours—if you 
: g simply fill in and return the coupon below. 

. © omen Everything for The Home, The Farm 
uv s : ee et and The Family 

ie asc ae ee ‘ e Everything this book shows ' ST Paste ; Sex , Y om es HERE. é pce NS is of Ward Quality. Mont- | our Orders Shi ‘en ‘ onst® x q gomery Ward & Co. is a house | Within Pped 
ore y see Base of low prices. We aim to offer e 48 Hours v R - . . ur ne e a saving on everything you now six a $¥stem of FH; ; #745 Ke CORBUEES buy. But we never sacrifice | $a operatign Six months ey ® 

Ge. quality to makea low price. ately; certainly ee Shipped poet 
ing to make Uncle Bill’s OWN wheelbarrow bottom and allow quarter inch to lap and Ward Quality means full dese oi Matter of es ee 48 hours. —the very one in which he should have paste. value, long service merchan- Gay they are sink shipped thes, 5 wheeled ALL the chips for the kitchen-fire!’” —_ Tots of two or three, who are allowed dise, the kind that stands ex- alyVith the lowest es ’ “i Fold lengthwise a stiff sheet of paper eight blunt scissors—but are far too tiny for the amination and use. Prompt ang o°d Quality, and gz 800ds | inches long and six wide. Draw carefully above, will be perfectly delighted to cut out For The Home: §£ cone, that Mate service, it is tent | the diagram with center line along fold Sophia Silvertail’s doughnuts, or the carrots think ae cate Today ‘The est Mail Oras wards —bending at dotted lines and pasting Uncle Bill took to Doctor Pedley—and you f ae . eset heeds tO peans Ost Progressive,'» 18° #8 wheels together—and uncle Bill will have a will need neither skill nor a vivid imagina- Se ea oer eee =f " - . kitchen cabinets—every practical are fine barrow! . tion to show them how. Nor anything bet- article of dail ae —S 

Cook’s umbrella may be made tiny or ter than  yesterday’s newspaper for thi Ee pe huppineciar Nee + ole 
large. We need only to cut a circle from material. le prices offer you a/Saving. 
stiff paper—perhaps four inches in diameter 2—The scrap-book. Little or big—made For The Woman: e 
is best—draw two lines crossing the center, of Manila paper, colored cardboard—mus- Everything for your personal use 
which divides into quarters—cut one line to Concluded on page 34 from wearing apparel of any kind 

to sewing machines. There is a big 
ao 7 . 5 > saving here for you on all your 
go> i : : od personal needs. nicereaoiee 

of : ‘ j ‘8 For The Man: Clothing, WARD & CO. 
am 1 ies he alee pe nee shoes, automobile tires, every- e Dept. 21-H, _ 
gx PASTE Bot1om /\or Basie¥\ To tHe se  TABS/\BEND IN- thing a man needs of guaranteed eee 2> quality at a saving. Pp ” eae 

> 
ortland,Ore. (Mail this cou- a4 BEND AT Send back the coupon. Learn pon to the house nearest you.) go poo S (age ALL DOTTED oe pleasure, the saving this Please mail me my free copy 

m Bottom oF DAS KET. ake ontgomery Ward Catalogue, of Montgomery Ward’e complete ¢ 5 BasKeT- SS ae EINe= will bring into your home. a0 Besiax Catrlvauts 
aw XY ae RX BORO Montgomery Ward & Co. lait vi, -/5) sheets nea te: 

- . Sart LLNS P Chicago Kansas City 
St.Paul Fort Worth Portland, Ore. PAGE. Ta sect eh tes Cesc ememe ets.
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| Double, Double, Toil and Trouble! 
: .% : By NANETTE HANCOCK 

‘ eons ¢g HERE are two enemies of the per- as you can with effort, expelling the breath cloth should be wide enough—about three 
= oe: fect, clearly defined chin, a feature as you do so. Raise, lower, and repeat inches, to cover the throat. In the morn- 

: © 8 ™ p upon which depends a lovely pro- twenty times. ing remove the pack and bathe thoroughly, 
oe ze 4 file and the air of distinction we | Massage the neck before going to bed, washing first in warm water, and then in 

: L | z all covet—age and overweight. and when bathing face and throat use your tepid water to which the juice of two lemons 
a ie i - y Even a girl of sixteen may exhibit a su- towel with an upward motion, just as you has been added. You may repeat this 

: re 2 Ze Z perfluous fold of flesh beneath the natural would do in massaging. The palms of the treatment twice in one week, and then con- 
te - foe chin, but for her there is no excuse, since it hands should be placed beneath the chin tinue for two more weeks, after which let 

oy; x : we 2 is an evidence of too great fondness for with the fingers pointing toward the ears. your throat alone, except for the daily care 
si ee is sweets and fat-building food—and even a Now, witha firm pressure massage back and to which every throat is entitled. : 
—— — ns 2 tendency to overeating—and too little up toward the ears. Do not come back And, after all these methods have been 

attention to exercise. In short, she must called into play to cure or prevent a 
ia Clear Soft be both lazy, as to bodily exercise, and a % double chin, it must not be forgotten that 

overindulgent to herself in the matter ff io e. it the most important factor of all is the 
Ve ] S e of food before a double chin can pos- ha habit of holding the chin. If you have 

e vety Im sibly put in its appearance. And who f “ & formed or are forming the habit of drop- 
. wants to advertise two such unlovely 4 Ee ping the chin constantly as you walk or 

Quickly Yours weaknesses? It is like saying to the sf p28 as you sit and read, you will have a 
world in a loud voice: “I eat too much! 7 » % double chin, no matter how thin you are. 

Through My New I am lazy!” = A lovely chin is one that is always 

Ss Me For the older woman, a double chin a held well up. Consult, your mirror for 
ecret é ethods : merely says: “I am growing old!” But the proper position, looking at your pro- 

Yeo ee cee ee eee amin! | here again, who wants to read such a file as well as the front view. And do 
proof of what I can do for you, too. If your fea- | message in one’s mirror,or communicate 4 not weary of well-doing, once you 

fares ee ete een it to one’s friends? sf i ame. Wd have discovered just how your chin 
helped. You will be astonished at the improve- The old adage that prevention is bet- F should be held, but keep it in your ment you can eee Bee eaten hor ter than cure holds good where chins ae mind and form the right habit to replace 
Banish secrets based onthe artsofbeau- |are concerned. It is a wise woman - F the bad habit which is sure to ruin your 

ee cays othe who gives to her chin the care it should ae ee facial contour. 
CoarsePores oe paren on Seven, Toape ond receive, from day to day, and wards off ba en 272 ane we 
Wrinkles Bsa velvety. skin, flushed with the | the period of sagging muscles; and it is ~ De ae | HAVE made several shoulder-wraps 

Pimples preserve youthfol appearance, and |the sensible girl who regulates her diet ss ag se i or scarfs for gifts which have been so 
Freckles Sed stiention. are ail Grcloed in'my |and her exercise so that she keeps the Pe Ak eee well liked by those who received them 

Superfluous Tie eas Booms Tous; lovely lines of chin and throat, and the = 2s ‘i that I venture 
* wr leony Rrccoogy Aah ftp ace of body that go with youth. a. eS Re Dated aLihaw Hair Lip pamichBactichdeame Prete | Muscles not used grow 24 YF Pte ~~ oy rehsuen: Oily Skin eee Spote Blotches, " Saliow Muscles not used grow flabby and oA near. ae} y “2 make them. 

Sy tating uy arratattng Renee | begin to. sag, so that the proper method cae fey # ~ They may be 
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AMERICAN SEED CO.,BoxE-24, Lancaster,Pa- Robin threw her a brief glance, then, closing round her relentlessly. And then, Ey << < ee 
—_______________|drawing his whip lightly across the cob’s just as she felt that there was no escape and | SGN. ae =a 

OY) (ESE eee glossy flanks, he asked casually: that they must submerge her utterly, there ZF ~ ee deat 
q ~ Se ar el “And how did you leave the Brabazona?” came the rattle of crockery, followed by @UARANTEED e 
GB pee a pease “They're both looking very fit after three Maria’s heavy tread as she marched into the AGENTS WANTED tosdvertise our business and ftroduee 
oN CL ee ee months in Switzerland, of course, but I room, carrying the tea-tray, and the illusion guaranteed tate abaetmpleby paraded. OO, S177 

: f 0 Eels, Mink end Muskrat in large | think Tony found it a bit boring compared vanished. a San tere rtent fatanet'a raha seeps Pap 
Catch Fish, fev foldineatentzed STEEL with Monte Carlo. They came straight on “There’s your tea, Miss Ann and Master BOSTON JEWELRY CO. 29 W Adamsst F 16, Chicago 

them like a fly-trap catches files. All sizes, Parcel post or |to Montricheau from Mentone, you know.’’ Robin, an’ some nice hot cakes as I’ve baked | ———————_+-_-_______—- 
ee ee ae eae “Tony still gambles as much as ever, for you.” Maria surveyed her handiwork HANDSOME AT N * WALTON SUPPLY CO., K-63, St. Louis, Mo. | then?” with obvious satisfaction. ‘And I’m sure I ota i. . JOU 

eS Ee Sn eee Ann’s face clouded. wish you both luck,andmay a dark woman ae =—_— > LP 
= “T’m afraid he does,”’ she acknowledged. be the first to cross your threshold.” nt —————————— F? 

fe ltle} School (fear “At least, whenever he gets the chance.’’, “You superstitious old thing, Maria!’ pm A Sa 7. ae > : Robin was a good whip, and under his laughed Robin. “‘As if it could make two- — a) a 
in a ye ee ane quiet handling the cob soon quieted down penny-worth of difference whether a blonde | FQ + SEF af =7 GIVE 
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AMERICAN SCHOOL A diminutive and hugely self-important brunettes, sir,” replied Maria—with aan} Bic, Send ne meine — mee AraC Wate fox Bonds Some 
H-3105 Drexel Ave. & 8th St, emcaao} | young urchin, whom Ann learned later to Continued on page 23 annua ie eee i
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The Vision of Desire obtaining a post in the neighborhood of He smiled across at Ann—a quick, sym- “Not at all,” answered Brian, com- 
i Lady Susan’s home impressed her enor- pathetic smile that seemed to establish posedly. ‘“‘You’re speaking as though you 

Continued from page 19 mously, as fate’s unexpected shufflings of them on a footing of friendly intimacy at regarded the Almighty as a thoughtless kind 
“But they do say ’twill bring you luck if so_the cards invariably do impress those whose once. of person who would let things happen just 
be a dark woman’s the first to cross your existence is passed in a very narrow groove. “Really,” went on Miss Caroline, anyhow.” 
threshold after the New Year’s in, and it ‘“‘It’s really most extraordinary!’’ she de- doggedly pursuing the line of thought to the “Brian!’? Miss Caroline’s tones shud- 
seems only reasonable that ’twould be the clared, scrutinizing Ann much as though she bitter end of her commonplace mind, ‘“‘it’s as dered with shocked reproach. Her brother 
same when you go into a new house.” suspected her of having somehow juggled though it were meant in some way—that you often shocked her; he seemed to think of 

Unfortunately Maria’s hopes were not matters in order to produce suchaphenome- should come to Silverquay.” God as simply and naturally as he might of 
destined to-be fulfilled, as the first person to non. “Did you hear that, Brian? Miss “Probably it was,” returned the rector, any other friend. She herself, in the course 
cross the threshold of Oldstone Cottage Lovell has been living with our dear Lady simply, and Ann observed a quiet, dream- of her parochial work in the village, habit- 

after Ann’s arrival was Caroline Tempest, Susan’”—she spoke as if she held proprietary ing expression come into his eyes—a look of ually represented Him as a somewhat pry- 
the rector’s sister. ‘‘Miss Caroline,” as she rights in Lady Susan. ‘“‘Isn’t it extraordi- inner vision, tranquilly content and confi- ing and easily offended individual who kept 
was invariably called by the villagers, was a nary that now she and her brother should dent. a particularly sharp eye on the inhabitants 
flat-chested, colorless individual with one of have come to live so near White Windows?” “Fancy if it turns out like that!” ex- of Silverquay. 
those thin noses which seem to have grown — think it’s a very charming happening,” claimed Miss Caroline. Tt would be a She hastily turned the conversation on to 

permanently elongated at the point in the replied the rector, “‘since Oldstone Cot- most-singular thing, wouldn’t it, if it was less debatable ground. 
process of prying into other people’s busi- tage is even nearer to the rectory!” really intended !” Continued on page 24 
Rew. ater hae, ‘once waken, ‘Was Now UuCH! [Fst ee estas a ps meee Ea nev Peet poe en ee 
ing the ugly yellowish gray which is the fair e FT FT i 
woman’s curse, and her eyes were like pale- 
blue china beads. 

She appeared, accompanied by the rector, 
about half an hour after Maria had brought POTN AS - ; Ace oe 
in tea, and seemed overwhelmed to discover ——ANd:d: Smalls \ Uh Ss” 1 Oo. . a Cc ee 
that Ann herself had only just arrived. ie ao) le eee eee j 

“T really must apologize,” she declared, in a. Cae ee es a Be. if 
the voice of a superior person making a very &é & ee ARR oe 28 bss ae & Say eer i aa Mecee | 1 our 
generous concession. “I quite thought you LEYS ae ee Bd ee aie Becca ae oe } only 
were expecting your sister yesterday, Mr. oe EE Na Gale ec cnbAR ts Fal Sie ai Ge le | 
Lovell. I told you so, didn’t I, Brian?” She a SG ea Ce Wess ea ape aa 2a oe oe a =. 

appealed to her brother, who nodded rather 4 “Aso eee Payee ee 7 

unhappily. “And we thought we’d like to a = ee Bo eee gals: ee a ae Be : = ‘ call as soon as possible and welcome you to Ve a we in| cee co [a i. i 

eee ane ee ee 
Ann didn’t believe a word of it. og Wa ae ONE gS cules. oe Iai ee . PVN GsscSe cour tes picabedeeesi crete aM ic or ee ee Sasa, ee 
“She knew perfectly well you were ex- es re a oo ae. BE Ge SSS oe oO e Less than the 

pecting me to-day,” she declared when, SONGS Saeed eS eS eee 6A Crp 
later on, she and Robin found themselves Ea EN oO eS eueupd Peeks Sioa SSS . 1C@ of One 
alone again. “Though I haven’t the slight- ce. wo i ee ple cc Ss eaten a : 
est doubt she told that nice brother of hers| & BIN ee Baie ie oie SN ae AS ae 2s ee a The price of 
just what she wished him to believe. She Oe ST fe Beef ee Se = Sg ; eee ae ene 
simply wanted to have first look at me so as SASS SET ETH SR ae Ne AG WS So Ee __ eum Gold Seal ug 

to be able to give the village to-morrow Sy ara a Pigesen see ee disney cacti ahs Gages morning a full, true, and particular account aon Ve a Ae eee oS 2 ee 4 salt or four used to be, eet 
Hee hi Hed t6: Mies’ Caroline” > 3 We a ae a aelhe So Ee Go anywhere, look everywhere, in 
Owever, she replied to Miss. Caroline s ‘ Brest ae oS yy a Boe SSS Lak Za stores, catalogs, magazines and newspapers— 

apologies with the necessary cordiality de- PELE y, Jueoy | Ba ee es SSS pe and once more refresh Your memory of the actual 
manded by the occasion and, ringing for Pac nak pp Poo = eee Fern pe eet folk aie old Seal Cor 

a ce eae pmmee NN  e aggh , Here we bring you not one rug alone, but four— ested. eerie {NG Veh ec ceny sg” == and all four for less than the regular price of one. room 
“ he sai ily. “ Si \ ole Wears eee wo 9 foot x12 foot, Congoleum Rug and th i companion 

f. No, oe ae Sah hast il Ne 2 = must be i 4 = eo We ) i AS Se / $ekp e Congoleum Rugs to mates pi Eine 18 xSeinches, 

at Loo “Gred "to iwant VISItOrs When yOu ve sere Bs | RS (ONGOLEUM And that’s not all! No matter who you are, or where you live 
only just come off a long journey. We'll pay Ne eee as. Naa \\ sreeeg \U war | / \—regardlessof your circumstances—we' llsend all fourrugsimmediately, 
our call another day.” \ NS & Gsseenres. Sa << | eg 225 BCS es without waiting, red tape or bother, for just a dollar pinned to coupon. 

Brian Tempest was the very antithesis of ar MS = SS || apt SO eee ice Teal We’ oon oe rues oe trial pe! days, 

his sister—tall and somewhat ascetic-look- i S| eee ee p< a whole month-—free of expense and without proniise of obligation of any kind. 
ing, with a face to which one was almost iY PEO es aan’ seh We absolutely guarantee that if you or mua eannot"‘grind into” Congeleum Rags, because 
tempted to apply the word beautiful, it was 4 AVES saw 2 edd oe would rather return the rugsafter makin; the surface is hard and does not absorb. A damp rag 

vell i ith th Cee ae Cee this kind of atrial just sayso and send Keeps a Congoleum Art Rag clean and doesn’ thurt its 
so well proportioned and cut with the sure { Be ee Reto oo them back. We will refund toyou every W. ; ‘These rugs are guaranteed abso- 
fineness of a cameo. His dark hair was . aie 3 Poh iicd Le | \ politary penmiy ot eee 1 charges, Feely wavsrpreo atroo! thee! Bo burlap in Congoleum 
sprinkled with gray at the temples, and be- ee a dollar and we'll make this complete d Your smooth and wear resisting. mee 
neath a broad, tranquil brow looked out a eae ee SS SS ee in cash without asking you for any sort The Most Famoue of All 
pair of kindly, luminous eyes that were == ee i Pay Little by Little—Teke aFullYear Thi Congoleum Patterns 

neither all brown nor all gray. Later, when 2 sail hese arcthec atvadluceartetvemese is Fae oe es tile : 
she knew him better, Ann was wont to in- that ought to place these Gonguisum tugs mevery  eaiguthat fooks exactly like the finest mosaic 
form him that his eyes were a “‘heather mix- il P. tence spite of giving three small Fur to mt ee ee Etna whale 
ture—like tweed.” Small, fine lines puck-| || Miail Postcard for | sockhz mR sccimunzocinch rem "inthe dite at gi gn oe ee 
ered humorously at their corners, and there Book of 10. 000 Bar ins One dollar with the goupon brings all four rugs most appropriate ° pattern imaginable. For the bath- 

was humor, too, in the long, thin - lipped ThisCongol ne A ceciin’ shi 1 biae ela saree Brie oes ee Leas loan you these rugs for 30 days? Free is oleumRu ainisjustasam; , you can pay li little, al 4 eae 

Pas and Ann brushed aside his protest | oe o- ten thous pines bargains in an reat wo sel Grersthing ee aaa ois onder dene the reais Eerie a S re 3 ing it t es 
with a hearty sincerity there was no mis- i free for the ae te qhows everything for the We Want to Place a Congoleum This Offer Ends in 30 Days 

taking. Whatever each of them might feel kind published. ace many things ar at the aa Rag ee Home Send Your Dollar NOW 
concerning Miss Caroline, they were in com- || in their actual colors. You may furnish your Seen Soa conte any) enna ‘ever has been a bargain in any kind of 
plete accord in the welcome they extended pene Se ee ay one Searing, Ae ood homes, People ‘bathroom and dining room sa Prove this to your own satisfaction by Sost Tooking 
to her. brother. He was no stranger to Always a Year to Pay i ee eet ee itis the SEonot old ths lfer open tong: We take efor qulck 
Robin. The latter had put up at the village wns ‘we mail you our free bargain book, weopen | Tasytaxflat irom uthevery rst moment without Parvaing Erallikinds of house Tornishings from ce 

Coombe im “clearing Gown" the cottage) || SeSviiateebr wars manr'szMratte | Ge Sietame Smacauna ai is | Ryabestrantansof is fer thecougn eS ee ee oe = for 908 | low perfec any anovenes tthe BA: Biya os ei sin pec o ae 
a a, ee a ae le; bay u cere | So, no matter where you buy furniture and house aoe opens floors mean Aces Wore threo small companion nig. identiaiy the same pad 

im in furnishings now, we would like ha andno back breaking drudgery. grit, quality, to match . 
iifoemal “friendly ieee role is oe | ies comparison “anyway. Look, ora her era, ee fist No. D4C408 8£:x 12 £t. Genuine Congoleum Gold Seal Art Ruz and $15.95 
ea giana | SoaPeanthiaae = ome | Moeaic Tie Pattern is Rotise Eee Biss cad secs Graz. Ail foes tose on $0 Daye Trial, . in Robins Egg Blue i rugs on 
The two chatted together while Miss A FEW DEPARTMENTS * SSMS eee eee 

Caroline put Ann through a searching cate- | vorunane: e Steet Beds Secae ceapiiows Pin One : Spiegel, May, Stern Co., 1599 Thirty-Fifth Street, Chicago, {llinois 

chism as to her past, present, and future | Cooking "Coverings Brass teds Musical In- Dollar to ! 8 Toot by 1d food ptautog Congolcum Gold Seal Art Teag and Enna Compania rus ts 
mode of life, including the age at which her Se errr ae isemenent® a TT ecop torus, Pie seen Hak conan leans Wien ie ake eee 
parents had died, the particular kind of || All sorts of odds and ends like wringers, irons, Coupon a If I decid fo retzicn tm Fos withle #0 dee, Yea ace to refund may dollar Seposte ated 

work she had undertaken during the war— b eererereet or abawecunr emnee tan tation aes cicecd Us le wen Tieutae uguac pris or eens teccraedinas. rane an 
appearing somewhat taken aback when | Ask forit now; a plain letter or postcardwill do. and Mail 4 een 
Ann explained that she had driven a car, the i ° : Pee ae itt ee area a gi ae GRAS Ber 
making of shirts and mufflers coming more i ie Oo. Bei Oita emery © Set haveee lotic ieee, 
within the scope of Caroline’s own idea as to | 9 mh fo Shipping 
what was “suitable” work for a young girl— i “ ‘ See ae ae : Fae: a a a 

and the length of time she had lived with 1599 Thirty-Fifth Street Chicago, Hlinois 2 Gge2 ete 
Lady Susan. The coincidence of Robin’s = ee === Also, send me your Free Book of Ten Thousand other furniture bargain’ ‘
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Continued from page 23 floated up from outdoors—the clucking ofa “I hope you'll like it here,” he pursued. 
“‘We shall have quite a lot of fresh people hen, the stamping of the bay cob as Billy He glanced round with a disconcerted ex- 

in the neighborhood,” she remarked, so- Brewster groomed him, whistling softly pression. “Does the cottage furniture 
ciably. “Mr. Coventry himself is a stranger through his teeth while he brushed and satisfy you? Is it what you like?” 
to us all, and then there will be a newcomer curry-combed, the occasional honk of a “It’s perfectly charming,” she replied, 

' at the Priory, too.” motor-horn as a car sped by in the distance. wholeheartedly. “I love oldfashioned 
“Mrs. Hilyard, you mean?” said Robin. | Then came the beat of a horse's hoofs, stop- things.” 

5 , “Yes—"” Miss Caroline looked full of ping abruptly outside the cottage-gate. “Well, if there’s anything you’d like 
Pe, ah importance. “I hear she arrives to-day. Ann did not pause in her occupation of altered or want sending down, you must let 

Z ~ The carrier told our cook that he was or- emptying a hat-box of its tissue-shrouded me know. There are stacks of stuff up at 
Be A dered to meet the four-thirty train this contents. Robin had ridden away almost Heronsmere.” 

a afternoon—to get a quantity of luggage.” immediately after breakfast, so she merely “You've already sent down the one thing 
— é. “Is there a Mr. Hilyard?” asked Ann, supposed that having started early he had to complete my happiness,” she answered, 

>) casually. She could see that Miss Caroline returned early. But a minute later Maria smiling. ‘That jolly little pony.” 
_=——= ; was bursting with gossipy news which she was standing in the doorway of the room, “Oh, Dick Turpin. Do you like him?” 

Shim —_—) ‘was aching to impart. her broad face red with the exertion of hur- “Is that his name? Yes, I like him im- 
° sete Z “No; she’s a widow, I hear; and very rying upstairs, her eyes blinking excitedly. mensely. Thank you so much for sending 

2 al wealthy. The furniture that’s been coming ““°Tis Mr. Coventry himself, miss,""shean- him.’’ She paused, then added, rather 
¢ eT) He a ,down by rail is of most excellent quality— nounced. “He didn’t inquire if anyone was shyly: “I always seem to be thanking you 

f most excellent!” at home; but just followed me in and asked for something, don’t I? First for rescuing 
“The Little Nurse ’ “How do you know, Caroline?” inquired me to tell Master Robin he was here.” my bag at the Kursaal, then for rescuing me, 
Fo ee .the rector, his eyes twinkling with amuse- Ann rose reluctantly from her knees, and now for Dick Turpin!” 

ment. dusting her hands together. “You can’t do without a cob’’—briefly. 
_ ‘Well, entirely by accident, I happened to “All right, Maria, I’ll go down and see “I’ve a little thoroughbred: mare up at 
be taking a basin of chicken-broth to old him. Perhaps he can leave a message with Heronsmere—Redwing, she’s called—who 

OR QUICK RELIEF Mrs. Skinner—you know she lives in one of me for Robin. I hope, though,” she added, would carry you perfectly.” 
Pct, head colds ithe Priory cottages—on the very day the with a faint sense of irritation, “that he “Oh, I couldn’t—you mustn’t—”’ she be- 
wah eiattnside and out: pantechnicons were delivering at the house, isn’t going to make a habit of dropping in gan, with some embarrassment. 
sidlnof she sinstils with and I saw quite a number of the chairs and_here in the mornings.” “Nonsense! z He interrupted _ her, 

tables as they were being carried in.” Only pausing to push back a stray lock of brusquely. ‘What are you going to do 
plenty of ' The_twinkle in Brian’s eyes grew more hair she ran quickly downstairs and into the down here if you don’t ride and drive? 

GiMmALINO CREAM pronounced. living-room. Lovell will have his work. But you won’t.” 
“I’m afraid you must have stood and “I’m so sorry”—she began speaking al- “I’m proposing to keep chickens,” an- 

en ola um watched the unloading process, then.”” oe she crossed the threshold—‘‘but my nounced an. ite nolan Hi least an idle 
“Well, I suppose I did—just for a min- brother is out.” person. You lose the habit if you've earned 

tease made under this signctom_ LAH, ute,” she acknowledged, adding with some With a stifled ejaculation the man stand- your own living for several years,” she 

The gentle, refreshing action asperity: “It would be quite fitting if you ing in the shadow of the tall, oldfashioned added, with a touch of amusement. 
of Ache soon clears took a little keener interest in future parish- chimneypiece wheeled round, and Ann “Have you done that?” 

the head and restores free ioners, Brian.” found herself looking straight into the gray She assented. 
breathing. | “My interest in my future parishioners is eyes of the Englishman from Montricheux. “Of course I have. You can’t live on air, 

Use Mentholatum to quickly | quite keen, I assure you—though I don’t For a moment there was a silence—the you know, and as my father didn’t leave us 
and antiseptically heal cuts, know that it extends to. their furniture,’ silence of utter mutual astonishment, while much else, Robin and I both had to work.” 
chaps and burns, and to re- replied the rector, laughing. Ann was wretchedly conscious of the flush He regarded her with brooding eyes. She 
lieve tired feet. “Oh, well, it’s nice to Know that someone that mounted slowly to her very temples. was so gay and cheery about it all that 

Mentholatum is sold everywhere \| has taken the Priory who is in a position to The man was the first to recover himself. against his will his thoughts were driven 
im tubes, 25¢; jars, 25c, 50c. keep it up properly,” persisted his sister. “So,”’ he said, “you are Miss Lovell!” back among old memories, recalling an- 

“Don’t you agree, Miss Lovell?” Something in his tone stung Ann into other woman he had known who had 
The econ ag Co. “Of, course,” said Ann. “Besides’—smil- composure. chosen to escape from poverty by a different 

uffalo, N. Y. ing across at the rector—“as we're as r “Yes,” she replied, coolly. ‘You don’t road from the clean, straight one of hard 
Wichita,Kans. Bridgeburg, Ont. as church mice, it’s just as well the eat sound altogether pleased at the discovery.” work. 

rival at the Priory should be rich—to even “‘Pleased?’’ His eyes rested on her witha Before he could formulate any answer, 

things up.” species of repressed annoyance. “It doesn’t there came the sound of the house-door 
> 2 ee a Cai eee “I think it’s all very interesting,” pursued Make much difference whether we’re— opening and closing. He rose hastily from 

Ss Miss Caroline, still intent on her own train either of us—pleased or not, does it?” his chair. 
P< ‘i RES of thought. “Here’s Mr. Coventry come — His meaning appeared perfectly plain to “‘Ah! That must be your brother!” he 

y Se home at last to live at Heronsmere—a very Ann. For some reason which she could not exclaimed, a note of what sounded almost 

vy Cs F FOR eligible bachelor, and with this Mrs. Hil- fathom, he found her appearance on the like relief in his voice. He seemed glad of 
é & i yard, a wealthy widow, living so near by it scene the very reverse of pleasing. the distraction and shook hands cordially 

V\ & » SA wouldn't be at all surprising if something | “! don’t see that it matters in any case,” with Robin when he came in. “I’m sorry I 
fy fN si s\ ‘\\ o 2) came of it.” she replied, «frostily. ‘‘The fact that I was out,” began the latter. But Coventry 

bh Rh. ‘~ \ NN The rector jumped up, laughing good- happen to be your agent’s sister doesn’t cut short his apologies. 
TUBE Y/ITH eal humoredly. compel you to see any more of me than you “Don’t apologize,” he said. ‘It has given 

FREEtacn TIRE “Caroline! Caroline! I must really take wish to. . Miss Lovell and myself the opportunity of 
(tr I=ar EFS) | you home after that, or Miss Lovell will ‘True. And if I’d known you were here I renewing our acquaintance.” 

Standard Tire Prices Smashed Again! think Silverquay is a veritable hotbed of wouldn't have come blundering in this Robin looked from one to the other in 

—and some sensational cut, too! Think of it—two gossip. Coventry hasn't been in the neigh- Morning. surprise. 
See ea eee Een Seats ireade or sewed | borhood a month, poor man, and here you “I arrived yesterday,” vouchsafed Ann. “Have you met before, then?” he asked. 
os eet debe ae De are trying to tie him up with a lady who “Won't you sit down?” she added, with per- Ann explained. 

10 000 MILES doesn’t even arrive until this afternoon!” functory politeness. She seated herself, At Montricheux,’”’ she replied. “Mr. 
5 “Besides,” suggested Robin, smiling and in obedience to her gesture he mechan- Coventry saved me from a watery grave on 

Baws aoe oemtonte tees broadly. “She may be a really disconsolate ically followed suit. the night of the Venetian Fete there.” 
Order today-—right now. ‘They're going fast. widow, you know.” “Yes, you were expected to-day, weren’t “From nothing more dangerous than a 

ee eee Miss Caroline shook her head. you? I'd forgotten,” he said, abstractedly. wetting, actually,” interpolated Coventry, 
sz— o1TME 2TIRES | SIZE 1TIRE 2TRES “I don’t think so,” she answered, obsti- | No one particularly enjoys being assured in his abrupt way. 

Bi SB SIS |S MS *42ds nately. ‘The furniture didn’t look like it. that he has been forgotten, and Ann's _ “I've just been over to see Farmer 
=] hd ao ra] Es =e One of the packages was a little torn and I eyes sparkled with suppressed indignation. Sparkes,” Robin continued. ‘He’s put in a 

Shap US MONEY! Sooner eee caught sight of the curtains inside. They “Can I give my brother any message for list as long as your arm of repairs he wants 

charze, or by Parcel Poat ahr payeoct fC, 0, D-chares. | Were Tose color.” you?” she asked, stiffly. doing. 
Fels mene peed ned Yoer meey wil be prempiy Fee “That was really quite bright of Miss All at once he smiled—that sudden, sin- Coventry laughed, good-humoredly. 
Bape " Caroline,” observed Ann, with some amuse- gularly sweet smile of his which trans- “T suppose they’ll all be sticking me for 

4 1506 S. Michigan Ave., Dept. 13C, Chicago, BH) mont, when the rector and his sister had formed the harsh lines of his face and which alterations and repairs now I’ve come back,” 

ee eee started for home. “Only she didn’t know seemed to have so little in common with his he said. ‘What's the use of a landlord 
Se ee eee ae” ee unless you can squeeze something out of 

4 GOLD ee eee “T’ve n behaving like a boor, haven’t him?” 
J JADIES BRACELET path x 1?” he admitted. “Forgive me. And can’t “I'm afraid there is a bit of that attitude 

biked ha, 4 ~7 we be friends? After all, I’ve some sort of about most tenants,’’ admitted Robin. “I 
EE i iscovery claim. I pulled you out of Lac Leman—or expect the new owner of the Priory will get 

» EVERYBODY CAN HAVE ONE The morning breeze darted in and out of rather, prevented your tumbling into it, let in for the same thing. One or two of the 

~ lah syet rent lt cating Wissen. | Ann’s bedroom like a child tentatively try- you know.” : ; j Priory cottages want doing up, it’s true.” 
Without Cost To You @2 7" } ing to inveigle a grownup person into play- He spoke with a curious, persuasive “Have you seen her yet, Robin?” in- 
RUSH zoprnemssot TaN | ing hide and seek. With every puff a big charm. | There was something almost boy- quired Ann quickly, with feminine curiosity. 
will end saarens and we SCRE SSS | cluster of roses, which had climbed to the ishly disarming about his manner. It was “Mrs. Hilyard, do you mean? No, I 
oe TEE Bracelet Watch fr sill, swayed forward and peeped inside, send- as though for a moment a prickly, ungra- didn’t come across her this morning.” 

|) at once. z >) 3 ing a whiff of delicate perfume across to cious husk had dropped away, revealing the “Who did you say?” asked Coventry. 

Mann Dee \ RZ Y where Ann was kneeling, surrounded by real man within. He held out hishand,and Something in the quality of his voice 
. New York City eS ——_ If} trunks and suitcases, unpacking her be- as Ann laid hers within it she felt her spirits brought Ann’s eyes swiftly to his face. All 

RE ree ee longings. Pleasant little sounds of life rising unaccountably. the geniality had gone out of it. It was set
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and stern,and there was an odd watchfulness nor Mr. Robin neither, so long as I’m in Sil- . a 
in the glance he leveled at Robin as he spoke. verquay. I’ll see to that!” Let me tell you about the remarkable 

“Mrs. Hilyard—the new owner of the Thoroughly devoted, illogical, and bel- ; ie 

Priory," explained Robin. “She arrived ligerent, Maria picked up the cofe-trey! lis COVEF'Y which removed my super- 
“Hilyard?” repeated Coventry. ‘“Some- and Robin convulsed with laughter. 7 mae y 

one told me the name was Hilton. You To be continued fluous hair at once then forever 
don’t know what Hilydrd she is, I ww Z 
suppose?” To look at my face today—to see numerous ways to relieve the 

“No; I don’t know anything about her. Needlepoints ee she ee oe See the painful electric 
oT Steg ong ae on” Le. BC», Michigan. — From your de- ing as that of a young girl-you = Now I want every woman who 

ameed mae er ct S fairly common, scription ui think the stitch you would not believe that was once suffers from unsightly, embarrass- 
g1 ‘try, slowly. a refer to is what is called Newport or cater- literally a ‘‘bearded woman” with ing hair growths, to imow about 

As though to dismiss the topic, he re- pijlar-stitch, and is worked as follows: hair on cheeks, chin and lips, and this discovery which removes the 
turned to the matter of the repairs required Having a chain of the length required, work with a skin coarse and blemished. hair at once, and with a few 
on Sparkes’ farm, and for a few minutes the 4 double in each stitch; break the wool applications removes it perma- 

two men were engrossed in details connected fasten in at beginning of row, and work a Lk neatly a 
with the management of the estate. But double in each double, taking the stitch fren, BO ey ee eee eee Ann noticed that Coventr: md = ‘ ae, REE themselves, in the privacy of their 

y seemed curl- from the back. Again break the wool and Ree s h and ithout riski 
ously abstracted. He allowed his cigarette fasten in at beginning of row, a double in ee * Coaeatn iat it’ is lain t aes Beka Bis Bai tr epiees . ee ce @ penny, that it is all I cl ' 
eeaboul Een es gers ee it each of two doubles, and a double treble cy OY for it. 

pressure, and pres- ; i > work nex ee a is disc: i ently, bringing the discussion with Robin row in same way, only beemmng with three asf remove Dapeanen Mot pera to a sudden close, he got up to go. He ten- ti ; ar a it i Gees cas ae Pp fon ame doubles, and putting the double treble in top i: eeneae en pene it . | one 
somewhat abruptly, of nex : Fe ws a z met at now of which wi 

mounted his horse, which had been standing i net gounle See reece yal f Be do this. = ss ring it back of the double treble of pre- en. eS . tethered to the gateway by its bridle, and ceding row. Begin next row with two fe. Foe . Gee The discovery which Science 
rode away at a hard gallop. doubles, and continue. The double trebles SS Ry ge 29 FH iG brought to me is unlike anything 

After dinner was over, when Maria yyy diagonally across the work, each taken oi AO ee else you have ever tried. It is not 
brought in the coffee, Ann threw out a ten- into second row back, and missing precedin he heer a a powder, not a paste, not a 
tative remark which instantly achieved its ; rar q ee g ae PR Wax, not a Bee a razor, not 
nefarious purpose of loosening the springs of colle ee euia ou ot the eae monly NO Af 4 of ss 4 electrolysis. It causes no pain— Marre lit pring: called Newport stitch; that is, having made Se 2° A Pook no at: no itching, no scarring. 

ve Banrulicy. 3 ‘ the three rows containing double trebles the A CE IES. SS! It not only removes the hair—it a 
They be telling a tale up in the village pattern is reversed by placing the double gee Ne ee, «= gives the skin a new beauty— 

ae Be new lady as i ane the Priory,” trebles of next three rows in front instead eee gee Ne fy — it ee ier ae — 
gan Maria, conversationally. f ; . 6 RE SRE 3) ‘rom pimples, roughness and other 
Ann sugared her coffee with an air of de- Gr behind BS OUDI, seule cot receding fe Bh Ley blemishes. It does not have to be 

tachment, and watched Robin fidgeting, HES a Bee omeger, sauiet by a beauty Specialist. 
out of the tail of her eye. [NSTEAD of using my embroidery-hoops FS ge A eee ou use it yourself. It’s the sim- 
Mica shouldn’t listen to gossip, Maria,” when I have some embroidery to do on Lor on bar Plest, easiest way you can imagine. 
she reprimanded, primly. material that is very likely to stretch or Whusete ee 

“Well, miss, ’tis true folks say you pull, I baste the stamped article on stiff ae i ae PN My Free Book Tells the 
shouldn’t believe all you hear, and ’tis early brown wrapping-paper or enamel-cloth, Ye } ay ey Secret—Send for It 
days to speak, seeing she’s scarcely into her which is flexible and can be crumpled in the ie Re: ‘& i ji ones Seb as touiaas ea Add Bue GA north : uy Ry Ihave written a book which tells 

ut » as yi y say. “ » but will not allow the goods to how I came to discover this amaz- 
You give me an uncomfortable feeling stretch. The work is more easily done, ’ ° ing method and how any woman 

that she spent the night on the doorstep,” and more satisfactory in every way. For A Woman’s Experience can get rid of superfluous hair, and 
observed Ann. g padding scallops use tubular corset-lacing The transformation has been know that it is permanently gone. 

‘Oh, no, miss,” replied Maria, matter-of- of proper size, carrying it along between the marvelous—all erouet atruly won- Don’t send a Teens oer make ‘ 
factly. “She slept in her bed all last night. lines of the scallop and buttonholing over derful discovery of Science which Any Perae ust write to me. 
But maybe, for all that, it’s true what folks it; simply fasten it where you begin immediately banished every vestige eae ook is free. A post card 
are saying,” she added, darkly. “I’d run buttonholing. — Annette Havershaw, North of the hair and gave me this per- brings it. out of sugar, so I just stepped round to the Carolina. fect complexion. This, after I had Address Annette Lanzette, care pacer Hapeneine afte dea; and he told ae suffered from embarrassing hair Hygienic Laboratories, Dept. 18 
“owas all the tale in the village that this Mrs, A HOT iron takes the place of the|___@rowths for years, and tried 204'S, Peoria Street, Chicago, TM. 
Hilyard isn’t a widow at all, and some of 11 pecne eee weoey — 1 <7 = ES — a é them think she’s no better than she should 1 know who has six kiddies to make an Poo Ne e\( 8) ee RY ARN SE, 

be.” mend for, and consequently must make ie ike CVs Re —— (FY @)) (= r aE 
An ejaculation of annoyance broke from ©Very minute count to its utmost. She nN ys NF : . a oS hi j Robin. e says that basting and pulling out basting- kK SJ S i SOs 7 “ “A “The tittle-tattle in these twopenny- threads take more time than she can K=Z = =r = > : A a bu See ee ee YZ A 

halfpenny villages is almost past believing!” ae - she ee hee and eg SF = a2 Gece : aa? Bird LAY : 

he exclaimed, angrily. “‘Here’s an absolute ‘UCKS and seams with a hot iron. ittle newcomer ica Sie district and they’ve Practise has rendered her so skilful that her Ha many & 31-Pi le ce Dinner Set GIVEN i SS begun taking away the poor woman’s Work is really neater than if basted. She selling our “Superior Garden Seeds. "Send us jour hae and” midsess ie one and ay achines for . character already.” also uses every attachment of her sewing- 30 PACKETS SUPERIOR GARDEN SEEDS f “Well, sir, of course I’m only speaking machine—the only trouble is in learning 2 Se aber Sold return money to us as per instructions in our big Premlum Catalog 
what I hear,” replied Maria, who, with al] JUSt how to use them—then she finds them aro the Best, Our Plan easien. Big. cash commission; We re wsine ne ee oem. Our premiums 
her good points—and they were many—had V¢ritable time- and labor-savers. — Mrs. a WILSON SEED COMPANY, Dopt.N4gi, TYRONE, Passo” Set 
the true West Country relish for any titbit 3: 2. /-, Connecticut. SSS ee eS ee 
of gossip, whether with or without founda- Seth . fot Lets hope fet re, ‘but tay IN Se nguies about ding eto EE To THOSE WHO K y for 

eyes dots be goed cough fr the bacqroundy ete gives meth Tha ac at ls nw ; e , found very simple and satisfactory: First ARNS —her that’s been helping up to the Priory prepare your foundation: che sine died se One and Two Ounce Balls, Ready for the Needle, No Winding 
all eee = on her way home just to pillow-cover, inset, insertion, or whatever Shetland Fi Re ae ee eT CA i i soe, ? 2 ; ecland, R : j aad ce ue ‘ ae day oe It seems you wish to make, by crocheting as usual the Seana Stocking Yaa. Seay era mama ply ype le Vc ee . 7 8. Hilyard has arranged she shall wash for pjain spaces; then put in the col BEACON W a Her? arid she was taking afew of! Ger things Pl a Pe ee pu = . col - by darn- ORSTED CO., Dept. K, 112-119 East 19th St., New York 
home with her for to wash to-morrow. And eee erty is = . Fe $< ————ooo 
she told me her own’self, did Mrs. Thorow- gation were mepted the eect: Rene oe 2a 

Sa ee lace on them be so fine as and if the work is carefully dena there is ; Ks \ Boston spider’s web.” 5 : : = SES : © ea rermibancred Manraneaenin iene eens i a and Fl ee Pencil-Pointer 
and reply with becoming eavity. -—Miss M. A. C., Pennsylvania. i\ SS ry ve Given for Four Subscriptions 

__ Maria, dear, if a disreputable character “TO thread a needle with yarn or heavy, y TOKO |i No. 1978. With a Boston Pencil-pointer is considered inseparable from pretty undies soft-twisted cotton, thread it first | On the dotece nga > fine working-point in Silverquay, I’m afraid I shall get as bad a_ with a length of strong, fine thread, doubled; | pose \ i is an’ article, That. should “be in the home reputation as Mrs. Hilyard,” she suggested, then slip the yarn through the loop or =H i j rr Ce ee of So ee meekly. a _ doubled end of the thread and pull on the jp ——Y IS \\\ ie it, because it will not breske the lea, 
‘You, miss?” Maria’s loyalty rose in loose ends, thus drawing the yarn through rf | And it ‘saves buying many pencils, thus 

wrathful protest. “And who should have the eye of the needle. The same method == - Nee Shy Toes cre ice ee eee 
good things if ’tisn’t you, I’d like to know? may be employed with any thread difficult ————— mFS on 
—— be fitting for any Miss Lovell of to “needle.” By the way, I always needle |} yp Son cul ae a ees ens OUR) OFFER vi urt to have things that wasn’t of my thread instead of threading my needle, |] we will send each subscribes the seen tions to The American Woman at 50 =e 
the very best. And as to telling up little old and find the process much ane and ee Boston Pencil-Pointer ‘(Heward No. i978). se i eee tales—there’ll be no tales told about you, easier—M. P., New York. The American Woman, Augusta, Maine ; ‘
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od ra ia) : 4h ee 5 Alkali in Shampoos 
‘. r < ‘ . . Beale % HAF Y @:; {i Bad For Washing Hair 

>. Just send your ae and ad- ' CS .\ ] : lh BooososooooncesnosonooooooonocoooEo9q0R0R0ER9R000090 
. dress—nomoney—and I willsend . 4 y | 
IRS these stylish oxfords and silk / 3 ay fi g y \W i h Many soaps and prepared shampoos con- 

BN ig. hoseto you. Youdon’t ee 7 So 7 \ L tain too much free alkali which is very in- 
at See ey oan Ca | | o> * a jurious, as it dries 

> Sea NW fe. LN / Ip go the scalp and makes 
7 Sa / \de- Te ia ew s) the hair brittle. 

ee ea Sr Cee y \ \ | wy fy eas The best thing to 
i Sa SS are getting : Ey ra SNe \ \ / \ WR BP) vse is Mulsified co- 

ie Ss eee D>. hose Py ae / we \\ \ fh, ‘i he a ym) coanut oil shampoo, 
a ‘ bE REE. (ce — ee =a Wtios ot \ ee a A | for this is pure and 

AN {K = ] 's Wag : A | RR Wok \ ae ‘ | entirely greaseless. 
6 ae i ee : i ; A. \ IZ ‘ abge It is very cheap and 

4 Peas el ‘ xt) I 4 Hi : beats anything else 
so SS J | jt a] sw re m) all to pieces. You 

‘ ) } ; i { in can get Mulsified at 
Ladies’ Oxfords : j i Hy u ns 2 any drug store, and 

dh \ i || | Use plenty of tather. Rubit 2 few ounces will 
and Silk $993 AY ’ At 1 in thoroughly and briskly last the whole fam- 

aflos oxfords ; / iff ee ee ily for months. 
3 fade of strong side , iN { i Two or three teaspoonfuls of Mulsified in 

leather which will \ cs { { acup or glass with a little warm water is all 
‘give excellent wear. , : ; = s . 

/ Perforated medallion on | a. \ 7 J, that is required. Simply moisten the hair 

a Protos Cuban heel, Veryetyi /{ ORS ‘ > )) pies nee ant rub ne Mulsiled ee It 
) . Colors: Brown or 3 m - ) MESSE makes an abundance of rich, creamy lather, ish. nor t i q Gass 1, 3 er, 

/; pone * = == Y \ fo 7- " eS fs < cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out easily. 
erent aa with <A Ne b J {1m - rn The hair dries quickly and evenly, and is 

inforced high spliced heel, sole and 16 70 / Wy : i ee soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
Gar ace ek ek oleae — Hh i \ 1é b 9 \ f b 6 — easy to manage. Besides, it loosens and 
Delivery Free Just send your name {i} \\ 1} \ £ \ takes out every particle of dust, dirt and 

aman Bsn te exforae and hove arrive, pay the iy \\ WMA ! | dana Be sure your druggist gives you 

j Sharges. If you don’t find Seer are axpected. AAS ay, | 1 Mulsified. 
c send them back and we will cheerfully refund your HT AW | | / j = r= money at once. Could anything be fairer? Order | J J = 

by No. &. tt A J \ 7 Ah 455 a" 
Walter Field Co. Dept. A -1148, CHICAGO {\ |) > ./ / } aN § Zz Y 
ae ee ee I H) M/A 7 i 3 1/\ ENA \ 

| et A TL it , / T 1 o Ls \ 

Te ! STW TTA | | 5 2 Yi i VMZAw ‘ 
. 4 jeyousleegi Wie HI } Ee / 7) pi == e coping | wages A a Yom i 

a i \ | Hii A i Ge 
4 A RS A AR i Hy) | y ce Ae a HU || } ss 

ay “sees | ARH aoe } | ce ‘ou've heard 
Asthma, Spasmodic or Swe HLM fi | SOR | A! | Oe 54 rnelghbor praise the Path: 
Croup, B: Shiti: pe — ame Z HM a Ure Hs) | [i 7HOEee) finder, the wonderful illustrated 

Coughs, Influenza ae 166 | i 1 xe i | yi} wv, ‘Wishiagten er peels ciremeras The | : f | 3 By # {Ii ie everywhere. pe.) Ne \) Hi | fT Pepe eG R © vaper is the Ford of the publishing world: has 
A household remedy avoiding drugs. | HE) ! | |] alfa million subscribers. Chuck full of just the kind of reading Cresolene is vaporized at’ the bedside during | i } / | you want. | Unequaled digest of the, world's news. Question Box 

the night. Is has become in the past forty be w | ing serial swory starts goon, ‘Send 13 cents (cota or stamps) today 
Whooping cough and spasmodic croup, 5 F Ng tor tis big St paper ta weeke: You wilihe tive teetialemser. spasmodic croup. i) Pi . i —— ATHI ‘Sta. r " 

‘When children complain of sore ‘throat or oe i FINDER, 605 Langdon Sta., WASHINGTON, D. © 
cough, use at once. — y \ A 8 

& y | \y \ cn r7 . Y amg Z g A LY) <i. PMEITIEES este } <... Be | \\ 

eu. hb ieee WA \\ Z WAX J Shee GIVEN— WwW 
2 ; ~~ \\ } nt 9 e Areal machine which ___-—aeery tit] 

Send for descriptive booklet 26-4 f | AK Ir i j Datene eulraiat CLEA) be) 
Drussia /\ \ \ ‘ 1H) : i 

ae ete is 7 ie Hh} | iI ||) lots of fia. Chen fee OO —$—<—<$<<$<—<— i 
THE VAPO-CRESOLENE CO. X y KOT \ selling only 30 pkts. Garden coum Y TY a 

G2 Cortlandt St., Sew York by AATF fay a aN Sond 0 meyer ee or Leeming-Miles Bldg., Montreal, Canada ely 7 \\ \| | || WHI \ LN \ Send wo, money—e 6111 ieee A Be 

ee | || | || INi\)| Hl GAAS gx| | ENV Kancaster Go, Seed Co. eee ie \ ‘ | Hl} (GAN | | \WA4 . ———— 
FLOWERS THAT)? |)'\ j) <r, Wii j 

NEVER DIE | ji / | Gy WM Dodo a oe em | Al i al: | {| | at 
SEE $8, The Javanese (oveienins) I iW fs WH | SJ FORDSrun 34 iles 
gee GEG Stran Flower NEVER a pPr th Uhr tT <a _ = on Gallon of Gasoline 
: R= Fae FADES. Will keep in- \/ iH} \\ Hk tN (NK <q Wonderful new carburetor, Guaran- 
Ni hb i definitely after being y 5-34 ] 1 TU Cf i} 5 FY teoa to reduce gasoline bills from 

we ae cut. Itisan ornament } re 2 can t pt IR onerhalt to one-third and increase 
i2 P aes when growing and es. /\ 9 { ru ©) & Bere eaay in coldest weather 
en ¥, jally pri: for all AS uot) Re F 7 

pA Eisasot decoration. For XY ¢ 7 S—~ Sent on 30 DAYS’ TRIAL 
Fe a Se veces in winter it can- 1671 1624 o Fits any car. Attach yourself. Fords 

ee Bie notbebeat. To intro- SS Ox / 4 “x oO make as high as 34 miles to gallon. Other cars show 

My ee oar cee ot =e Pige of our special 30-day ‘trial offer. ‘Agents Wanted. re pl . . pass shes pg re Jaunty Dress for the Youthful Easy-To-Make Model AIR FRICTION CARBURETOR CO. 
a) of the above seeds, (0¢ “THE aress-pattern, No. 1670, is cut in sizes for from [HE girls’ dress-pattern, No. 1671, is cut in sizes for Dept. 3305 Dayton, Ohio 

Se ee 14 to 20 years. To make the dress in the 16-year from 8 to 14 years. To make the dress in. the 8— | —2-.--_$NAJ___ 
’ row Anywhere. & | ize will require 314 yards of 44-inch material, with year size will require 174 yards of 36-inch material. TTS 

Japan Seed 1.446, So. N WEASee seas cr ‘2 y pan louse, Dep’ So. Norwalk, Conn. | 224 yards of binding. Smart Model for the Girl in Her "Teens eee L183 FLAME BURNER 
ooaeee ~< Becoming Lines Attained in This Frock “THE misses’ dress-pattern, No. 1624, is cut in sizes a as Nes your old kerosene lamps and 

DEAFNESS IS MISERY “THE frock-pattern, No. 1669, is cut in sizes for 16 1 from for 14 to 20 years. To make the dress in the i ayy eanterns shine with a brilliant soft, 
T know becanse Iwas Deaf and'bad Head Noises | years, and from 36 to 42 inches bust-measure. 16-year size will require 37¢ yards of 40-inch material, SYA Nosmoke. Nowoot Ralieveanrentne: 

PA or 20 years, My inyiable Amtseptic Ear | To make the frock in the 36-inch size will require 174 With 34 yard of 36-inch contrasting goods Ce BAG Over a million satistied users, Guaranteed 
welwildo ery Thay are oy Maaptoeet | yards of 40-inch material, with 134 yards of 36-inch Her Spring Coat ay r Rehnaa meta 

DY Lotndie Cick o ty Pobees teas es oe “THE rirls’ coat-pattern, No. 1650, is cut in sizes for | FAQ| QR re Hone money bask it not sattstiog. 
4 Wholly Deseroyed Natural Drasss. Easy 10 pat in, | Smart Daytime Model from6 to 14 years. To make the coat in the8-| ==) os OHITE FLAME LIGHT Co. 
en Ws een med ome “THE dress-pattern, No. 1663, is cut in sizes for 16 year size will require 134 yards of 54-inch material. fark Bailding Grand Rapids, Mich, 
statement of bow | recovered my bearing. | years, and from 36 to 40 inches bust-measure ‘ae 

A. O. LEONARD To make the dress in the 36-inch size will require 334 we LOOKING FOR MONEY? 
Suite 257, 705th Avenue - - New York City = | yards of 40-inch material, with 614 yards of binding = fi ‘Then we will help you. We want repre- 
See ee ie ee. Raccitatrad takes tx the Geob Wodian MBS. A. B. J., perhaps the reason your | Rast sentatives everywhere to. aintraduce 
ITT SA : ; ; sea fbi te fae PRISCILLA DRESS FABRICS, 

WT WW] STEADY INCOME "THE dress-pattern, No. 1662, is cut in sizes from 36. tatting will not lie flat is that the| FMe\ HosteKy, DRY GOODS, ete., for 
C i” Big Profits—Repeat orders— to 48 inches bust-measure. To make the dress in joining picots are not long enough. When | Si Nee wan ee ae 

? } iad in advance qBig the 36-inch size wa eee 6 yards of ek mate- there is a space of thread left between rings ad retiiek woth tol DENA duenifed, Ssonaye 
’ int ing w | rial, with +4 yar 5-inch contrast z . a toni - aking business. Samples ft e« Style Cusranteed Hosiery | ‘il With 74 yard of inch contrasting goods. the picots for joining the latter should be Ree ate a ae 

Ve ee eee Se eee eee Smart Lines That Make a Serviceable Dress proportionally longer—two or three times FITZCHARLES DRY GOODS Co., 
= Se She neo we Dolce ee “THE dress-pattern, No. 1666, is cut in sizes from 34 as Jong as the usual picot. Otherwise I find| 52 Fitzcharles Bidg., Trenton, N. J, 

Calas. Gntht leanlched od to 46 inches bust-measure. To make the dress in jp see cen ae anc a ea ee a es es 
Se Soltect,, Outit furnished. all | sine 36-inch size will require 454 yards of 40-inch ma. the work is quite sure to draw.—Mrs. P. L. Qa LOOMS $9.90 

NACO-CUEE WOMIS CB.. Dest 2053, Glactesad, 0. | terial M., Pennsyloania. q és - 
ie ee eel 2 Sse y ei AND UP. BIG MONEY IN 

. ; ¥ FS —ae EAVI . EMNANTS c War U send ett any of os pas illustrated and panes ahove, by mail,|| e-em erent wreere 
aid, e t velve cent. : ing, give ‘ siz 4 2 = autiful rugs, carpets, etc., Ad ee : A postpaid, on receipt of twelve cents each _In ordering, give number of pattern and size|| “AN eS UNION LOOMS from rags’ ard 

Treotigen und gas otic tna woe ve wanted. Limited space prevents the showing of all styles. We will send you our large eek Sk Fasie material: Home weaving is smntodt dank E eatd tegen ei emia wilt o¢ dvean, 5 e : é ° Z % ee AM, fascinating and highly profitable. 
MONEY Back 16 NOT SATISFIED. Fashion Quarterly containing over three hundred styles, dressmaking-lessons, etc., for twelve i = , >) PpS> Weavers are rushed with orders. 

: Save money. Make your cwn clothes, Teese ‘ cents when ordered without a pattern, or ten cents when ordered with a pattern. = fells ilabont weaving and oar wonder: 
TEXTILE MILLG, Dept. 526, KARS CITT, Moa Address THE AMERICAN WOMAN, Augusta, Maine UNION LOOM WORKS,268Factory St., BOONVILLE, N.Y:
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i THE HOMEMAKER, When ChilorenCough 
ae J Tipp Easter ft Us t 

eae Conducted by MRS. M. M. HYNES be Musterole 
ay sao at Cicatee coi: _ When you are wakened 

Pa) Sa tncctaaioa hepvteoes This department is devoted to the interests and water, and rub witha bit of dark clothif] in the dead of night by that 
4 eB kl of woman, especially the housewife. Anything die material ia dark F to Ie a . h 

A that will lighten labor, brighten or make better EC ral1s dark, $0 a8 NO ayaa warning, croupy cough, 
. the homeand household, or help us each and all lint. If much soiled I first wash the goods} get up and get the jar of ee to lead truer lives, will be cordially welcomed. with a suds made of any good brand of soap- Musterole. 

{ Ge All readers of The American Woman will, it is fakes recommended for the purpose. If you 2 
i z hoped, give of their experience for the benefit apres ees Rub the clean, white oint- 
\ . of others, and ask any needful information for 40 not wish to wash it, rip the garment apart 1 ; he child’ 
} We will GIVE you themselves. Send your tested and favorite and turn it; you will then have practically a ment gently over the child’s 
| : Z she as es eee ue oun and new dress or skirt. For ripping I use the throat and chest, and then 

ee es eal Boe Contents | ets luting wel bane con han otlee © thy blade of a safety-razor, first mating a stare} 9 @@ DACItO bed: 
; ENGRAVED is the homemakers’ own department, and as with the scissors; the blade does the work Musterole penetrates the 
: 21 EASTER CARDS 21 such all are invited to have a share in its man- quickly and neatly. ki ith . tingl 
| and BOOKLETS agement. Address Mrs. M. M. Hynes, Boston 5 . SKIN WI a warming tingle i Highlands, Mass. In response to the plea for advice on how and goes right to the seat 
} with 21 Envelopes To Match All For to own one’s home: It is not always—or of eae bl s 
| Te Sibecriptions Cc Gif often—what you earn that counts; but what ouble. a . 
| oncerning” Girts you save. I think the best way is to start in f will not blister like the old- 
| meward No2 7310 UR Christmas last year was, of with a building-and-loan association, or RoE ones rns ere Diesree and it is 
| Below is a facsimile of the design on the beautiful necessity, rather meager as to cooperative bank—such as may be found in M pin PP. tea f d 

| boxe vere vou Epo he money spent. The gifts con- every city and most large towns—arranging Muastecclo ce: totieneree 
gay Easter-colors. The booklets are bound with sisted mainly of useful things of to pay a stated amount each month, and eck E ahivoat Ul 
ribbon, as represented in the illustration above. | yi hi ; : bearing inimnd oaths shatev By Oe CS eee ee ee Every ‘card bears the hallmark of distinction, | Which the children had immediate need. I bearing in mind that the amount, whatever) —_ stops croupy coughs and colds. An engraved card mailed in an envelope is the | thought of a plan which was very successful it is, must be paid on time. Any of these in- Sold by druggists everywhere, in jars 
rae cree ne Gateaa rene te in giving prosaic gifts a holiday touch. For stitutions will give you full information in and tubes, 35¢ and 65c; hospita Isize, $3. 
set made up for our club-raisers, makes it possible |instance, the neat brown gloves that regard to their methods. Every payday, put The Musterole Co., Cleveland, Ohio 
Soe Sa er ie rageeat pace cards eee matched her winter coat gave the fourteen- away a portion, much or little, for that pur- BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER 
send envelopes to match each card. The en- | year-old young lady of the family a great pose; do not wait until the end of the week 

Wat the tegatavett casas ihese An, Keeping | deal of pleasure, and they were still more to see if there is anything left—there never 
correct shapes and sizes varying from four to | appreciated when this little ditty was found will be if you work that way. I have taught 
De near eh Pee eee ee in the nicely wrapped package: my daughters to save. They each have a 
Send Joyous Greeting-Card Year Of course you never would permit tiny sees ie ee Re and aa 

t Easter it is even P ; a every six months I take their little banks to fo} ‘aj Easter Greetings [more appropriate to The boys your hands to hold; : cute» Se to Your Eien ae send a. greeting-card This gift of ours will doubiless serve the big bank and deposit the money for ees 
Pena Cany other tee To keep away the cold. them. They are proud of it. My youngest 

a8, a mmore’pretenti SA Get aE eergeea Tee te ee daughter is twelve years of age, and her 
Easier time nothing is in better form than the | Donald, aged twelve, who, like most boys bank-account was started when she was a W P. Bi M Easter-Card. This form of greeting says all | of his age, had great trouble in keeping his ee - e ay 1g oney that one can say froma friend to a friend. It | hair combed, was presented with an i wee baby; her godmother gave me five dol- was 
shows that you appreciate the joyous bless- | 2417 combed, was pre Wie Se are to. buy a coat for her, I made a coat ata ppg LY Take orders for Jennings guare ings that the Easter-tide means to ait mankind. | pensive pocket-comb, and a year’s sub- é ‘ é Z a “@ anteed hosiery for men, women, How fine it is to reach out to the heart of a |_.:.4: Hardibows? se gq cost of three dollars and put the remainder eee children. All styles and colors. friend a sympathetic reminder of this universal |SCTIption to a standard boys’ magazine, and Cr the money in the bank. It is there yet. f g Written guarantee with each pair blessing! Don’t fail to do your part. It is | the verse which foretold the coming of the : sty y i _y to wear and give satisfaction or easy to do it well. This is magazine was this—naming the publica- and I never intend taking it out. Many EY new hose free. 

itein fat eolinee ai tbe EiSbline: P parents, I know, think it quite right to STEADY DAILY INCOME 
Our Offer to You : es c “draw” on the children’s money when they ' ecry Nocapitat nested Cow priced 

fiperetioe So Sr oe ae ieie A Our silk hose lead, Take orders for six 
Send us only two subscriptions to this maga- Will give you much joy. think they have need of it “3 but : think ita F Gee) °0.e0 pairs a day. Repeat onder ine 
zine at 50 cents each. We will send each Beier rie Joy, bad business. It kills a child’s ambition to fi late y Crease every month. Prompt delivery 
subscriber this magazine for a whole year and As it always has done in the past; save. I know of one case, that of a boy who] & IS  business there ie nothige” pound 
Cards'as described above. Easter comes On pec eae began saving his money for Christmas, then | Wjennincs MEG. CO. Hess e ae ist: = your ae early, ees to get And never forget it, his parents took it. He said he made up his x 'yton, Ohio : 

ail tl - a % it wil . ’, ¥ Sa a ee eae ee 
We will navour ones promipite. Reva No For a year and a day it will last. mind he wouldn’t save any more, and to this 
2310). Address Ten-year-old Mildred, whose vanity is day he hasn’t forgotten it. Try to pay cash akan Good oa $ 
THE AMERICAN WOMAN _ |Dlly excusable because of her immaculate- a8 you go along; a little credit will do no - 

i ness, received an ivory comb and brush of harm sometimes, but do not get the habit of Magazines 
Augusta, Maine the more inexpensive variety, with the fol- having things charged—this does not make . z 

lowing note: for care in expenditures. Woman’s World, (Monthly)) Qur Price 
Hete’s-a comb for Miss Vanity Fate, Once you begin saving for a specific pur- Good Stories, ~ Monthly) 

CEU Spenser Shetinn of And a brush to take care of her hair; pose, in the accomplishment of which you} American Woman, (Monthly) e 
' But keep watch of the time and take warning, 4€ interested, you will discover many ways. | The Household, (Monthly) ALL FIVE 
Knq RAVED Kaster You must not be late in the morning. Ihave mee a pe eB my daughter of eight-| ‘The Farm Journal, (Monthly)) ors YEAR 

a CG C A warm gray sweater with a red collar, ie nee xe d we peat wan ne ene ORDER BY CLUB NUMBER 403 
3 REE'TING CARD and with this note tucked into the pocket, ae aie Stee r ee eo ee A Dollar Bill will do— We take the risk 
iV pleased Helen, who is eight, and much ad- pa ae pe Send all orders to A Ge dicted to aiagine cue at ioa an older daughter’s hat on paper, then cut a 
pi S Pa EnVeropes. eee 5 piece of cardboard the same size; for the top Whitlock & Summerhays =), ro Maro Here is a sweater warm and cosy; I took the top of another old hat, and to| 25 North Dearborn Street, CHICAGO 

bec? i . You can play in the snow till cheeks are rosy. cover the frame I ripped two hats that were } ——WH—— 

Much excitement prevailed when it was decidedly out of style, but of good velvet. rath 
= discovered that mother could “write poetry’’! This I cleaned, pressed on the wrong side ] BE a its.) 43 aN 

Se ec ee Seema Try it, mothers. It is much easier than you with not too hot an iron, and then steamed ( Send us your name and address now} * 
Self-Sharpening may think to compose a jingle which, though it to raise the pile; this can be done by hold- S spe ee crores ata 

Shears it may display no great literary ability, will ing the wrong side to a hot iron covered Nie Wool arco dcassens ‘sport. suits, eal be sure to delight the children, especially if with a wet cloth, or over a kettle of boiling| | fu(\ Gey ABSOLUTELY GIVEN. © Aone it comes as a complete surprise. And, by water. When dry brush lightly with a soft = EARLE PRODUCTS Co. 
the way, I think the surprise part of Christ- clothesbrush, and it will look like new. I SS cand sta buch tenee 

Given for mas-giving goes a long way toward the en- trimmed the hat with a bow of velvet lined : 
Two Subscriptions jJoyment of the gifts. with henna satin, left from her dress. I AutoGi 

_ | Ne, 2830,, oncot she greatest advantages ||" Wiggins, Colo. Mrs. M. B,C. Newlon. cleaned her last year's wrap, and with the| AGENTS Auto Given 
ening feature, a patented device. | by whien 5: money saved I shall buy a dresser for her Big Cash Profits 
Be es ere eee alleatie hai oon A Worthwhile Motto room, something she has long wanted. She} “We have territory open 
them in a conspicuous placein your kitchen “\\/ HERE there’s a will there’s a way” as no closet in her room, and I am making | for willing workers—men or, ® @ 

=} el clean. ou Wi =. . . i women--all or part time intro- 

Gre ecotca cranl nuver dresmod oh 1 Use is right. Work and be happy. I ne from an old-styled oak bedstead; this | Gucing our nationally advertised Pure Pood Products. 
them to cut the roots and stems from [| always did like work. I do not see how any. Will have to serve until a new one can be | Toilet and Household Specialties. Over 350 articles. 
spinach, to cut the fins from fish instead of “oT p. ” y afforded, and it lly is ; d _ | Even beginners are making $5 to $10. a =. Ford Auto Given in addi- 
with a knife, and thereby avoid the danger of | |Wwoman can say “I hate housework,” when > it really Js very nice and USE- | tion to cash commissions. Write today for details. 
cutting your fingers. For removing Frapes it is her duty to doit. I am not very strong, ful. I should like to hear what other home- | American Products Co., 7363 American Bldg.,Cincinnati, 0. 

a Oa ieen “from grape. || So cannot at times do just what I want todo; Makers have done to overcome the lack Of (ee ie ee mee 
fruit, for Site ns Te. cele eas that is my only hindrance. But as soon as] ‘loset- or cupboard-room. When paying | Handsome gf Ww i W: oe eee Soreemetes s am able I do the best I can. I always say fora home we must save everywhere we can, Given. Ga rist atch 
Our Offer. If you will send us a club of || that what is worth doing at all is worth do- _ To the friend who writes of being lonely I ate / qiusranteed Time Keeper, 
twe subscriptions to The American Women ing well. suggest subscribing for at least five maga- LX * oN cards of Dress Snap-Fausteners 

Sean a cach, we wal send ee Sad Let me give the homemaker who asked zines—good ones; a magazine that doesn’t BF 2] ee Det card. & jasily, Sold 

xu aoe named shears (Reward || how to take the shine from serge or tricotine Pay for itself isn’t worth reading. Think of] a RE MIUMS. | Order your cards os : i 5 ‘ é : RA = . Send no money. We % a method which has been tested success- what a blessing our American Woman is, Vy trust till _good: Id. RICAN WOMAN, Augusta, M. : : z XS oR SPECIALTY Loe nee easton fully: If not too badly soiled, use ammonia Continued on page 28 \ pox MeenIcas SEE Vencaster, a,
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Continued from page 27 for a hem wide enough for the shade-stick, has not experienced the disappointment 

<< and how little it costs. I save all my old and put up in place of the old shades; they With which one gives up finding a receipt onc magazines, and when we wish to hunt up are so good-looking and serviceable that I that calls for some “leftover,” the name 
5 something, or get lonesome, they are our am planning to make them for the whole and location of which elude her memory? : ' > best friends. house. Any heavy white cloth will be all At nominal expense two small drawers can aa o. | _Just a few housewifely hints: When ma- right. I put the same width hem at top and be fastened in some convenient location, say is Di king starch for dark goods, use leftover bottom so that the shades may be reversed above the kitchen-table. These drawers 

a bY | coffee—which can be saved for two or three occasionally, or whenever they begin to Should be about six by eight inches, and os ay P | days in advance of wash-day—instead of show wear. One virtue is that they can be four inches deep. In these Should be ar- fos — e | water and the starch will not show. The so easily laundered. One can trim them ‘anged the reference-cards, with tabs at the is 7 A problem of how to have shining, dry dishes with lace or fringe, if desired; but I like them UPPer edge, only instead of lettering these ang a ee Se with little work is solved by washing them better plain, and to put any decorations tabs in order, on each should be written the Nh f> Ay a, in hot, soapy water, placing them in a dish- into draperies or side-hangings. Shades Name of the article for which its special di- 
i | ge ’ > drainer, preferably one with partitions, and should, I think, be alike all over the house. Vision is intended—bread, cake, desserts, eI a LE eS) scalding them with clear, hot water. After One can color the cloth, of course, if liked; Salads, and so on through the long list. The 7 — — ‘ | they have stood a few minutes it will be but I think the white shades look very nice. iss: eae sae ae ne 

necessary to dry the silverware only, and I could not, of course, use the old colored Straight cards and arranged alphabetically 
She Found A Pleasant Way To other dishes will be scrupulously clean—a pulls, so I made white ones—using a firm, back of their guide- or reference-card. Re- Reduce Her Fat | saving of time and trouble. smooth twine, and large brass rings, cover- C¢ipts cut from papers or magazines, which 5 She did. not have ty go to the [El If dresses are faded, by the way, use a lit- ing the latter with double crochet, and cro- ne has tested or has reason to believe good, trouble of diet or exercise. She ff , t!¢ of the same color to tint them; they will cheting cords of the twine to attach to the Can be pasted on the cards, with the illustra- found a better way, which aids the [ff | be quite new again. I dyed six pairs of gray- shade-stick—making them, indeed, like the tion of the same on the back of the card, digestive organs to tum food into [| silk stockings black, and still had dye left old ones. One might make tassels of the When practicable. In this way an attractive muscle, bone and sinew instead of fat. from one package. My daughter wished twine, or any heavy crochet-thread, using §@niture or novel way of serving would fre- 
She used Marmola Prescription Tabs some new gloves, long ones, to wear with her these instead of the covered rings, but the @uently be remembered. 

lets, which are made from the famous wrap, so I dyed a pair of her white ones latter are neat and simple. _, in the other drawer have reference-cards Marmola prescription. They aid the light-brown. You must stir the articles If you have not a kitchen-cabinet, or your like those described, only having the letters Caan roy nae full often, and put in cold dye; do not boil them kitchen is not conveniently arranged for a Of the alphabet; and on the straight-edge to eat many kinds of food ee lioasaks long, and do not wring them, just take out, cupboard of this kind, just have the man of ¢4'ds, under the names of various articles of necessity of dieting or exercising. drain a little and hang up. My coat is the house, or a carpenter, put up a shelf, say food, different ways of cooking it. In this Thousands have found that Mar. {@ | POW, So I dyed a pair of gray gloves the six inches wide, and running across one side WY One can find, without losing a minute's : mola Prescription Tablets give com. [f | S2™¢ Color, first boiling out all of the original of the room. It should be placed well up, time, some way of using up a leftover. ‘ plete relief from obesity. And when color possible. My little girl’s blue tam was but not too high, just so you can easily see 4nd how often we would resist the tempta- the accumulation of fat is checked, ff | Sadly faded; I took off the black pompon, and reach what you want. This shelf will tion to throw away some remnant of food, if reduction to normal, healthy weight dyed the cap cardinal-red, replaced the hold everything a cabinet would, and is less W¢ Could find without too much trouble an soon follows. pompon, and now she has a “better-than- in the way than a cupboard standing out in attractive guise in which to serve it. Differ- 
All good drug stores the world over sell ever” tam which matches her coat for the room would be. I keep everything in a Mt menus which have been found good may Mermows {rescrption Tablets st one dollar ff | school-wear. Some faded draperies were small container, neatly labeled. If you like € arranged on cards, and thus save valuable Gisect and they will be seat in pisin wrap- fg | dyed light-brown and look as nice as “real to buy the regular kitchen-sets, well and time in planning a meal. The index may be Per, postpaid. | pongee.” For dyeing small articles, I use an good; but I have a set which serves every added to at pleasure, and is really a worthy 

MARMOLA COMPANY aluminum saucepan, for larger ones a dish- purpose and can be added to at pleasure, or first aid’”” for the busy homemaker. 244 Garfield Bldg, Detroit, Mich, § | pan, or larger pan. as needed. I have the tins in which the M.L.R. 
Will gladly tell you more about my vegetable-shortening comes; these have, you 7 

ee 86221 Ways” at another time, and shall be know, lids which shut in snugly. Given a Notes and Questions 
$1g° ou 140-Egg Champion pre? glad to hear from other homemakers coat of white enamel, and lettered with dark- yy A Homemaker, Arcadia, Fla., will fol- Belle City Incubator who are paying for a home, or have paid for green paint, with a narrow band of the latter iow these directions she will find that wax- Hot. Water, Copper Tank, Double Walls one. May I add that I have long wished to —which may be, of course, of any desired ing and finishing pine floors may be accom- 6 Rete Hoenn noe SBS EE enter the homemaking circle, but was not color—around top and bottom of the can, plished at one operation. This is a govern- Wess precder “Or bot ton cir —~ PF’ Towre | sure that I could say anything helpful. So these containers are as neat as possible. 7. fe fit. Fake one fucih s oF aa ay Express Propaid | Ye iI kept a pencil and paper on the kitchen- The pound tins I use for soda, cocoa, salt, Ment formula: Take one fourth pound o! Se P of the Rockies. : ° , Sa’ beeswax, one pound of paraffin, one fourth janine] ~ erie Seer shelf, and whenever I thought of something and so on, the three-pound ones for rice, pint of raw’ linséed‘oil and’ one and“ one- : a Toate bom Mchng Facts.” that seemed worthwhile I jotted it down. sugar, cereals of different kinds and other fourths prelks of  Gumpendine mele ihe Bees: Belle City Box 89, Racine, Wis. Perhaps others will like to adopt the same things which I like to have larger amounts way ae he marulttac over slow fire, add 
— Sap | plan and “pass on” the ideas that have of. In order to get the labeling as uniform the turpentine and linseed-oil and pris vig- Mankato incubator Dire or | helped them. Mrs. R. Peters. as possible I cut out letters from stencil- orously. Turpentine is highly inflammable ae as | 802 O’Brien St., Millvale, Pa. board, first tracing them neatly. Ialsocuta pence care must be taken in mixing this wax 

} aaa ge SS | stencil for the border. The work is much A ‘ ; Breight syste op. Sete — | ; : panne quisclitw done than iartenmamenen  (C heat the ingredients only by setting the 
~ Prepaid 5 Meskste tnvubater Ce, bax 752, Maskete, Mien. Bits of Homemaking Wisdom ia Pon ae i ies TariRe oon to do it. Y¢SS¢! containing them in hot water, and to 
PMCTHER AND THE GIRLS 5320250 | NOT all young homemakers may know in that way—and much more evenly. Betis Nee Hemiea it Elie Orme agave hatching baby chicks. The demand is great | ss = . : : waxing floors lies in applying the wax in thin and you can start in a small way with quick returns. that tablecloths and napkins, or any Mrs. Louise L. Ives. sy 5 ies pos only profitable but. healthful anda pleasure Jinens which need to be perfectly smooth in ports nd caver eee ee ene ie eee one ome Pet Reve tomer. 5 should la will cover about two hundred and Franklin incubator Co. Dept. 32, New Carlisle, Ohio. (order to look their best, should always be ee ————eeorrerwrrer i run ; a The Value of a Card-Catalog fifty square feet. i by hand,never put through a wringer. . 
14Q-Ee pa Only | The latter is sure to make wrinkles which are “THE saving of time is equally as desirable ‘ Elizabeth Van Karsen. 

roe Sugsaees | 2 | very hard to press out. Also allow the as the saving of work or money—since Temperance, Mich. Boe ac |linen to dry thoroughly, sprinkle with hot time is money, according to the old adage. _It is time to be planning our gardens for 
Wisconsia Incubetor Co..8ex24 facie’ Wis, Water, roll up and let stand for an hour Equally, of course, saving of time means another season, and it occurs to me that 

—PaPantire Rank tatect and best yen 144 0Ner, then iron with a hot iron, first length- saving of money, and promotes efficiency. right here may be a hint for the pin-money Poultry Book twee sen ee* | wise, then across—or first with the warp, I have discovered that a card-catalog is a earners. Nearly all women have a garden 
Socom fig fae pees ‘Spaeted | then the woof. Iron rapidly until perfectly boon to the housekeeper, and wish to pass for their own use, only; but why not increase 

eae ee eee mrss Kae feieees. | Gry, and your linen will have the crispness onsome suggestions on the filing of receipts, the “acreage,” and arrange with your grocer 
Berry's Poultry Farm, sex 76, Clarinda, lowe | nd gloss it had when it came from the store. suggestions which may be turned to other to sell your surplus of fresh vegetables, or 

ei BEST laying, BEST | !f left damp, your work will be largely lost. accounts if one desires. secure private customers to supply regularly? 
WEBER'S ©.557 chickens, ducks, | It is well to use hot water for sprinkling any _ Far too long have we housekeepers: been Shell green peas and take them to market in 
Seen Moen Teeunitens ae ne tae articles, applying lightly; it penetrates the accused of a lack of business-system in con- small tin pails. Pick fresh strawberries SoA on 33, Mankato, Minn. | {bric at once, and the latter is dampened ducting the affairs of the home. We have ¢very morning and put them in boxes sur- 

| much more evenly than if cold water is used. been criticized for using antiquated methods, rounded by green leaves, 'so they will appear GABREEDS Mcx.Pottsbls peretret In summer, when the clothes get “‘bone- for lack of judgment, foresight and labor- attractive. Give good weight and measure, 
docks, gorse turkeys. Yow's cegs, tneubators dry” through a long day of breeze and sun- saying devices in the daily routine of house- 2nd you will not lack customers. Cucum- 
Large valuable poultry book andestalos mes. | shine, I never iron sheets, towels, and other keeping. These criticisms are often too well bers sell readily, also cucumber pickles; 
RLF. MEUBERT Ce,t0 842. Manis, Minn. | similar articles; but fold them from the line deserved, perhaps; it is so easy for the home- beets, melons and tomatoes are also profit- 
TRY. PIGEONS ond BABY CHICKS fer | 29d put them away, crisp and dry and, as I maker and caretaker to slip easily into the able. No vegetable is easier to raise than PROFIT ¥or's bie book an Encyclopedia of ike to believe, all a-tingle with the mag- ruts outlined by earlier generations. But on the string-bean, and I can scarcely fill my 
ton by 8 man who knows. Low pres onins |netism of the sun, vital and health-giving. the other hand, the spreading abroad ofhints orders for them; there are so many kinds 
fea WZ ee ote |It saves work, too, which is not a small and suggestions through the columns of good that one can easily have a good variety. 

s 2 EEE = EO. | ifera household-magazines has made possible the My neighbor uses this plan, because he only 
iLANS FOR POULTRY HOUSES! | The window-shades in my kitchen and at- adoption of many helps, which we have not has a small garden; he plants his potatoes in 
pia 159 Whattrations: secret of getting winte: eb, te rooms—originally green—had become so been slow in doing. I trust that the follow- good soil, and grafts his tomato-plants on 

BAND POULTRY JOURNAL Dep: 52 Indiaaspois ind, | faded and worn that I did not feel I could ing experience may be of aid to the progres- them instead of transplanting them. 
——_—________________________ | nse them any longer, yet I did not wish.to sive housekeeper in solving at least one of | Ortonville, Minn. Mrs. E. J. B. 

oe Y Money Making Poultry | replace them with new shades of the same her troublesome problems. Who does not _I greatly enjoy the flower-talks. When I 
~ for Foci tn Poe ceen oopnock ned | color until it should be necessary to change remember with sorrow the valuable time was a little girl I was much interested in an 

WE HE Ti ee Deslistees, tenes | them all over the house, as the new ones spent in uselessly looking over collections of oldfashioned garden of a neighbor, and now 
OO BDEENGC Pine purcored chickens, dacks,geese. | WOuld throw all the others into discredit. clippings and receipts for some item known that I have a home of my own it is my am- 
68 BREEDS 2:2 fowis, exgs. bey Ricks. | I took Indian-head, good heavy quality, cut to have been in existence, but mysteriously bition to have just such another, containing 
10,000 prizes. Tapedan ce meme sae Mine: | the length of my windows with allowance mislaid? And is there any housekeeper who all kinds of perennials. It seems to me that
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a woman living in the country takes more taken out by rubbing butter well into it, = 1 
pleasure in flowers than do city dwellers. I then washing with hot water and good soap. 
have had bloom from May and enjoy watch- I shall be glad to hear from any who are in- Yo ¥ 
ing the different blossoms come along one terested in flowers, books, pets, etc., also in At " Jc 

after another. Shall be glad to hear from knitting by machine. Will answer all let- ain OUS CLre SSCS OGL ery 
other flower-lovers, especially those who ters. Mrs. G. A. Runyon. ‘Wo CE Z iy, © ° / 
wish to enlarge their collection of perennial Box 185, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. in . G 

plants and seeds by exchanging for others. Not everybody may know that very satis- en Q e e e Mt J 
i Edwina F. Forrester. _ factory shoe-trees can be made of old corset- <<? Za 

R. 2, Framingham, Mass. steels. Wrap the ends well with tissue- C4 rai 
I missed a year or two of our dear paper, PaPer, insert one end in the toe, and place AY /, zm aa 

but it is now visiting us again, and seems the other in the heel. M. T. : MY! = o AX ; 
like an old friend, yes, and a dearly beloved . Dale, Okla. MI. “<@ SS 
one, at that; be sure I shall never miss an- (I regret that The Homemaker no longer | 4 vi 4 
other copy. How many of the mothers find has an exchange column.) ; eu ae 2G, mi | 
time to play with the kiddies? I very often jd Subscriber, if you will dissolve the cocoa Se) NE, J 
have a game of ball or marbles with them, or chocolate for your cake in boiling water,1 WAS 
or we all go fishing together. They like it; it fee] sure you will have better success with A K 2 
makes them feel as though I am one of them, jt; I use just a little water. I make a quick CHOOSE SXr;< 
and does me a lot of good, besides. Of chocolate or cocoa icing by mixing cocoa and : 
course they have to help get the work done powdered sugar with a little hot water; mix ? 
before mother can play, but this they are jt thick enough so it will not run—not too 1. 
ready and willing to do—so they get the fun stiff—and do not cook it. Add vanilla, or 
later. I should like to correspond with some any preferred flavoring. Mrs. R. R. EES ‘ ce 
member of our circle who lives on the plains. ~— Bucoda, Wash. Have you read about the famous _ blending is done with exquisite 

R. 1, Malone, Tex. Mrs. J. R. Pope. Perfume Test? Two eminent care. 
If the homemaker who asked how to keep a New York men conducted it, Make Your Own Tesr 

her kitchen-range black and shiny without The Homemaker’s Receipt-Book assisted by a jury of 103 women —lIt’s Fascinatinc 
using stove-polish which so soon burns off, —famous actresses, society wo- 
will go over it with a little paraffin-wax ona | Creamed Mushrooms on Toast.—Make a ie a Three trial-size vials of won- 
cloth, I am sure she will be pleased with re- White sauce by blending three tablespoon- men and college girls. dere sca k f 

: ; 5 ; grance—a package o sults. It is far easier toapply than anything fuls of flour with two tablespoonfuls of but- And the! oveatest f f : ; j 
I have ever tried, and makes the nickel-trim ter, and cooking until well thickened in two greatest preterence was — perfumers’ test strips — full in- 
shiny as well. Will not some homemaker cups of boiling milk, taking care that the for Colgate perfumes. For the _ structions for use,and the story 
give us a tested and good receipt for making mixture does not lump; season with salt and imported essences used in all of the famous test—all packed to 
both Sle and sour oo from — cu- een: ela Colgate fragrances give them reach you safely—for a two-cent 
cumbers? onstan' . gi i itv: 

Meacham, Oregon. Cee in small pieces, and let cook twenty min- unmistakable quality; and the " stamp and your address. 
: 2 i utes. Serve hot on delicately browned 

1 am anxious to obtain a good receipt for toast. Delicious for a Sunday-night supper, oe 
canning ripe sweet peppers, so they will keep and may be made in a chafing-dish. Mush- ae ARCO bs 
like the ones we buy at the stores. How can rooms have a good food-value, and are not a ee Up Bi, 

the skin be removed, au what preparation expensive when one considers how far a 
is used to put them in? Both coffee and co- Hound of them will go. Send today to Perfume Test Dept. W-A, Colgate @ Co. 
coa are improved in flavor by the addition of ““parsnips au Gratin.—Bake in ramekins P. 0. Box 645, City Hall Station, New York City, 
two or three drops of vanilla after taking 9 ing baking-dish and serve from that. If 

from the fire; do not get in too much. ramekins or individual baking-dishes. are 
Charleston, Missouri, Mrs. A. J. F. used, put one third cup of cooked parsnips, 
Here is another saving hint: Keepadish diced, in each, pour over the parsnaips_ a} —@@ WYNN 

or some receptacle on the closet-shelf, and white sauce made by cooking together two q : 
into it put the little cakes of paraffin as they tablespoonfuls of butter, three tablespoon- 7 ee 
are taken from the glasses of jelly, rinsing fuls of flour and one and one-half cups of} our Ho me Made Cozy Kj Fs, aes 
each cake off. It is just as good to use again. milk, with seasoning to taste, sprinkle with| Big eho eye 12/0 
Iam another homemaker who is anxious to grated cheese, cover with fine bread-crumbs, | }¢ WITHOUT EXPENSE eae 3) ES 8] | 
have her “‘very own” home, and eagerly read dotted with bits of butter and brown in a , You can easily get this handsome Rocker or Re cae Sy 2 
all the experiences or suggestions of those hot oven. If a baking-dish is used, proceed IN your choice of 1600 other fine Larkin Premiums qa m wD, [oe aS | 
who have succeeded in attaining this desire. in the same way, filling the dish within a] $] without expense, just by running a Larkin Club \\ Eagan peor ' = 
It is hard to save in these days, but it can be half inch of the top with the diced parsnips,| {J of friends and neighbors. Thousands of home  \\Eigaayugesmeroasy 4 a ] 
done with such an incentive. Let us hear covering with the sauce, a sprinkling of| |] loving women are making homes attractive  \eeeaioe SE f f (4 
from others. Every bit helps, you know. cheese and the bread-crumbs. : through this pleasant spare-time occupation. 2 ¢ Co ORS 12 My 
Is it better to get into a cooperative bank, or | Parsnip Fritters ——Boil and mash enough i Send coupon for full information. pa aE, Bs 

to buy ofa private concern, and pay so much parsnips to make two cups; add one beaten <i ° Pesecees me eR | | 
a month? Home-Lover. egg, one half cup of flour, one half teaspoon-} ¥ Ze << New Larkin : Basses osc 9__ | I 

Portsmouth, N. H. ful of salt and a dash of pepper, and fry ona ie x Ea Se EY 

I wish to clean or dye a coat-suit of chiffon Ot, well-buttered griddle, as you would any) @1f% 4) | \ Catalog FREE C iF : S| 4 | proad cloth whieh has Been worl three wink griddle-cakes, until delicately browned. Or, | a, Jt. Ni Pictures and describes Naess? 2 
nen : : if preferred, fry in deep fat, dropping in by| [IQS INAMe ue \\\\ all the valuable Pre- MAIL TO-DAY at 

ters; I also have a spring suit of French aerate eo ces r miums GIVEN with pur- ie : 
serge that has a shiny look. Shall be very uss a ey ered \\\ chases of famous Lar- pe Lett cert CO tere, Bl BX Chicato I 

. arsnip Souffle—To two cups of mashed | [2\s\g ae \\ i hie ‘eoria, Ill. 
glad of suggestions on the renovation of : ie well les’ GE aN ea. \ kin Pure Foods, Soaps, jf Please send new Spring Catalog No. 69. 
eitherior both G.C. parsnip add the we ‘beaten yolks of two a | ss \\ ‘Toilet Articles, Cloth- 

: R. 2, Box 102, Enoree, S.C. eggs, one half cup of milk, a half teaspoonful \9 a me 4S ‘ ing, etc. Satisfaction I Name 
Sat z 2 of salt, a dash of pepper and a speck of] |G Bi 7 ariniey ) guaranteed. Add 

I always enjoy the helpful suggestions Cayenne, fold in the white of the two eggs, | pita tise Clip Coupon NOW. eg RAGE oe ena 
from other homemakers. Does anyone stiffly beaten, pour into souffle-cups or a| SS@Résua Se 
Know, of something that will remove the ‘baking-dish, and bake until firm, allowing to |*-——, -_-_—_ == 
paint from a hardwood bedstead that has brown delicately. 7 
been painted? When drying bedspreads Parsnip Chowder.—Scrape and slice a ID 
fold together and pin on the line by the enough parsnips to make a pint, or more, Three Aluminum 4 
hems; then when nearly dry take down, fold depending on the number of people to be Saucepans 
together the other way, and pin. This served; pare and slice two-thirds as many Given for Four Subscriptions 2 _ 
method stretches the spread evenly and potatoes, and two large onions; melt three No. 2398. Everyone admires alu: ; ; A Co 
does away with the crease through the mid- tablespoonfuls of butter in a saucepan and minum for the kitchen, and this nes Y aii i y 
dle. F. D. fry the sliced onions in this until tender and ote ee eR Cone esl ey 7 ee 

South Windham, Maine. a een and ne tier ee hid tite, ints the The [enone A a 7 i me al - d 

ans > wo, an ie smallest, one pint. 7 4 = 4 ‘ b Loa gett ony Se Canasta | | ae ard ie at OO A 
harmless. For whooping-cough give pine- NOt broken, then add one pint of rich milk, Gan yeti eit in ate Se atie oe See Ob | Fe | i) j 

apple-juice freely, also lemon-juice and S¢@lding-hot, let boil up once and serve with ote Wiicheny are: : 3 
honey. For nose-bleed use alum: good also crackers. Add more seasoning to taste, as 

for cuts—will stop bleeding. Finger-marks Tequired. More milk may be added, if OUR OFFER 
may be quickly and easily removed from liked. Many prefer to fry out a slice or two] | ¥¢ you will send us a club of four subscriptions to The American Woman at 50 cents each, 
window-glass by rubbing with a bit of cloth ©f salt pork cut in tiny cubes, using this in- we. wil send genet, Ee r this seen alee, and we will send you the Three 
dampened with ammonia. A piece of cut stead of butter, but we prefer the latter. a - : 

3 lemon, rubbed lightly on marks made by Haverhill, Mass. Mrs. A. R. B. THE AMERICAN WOMAN 5 
scratching matches on walls, will remove Corn Bread.—Sift well together one Augusta, Maine ( 
them. Almost any kind of stain can be Concluded on page 30
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SPECIAL SALE PRICE with 2 six (6) months’ subscription to ; {eet 55 THE ILLUSTRATED COMPANION ORLY 25 CENTS. March. 1c Phuteay March 22. Thursday eR oo at iis Book contains one of this noted author's best novels. <a shel To think well of all, to be cheerful with all, pa-| Faengage ‘ 
™ pathos of this story sweeps afl The world is a mirror upon the shelf, f i Wels LaNee SERERN velore it It touches, the bent of Wherein you may readily see yourself; tiently to learn to find the good in all—such. uoselish Rea RETA | ety everywhere, “Even the You'll find it good if you seek the best, thoughts are the very portals of heaven; and to dwell Ses Me ms RATA meen heat of stone laren hether it’s north, south, east or west day by day in thoughts of peace toward every creature | ay ‘> 

Werth Outcsst Susser | from this story that deep down And, whether it's not jac a - st, ay bene shouting pence Ge DI c {is ceca | 2007 12°C, ard trata em, If only the smile of a friend you show, — ny Ey Bes | ie has in his heart a deep well of You'll find it friendly wherever you go. March 23. Friday PAYS FOR THIS xe LUXURIOUS z FB] (oat two hes also's heart capebie March 2. Friday If the cornerstone in Truth is laid, | =a] GA |< fove and admiration tor tue sed | Do not be discouraged when all seems dark. When ‘Phe guardian walls of Honor made, VELOUR : ' ee ae eee ee bstacles confront you, then is the time to prove that If the roof of Faith is built above, ashiags ta lage pee ease ieculghtcess tesigestients | you believe in your divine self, Anybody can be The fire upon the hearth is Love,” eee eee eens Forehead ey \ REE orussdioverseucstettecstzer | Grave as long anvil goes well. The successful man or ‘Though rains descend and loud winds call, Pay as ttle an $0 down. Small monthly peymene, 
AYU relentless and — spa woman is the one who goes ahead in spite of seeming This happy house shall never fall. 1 to 4 Years to Pay 

4 ’ —. . eart's lous e 
= oe 5 " 

L BS secon iw, rion trom tne vere | feat March 3. Saturday March 24. Saturday ve, ne| || 2 Eurishings Symphonic om | 
= hing to end of the book; when yo a aye : The man who smoothes a wrinkle into a smile, he M1 Sy Symphonic Player Pianos 

—— ‘who suies over allfor the geodat | Kind wishes and good deeds, they make not poor; 7! supplies a pleasant thought when one = wanted, Beep erlaeid ent] Syren [ne Fas 
Ce se who rales over all f s a ete hy di p! & %s Check offer inten i 

— ———— ai. Thousands will want to read They'll home again, full laden, to thy ee who thus repairs and renews God's handiwork, counts ‘and’ dikeems WODAT: ioe meaninaie masentons toe: 
Pressed close apsinst the window] this book and pass it ou to thelr The streams of love flow back where t ey peas with the truest of the world’s benefactors. page FREE Book. pane wes 2 wen, white face. | eis Libbie Sprague Phillips writes For streams of outward joys lie deep within. a ie Desk- Buffalo,N.Y. Guang berbeeks Gea ec ee ee eee March 4. Sunday March 25. Sunday Letrkttr Co tac. min LY. fi Sich sermons for 17 yeare; other writers have coniribuied rexc- | About nothing be anxious. “Acquaint now thyself (Ohi the vast, unnumbered Ages; ee larly for soars. THE RLUSTRATED COMPAMDH is 45 years old. The | +1), Him and be at peace; thereby good shall come As they roll, plicrailibel sere Cae Ee 
years of cont*nned service of its writers show that ourtmazuzine js | is then” 

Are the never-ending pages 
ene of fixed and standard werth We know you will enjoy reading | un' * a 

Of a scroll 
‘ St, THIS GEFER of macazine 6 months an Look, eae one is made March 5. Monday Where a Wathel: kind dnd tender = 

to eet new trial suineriters, Book withont paper ¥2 eente- ; Pee ST v a , ir a We clean our houses every day cube, Creator: Fiend: Detaties = © SEN Ct, Beet 01-8, 9 Cheaters 8, aoe And throw the useless things away, fons His love and splendor aS OR Sa But often let our minds for years To my soul. Za Get filled with foolish thoughts and fears Sener Se | | 3 Ps Ss fernts Yaak March 6. Tuesday March 26. Monday WW f a i] i he avenues of the future and Enter into the spirit of your work, that you may Pee pretest a Only Seager ee a ee ae ee and love it. Catch a vision of the service CTE ae a. cents ize after all what a beautiful thing it is to work, and to which it is intended to perform in the world: use Nemes St escent ga; live and be happy. initiative in furthering that service; do the right Hp =<< Ti mw { es A - March 7. Wednesday thing at the right time. rf SEAL 3 ~~ Ze &) I know there is work to be done, March 27. Tuesday Aa Ni ) } } PREDAID 
‘i oe IN Al iv I know that my work is worth while; There will be no tears of sorrow, A eal — 

| on SS Tknow that my fight can be won— Care shall softly steal away; \ Se 
A ae fy A All this dork nom, and sete If the good we'd Ses aon SX ~ —— F/ SEND NO 

y For I have a hand that is strong, We shall rise and do to-day. SS eG, Ar ihis Tm blessed with a mind that is clear, OA ETS SE MONEY Remarkable A heart that's o'erflowing with song— March 28. Inesday =e s ss eo eee nee Sees If you are in need of any good thing, ask the Father Tati oenae, .wye,ars, farced to offer our nest Tin] Combination a h 8. Thursday to show the way of attainment and you will be guided antee, 10 jowel, 14 kt, gold-filled watch, 20-year 
OC: ae e i it. God's ens in a clear, calm assurance. fold bracsler, silk grosgrain ribbon and claspeall tar 

Magnifier=Field-glass ¢ oy) Burn the bridges, which fear has footed you into 10 > it, Gods ideas gome in a clear, calm assurance: oa ge re sete y t ack trail, throw away your ge- pete f ae 4 on or round case Gold dial. Splendid timekeeper 
Ee goptrins seven different articles tn one, and fe especially | Pulldine on the back trail. throw away your | guided, and you follow with perfect trust. | Sac Treen ste, Gale GE, Solenald dinekeeper eee Stren er eee Ten eave £0 ne " March 29. Thursday | and address. Pay on delivery Satisinction guaran: 
enn on wen cegelap de pt at yor soacteaas Reve become March 9. Friday ; : e pail | teed or money refunded Write today. i pee print i pe When the logs are burning free, Always hope for the best, | SUPREME JEWELRY MFG. co. 
Seeenen rei cee eee eee Then the fire is full of glee: Put your will to the test. | Dent. 166, 434 Broadway, New York Sewing machine needle so you can thread it easily on dark When each heart gives out its best, Do your work with a zest Swuteet higts oetlos Seioe oie ee Then the talk is full of zest; And trust God for the rest. SS eee See eves it also has an opera und fcld glass teleacops attecke Light your fire and never fear, March 30. Friday NEW KANT-KLOG COAL OIL BURNE the movies or distingeiah livestock out te the tance et Jie cone nea ; Worry and optimism cannot travel the same road ‘ Vf > 

or cE 2 0: Sa 2 y 2 a . \ , 
ee March 10. Saturday fi to say nothing of going in the same company. real He ISSNS _ jij eel vt 

contains a {0 tell your loeation when out hunting | Be diligent and faithful, patient and hopeful, one Yet eae Ge oe hen ie a se eee lb or walking. aed it also has s magnifying mirror for a indyt | and all of you: and may we all know, at all umes, that — or each kee dena aeee G eK ihe» 38 i RS a x laste; abecks fae- | verily the Eternal rules, and that nothing finally 7 s , ss SS . Saree prerald, ie the mylyn in full. Gace wrong has happened or can happen. March 31. Saturday > | (A Uy, sd ae Mists Gere eee Ce March 11. Sunday Don’t worry, dear—it doesn’t pay; 7 q ; Ee 
= : The day is Thine, dear Lord, and I am Thine: The cheerful heart makes bright the way. ss = | i a ae a an Oh, may no unkind thoughts or words of mine 

- Meiecan+iPerae NO JOKE TO BE DEAF Disturb the harmony of this, Thy day. ae Most pectent burner ever invented. | Can"tclos.ap- Duras —Every Deaf Person Knows That But love. and joy in service have full sway Sera ee ek ws sere atker wana ciueser ie I make myself hear, after being deaf for 26 And what I as ox seit | oak for al, : hh H aker coal. Big seller. Write for Agency terms and territory. 
years with these Artificial And in the name of Him who bade us ca 

204 Dayton, Ohio 
EsrDrams. 1 Wear Dien Upon Thee, and with childlike faith to say e omem EE Coe een SO aren nes, 
day and night. They are. Our Father! » perfect!y cv ple. No 

Concluded from page 29 cma neos March 12. «Monday a ded from I will tell you @ true story, st work away cheerily at whatever task lies just é - he corn- how I got deaf and how I Medicated farDrum eee Scrooge your heart and a smile on fourth cup of sugar, one half cup of c ae 
ano. By Wav. Acttats Ear Orem Co. ine.) | your face; you will be surprised to sec how quickly meal one cup of flour,a pinch of salt an ¢ "99 Adelaide St.. Detrom, Mich. | and how well the work is done. two teaspoonfuls of baking-powder, add YS ————— March 13. Tuesday 3 eee 4 : 

és - Ladies! Si iiihee Saath anictnicaiiiion: one cup of sweet me ae me ene ES a Three Neat Appearing ae Every day has its laughter, well-beaten egg, beat all together well, an Ss WANTED —Three neat appearing ladies in each Every day ce its joy that beguiles bake in hot, buttered gem-pans or in a eae aN county to introduce and distribute samples for a And brightens the day that comes after nee Lae eA line of well known tollet articles. Here is your Every day we are freed from some fetter, sheet, as liked. fae \S\ VY Gantete mele sine exten mai Yt can Se Every day we get better and better! Baked Boston Brown Bread.—One half (fi Uns eee our time. Write today to} . i = i : 5 FE <1 $) a 
ee eae 3693, Grand Rapids. Mich. March 14 a, ; be am CUP each of sugar and molasses, two table | En Bs = i} =p ~ ence scene never own it to,yourself, spoonfuls of melted butter, two well-beaten | I Se D) 1 
Se RO Le RR Be you are ill; 2 

= mY = 
3 = 5 Illness is eat those things which a man should re- eggs, two cups of sour milk, two teaspoon- aos mA Vz a vi fl its Hair Nyt) [ton coc ee = a a fuls of soda dissolved in a little warm wae \a z = i 2 e March 15. Thursday a } id one-ha’ Eee 

method is the only way to prevent the hair from grow. one teaspoonful of salt, one an 69S 
ee ee ee. Sighs and frowns are not for you, ; ‘ ae Ror catiie okra, | = 0 Write tnday encloning 3 stamps. We teach beauty euiture. Nor for anyone with work to do; cups of whi n s eZ A 

» J Mahter. 212-A, Mahler Park, Providence. K. Keep weil within the bounds of cheer, enough to thicken. Bake slowly one | EZ Cs 

D. 
D flour, or enoug! J 

ee ee sdeetad a a And smile your way throughout the year. Sour, | » 
5 con yanpie a 7 Semet isseo Meroe, Mik Prince, March 16. Friday pes We eee eT CARDS EE | _ The Creator has given man dominion over a world Fruit Cake.—One cup of butter creamed Big Ben Alarm-Clock SS een Sa Bees Cu Ts Sp Sones | teeming with riches for all. If we claim our inherit- with two cups of brown sugar, four eggs, | re ate ee Arras wens ier hap naoniy with Tie nee Meee A atr Leaien” Gasicli earl of aiolaices aie Tells Time in the Dar one em eT ee ee te a ay | have the abundance and the happiness which He Sey E f flour, sifted with Given for Fifteen Subscriptions —To hear from owner of | meant we should have. We shall be glorious successes. sweet milk, three cups 0! flour, s Given 

WANTED on ion fall persian? March 17. Saturday three teaspoonfuls of baking-powder, one No. 2340. Big Ben is the most famous , ina. | i shadow an’ 0 kn 5 ci e teaspoon-| | alarm-clock ever built, because it is un- 
B..MESH, Minnespolis, Mina | Never mind the shastow so amee avast ame nee tablespoonful of cinnamon, one aoe panes nOver built, be pee ee 7 eis i vee Sanaa ani and go marching with a ful .of allspice and cloves, and two grated working for, Big Ben has a 43-inch black Mossel Comedies PLAYS Hos tcnugeaviog | thee ne nutmegs, one pound each of currants} | dial with radium hands ‘and numerals that 

_ — fe G " Ties e st : G3 shine i » darkest room. ‘ou can tel 
and Revues, Min- 5 i Se Make-up Goode When the spirit of his courage puts the darkest cloud Baa cesded raisins and one fourth bee teen oo cule eine witha Fs ochison a Con, 825 $0: Wabash Boos: 33 “cmicacs ar March 18. Sunday pound of citron, cut in small pieces. out turning on the | light. _ Most, cols oe > ; i z Sy ae alarm with concealed bell. e 

INVENTIONS COMMERCIALIZED on casicr | _ Give thanks to the Father for the blessings you de- Flour the fruit weil, and bake the cake ina SaunA Gr wicninchie hater ee INVENTIONS SO™ basis. Patentedor unpatented. | sire as well as for those ae received. = slow oven. & Susranteod clock cone oe mre 
iness 4 years. Complete facilities. References. Write | Master said: “All things whatsoever ye pray and S x SPs af ae a si If you prefer a smaller clock, we ca i 

Adan Wisher Mis Go. 20, St Leal, mn | ia for, believe that ye receive them and ye shall have Alppesauce Cake.—This makes a deli-| | is Hab Wen, whic is dust tke ig Ben HOUSEWIVES 2XPRXWHERE DELIGHTED |= Sout os hadsrcay rzeves "cious moist cake, which will Keep lke fruit | | fe everything but, the size ant cows Just HOUSEWIVES Maas oe Lerwhee ee March 19. Monday | cake. One cup of granulated sugar, three- You may have come eae If no choice 
with the new article which re- 4 . = 

i: is s ill sen i en, 
moves stains from clothing, table linen. ete. | Agents Forward’ Not with hesitation, tee ip of eo ee ant - is stated we will is making $2an hour, Write quick for territory and sample. Bravely to the task, just now: cups of sweetened apples _ OUR OFFER 
CHRISTY, 8 Union, Newark, New York. They who spurn proctasunation a eons on dalia Tesiy Chiced che fat _ ———— % ‘ Soon shall find the golden “how. a eee a bi & z of flour If you will send us a club of fifteen sub- irom ing duis tert, om Na emake sified with two level teagpoontie of coda, | fekermes te aerice Wroman, 6,00 pate om Pee dane pane witeahan nance ae. Thieves cannot break through and steal our bay sifted with two level teaspoonfuls i — ulin gcc searnaadt swer neato CLARENCE SPRINKLE, Dept.125,Marion, Indiana. | piness if we watchfully bar the doors of our mental one fourth teaspoonful of cloves and one ee ae choice of cither Big Ben or Baby | corridors against their entrance. half teaspoonful of cinnamon, and one half| | Ben (Reward No. 2340). ‘ourself March 21. Wednesday Pero : Pigs GOINTO BUSINESS‘: ~ircsm | Though the past has its memories mellow andolden, teaspoonful of vanilla. Bake in a loaf-tin. THE AMERICAN WOMAN eu Gandy Factoey” in yor coment ‘Oe & The future, its hopes all abloom like the May; Mrs. William Ward. Augusta, Maine Kandy Boskiet Povo Wikelerittay. Dectenived? = | Let us not, mid their offerings gracious and golden, Sanafan MAGeenin Seeae’ Ser tar Smee 3, | pine tering precious and gol R. 3, Mendota, Ill 

it | ihiad
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. themselves like minutes in the Brewster oul YT J in Coo. 
Ma azine- Offers sitting-room. Miss Emily had become en- e 

grossed in cross-stitching a flower-basket © eae i ee 
The prices quoted below are for a full year’s | Pattern and Grandmother Brewster had F oes B ° ful of 

subscription to all the magazines in the club. | cat-napped. Not until a ray of the Seats, \ 2S 14101 Vauice 
We accept renewal-subscriptions as well as new id : 1 Gi b f fe ee 
ones at these specially reduced prices, and if | dropping western sun lay like a bar of | fy" Nema ° 
your subscription has not yet expired you can | copper onthe green ingrain carpet and a| V4 wee ew. OT) es at CeS have it extended for a year. Extra postage is dock ay ded: & 1G Pe we eo 

required on foreign and Canadian subscriptions. | C10C! Se ere =sount five hollow ly Wr : ae 
Write for rates before ordering. chimes, did the tworealize that Rosemary! \3 #\ | to ‘ond 
—————"Regutar | Our | had been gone a long while. 4 es \y ‘eat a very one an 
Tee o. = “T can’t think what’s keeping Rose- So a ee HIS is the splendid new book that our 
The American Woman...... — .50 mary. You don’t suppose— i 4  - Se a Fo een are now ce petra blot a as 

You save 20 Cents $ 75 $ 55 seat Be a a nae on Bliss {ar 5s haaiil ol stylishly dtcesst ce Now Wek Cace gaaoe 

oe eee nies oes e 3 ‘You don’t suppose, Emily—’” Grand- SET tae : perience ae ae = —— that 

The American Woman...... 50 mother Brewster crossed to the side win- “a " 4 prisingly large. plait ae ral a ge 

You save 35 Cents $1.10 $ .75 | dow, shading her eyes with her hands. p — Think, of being able to buy right now, the . 
a es ae Hers, also, was too appalling a supposition a i ae new and advance New York Styles; think of Farm and Fireside .....:... $50 to voice. As she looked, two figures were Laie | being able to buy them at prices that are truly 

The American Woman ..... -50 coming slowly toward the house through ‘ pt ee | and Srey low: ane too, of having them 
—— ge is not Jugeee aN i i - 

You save 45 Cents $125] $ .80 a to vedas sea - a Viccohars for g fa | se poasibie tine . ee J 2 as the Down Ba‘ ‘ our regular & (RY “ee 2 : re i iresi = tie a is exactly what th e > Mothers Mtagazine. 020202 ° 35 figuresapproached,and opened the Brews- | Sefone, fe \ ea William Seares’ Cutslog offers | Hearth and Home .......... 25 ter front gate. Grandmother Brewster | Catalog. A iB ee you. iF The American Woman.......  .50 paled. “Rosemary’s coming home, and | aa = Le a Turn to your book today, fe ) 
You save 50 Cents $1.50 $1.00 | she has got a clown with her!”” | them. a see for yourself the almost fll 3 

Woman's World ............ $ .50 Miss Emily sprang toward the hall. endless variety of everything Q\ AAay Ba 
The Household..2//0/2/7/7 "(25 “T’ll lock the door!’’ she announced. T you need for every member ‘Ye a3 F 
ee ee But meek Grandmother Brewster’s | ruth- of CoE family. Here arenot § 3 Le kA The American Woman....... “50 authority voiced itself. : 5 only the advance, new styles ese ES ee ‘ ae ee on on eee for yourself, but here also a es a ape 4 : 

You save 75 Cents $1.75 $1.00 a aa ate ou, Emly, oe an terested, and, ieiwe seould cell you will find practically every- Le | ee ee ee ck r ‘mouth. their 5 ; b Peoples Poplar Mouthiy.c. 6 235 Petes eae geen COs ee ee |] points of value, you could not thing you use and wear. — ) Farm and Fireside.......... 50 on a stranger! ee re eee eee hor If you aren’t a Customer io n Hearth and Home «0.00... (25 Majestically, Grandmother Brewster | | Jatue,thanyoucan bur from our |, you will surely want a Cat- 3 2 The American Woman.......  .50 opened the door to welcome the gro- | ee ee ee alog. Write us, TODAY, . qi 

You save 60 Cents $1.60 $1.00 | tesque person of the clown and the cring- | and we will gladly mail you be 7 
‘The Pathfinder (weekly)..... $1.00 ing child. They sat on the edge of a/ WAZA pie te S Hearth and Homo........... 25 slippery haircloth sofa. \ f SE en. z Qur approved New York spring styles a 

mee Ramiehicas Wonka 2 4:15.54 a0. “Grandmother, Istole the change from | ee ee : te arms Gaetan eevee oe YP | 
You save 65 Cents $1.75 $1.10 | the things I bought. I went to the circus.” | JEG BE OO Sos ae ee ee I; } 

McCall's Magazine......... $1.00 Moisture suffused the blueeyes. Rose- fei BEE reneton ioe 2 ee Hearth and Home. <"700<01. 35 | mary’s lips were tight. BS oe aS 
Seman Monee =o - “T brought the little lady home, Mrs. CO 2 
You save 60 Cents $1.75 1 $145 es to tell you that you should not| § wT 2 harles William Stores I lon 
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“Nio— Ident know:” ant is what it might mean,” she cried, oe sO pase ae male less nolse yt 
“Tt would be wrong Bob—wrong. We so! tly. Drea e used indoors wil) hout ec. 

a ng, 6 ee rring the floo1 id furniture. oe 

don’t belong. You live up on the Hill, I “Are you sure?—” pavamoted to please the litte 
i : “ > 5 a: or @: ‘i: “ 

live down on York Street. I belong down _ “Yes—so sure. I saw it to-night—a great |] horsy, cee omdae OE 
there. I could never get away from it. It flash of light across my sky—the way lead- eerclly coe duckling to Ge 
holds me back, York Street does. I might ing up—I have chosen it.” water. ‘Thisis usta heen aa This neat 

leave it; but it would never leave me.” “A flash across the sky—” he echoed. Goumsemila, "ite tact ie} neeaae 8 1 cenes 
What difference does that make?—tell ““You have said it so well. You always know benetlt, asitiscasily stored away, BY high (exclusive e 

me. I want to give you some of those things the way to say things so well. I saw it, too— ae ‘ee conan D EO ©] fs 18 inches lone. \ 
you are wanting, Irene—lots of the world, a flash across my sky. To lose you as I |} Visiting. behets et ke : “ee 7 ‘ 

~ — I a: ° make you happy. It thought I had lost you—to go on alone—oh, 
wonderful globe-trotting together. I couldn’t. Do you see? I have been so 

se ae ceed . much oe I want to blind — so blundering — so stupid. But|] . eee OUR OFFER 
you greai ings. y, Palmer said somewhere—isn’t there a work for us to Select the reward or rewards of your choice and send us the quire , \ , ss a 3 1 e i d number of 

to-night that I owed my life to you. I knew gether—in this little town even—a happi- cubeostber $05 Gne oie cen on wueonae os ne will tend ba ma 3 eto ea ; 
——— being told. Don’t you see, ness for us?” factory, you may exchange it or get the subscribers” Pioney acl a ey eee 

ae owe everything to you. “Yes—” and she smiled across at him. ,_ THE AMERICAN WOMAN 
ou're grateful, aren’t you?” she asked. ‘There is. Let’s go get it.” Avawate: taaiee 

t
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: ae - 4 esigns for 9,10. Like 3d and 2d rows. Some Odd see Desig ie 

——— Florence White-Ivory Set Crochete rimmings | Repeat from 2d row to length desired for “3 8 Concluded from page 14 straight lace. - % Given for Eight Subscriptions times, dc in next, s c in each of 3, sc be- For the corner, after Pe worked the 11 
\ tween loops; repeat. rows, as given, proceed as follows: 
see Ne. 214. Cur oct is all that can be desired 1} 5° Ch 8, * tr between 6th and 7thtr(on 12. Five sp, 4 tr. 

a > sietciota caceralty mate “and. finished in the || other side of loop), ch 3, tr in same place, ch 13. Six sp. <0 : . beautitl sorence White Tvory. he brush is 1/3, d tr between loops, ch 3; repeat from *, 14. Like 4th to *; 6 sp. : 
Fe ee ext = bie Sr an a eNotes ending with a d tr. 15. Eight sp. 

eb es, = - e 
7. 

” CAT Bee aluminum face. In size it is 01x24 inches h3ch (ch3 for Ist). 16 17, 18. Four sp. Turn the work 
3 pith eleven’ rows of medium-length, white, Bee ae Se around, 2 sp along the side of last 2 rows, tr . high-grade bristles. The mirror is in the most 7. Ch5, miss 3 tr, adc between groups. ¢ oe 3d d-4th f 15th es = pular style with a 44-inch round beveled hk f5'ch in tr, between an sp of 15th row, 

. : Freeh do: without tie Wight. age ote Bi tte aundes facts loop of) ek ch 2, tr in next tr (between 2d and 3d sp), 2 ° . wit test flaw. 2 S : % WS RAS comb" to, mate i 74 inches, long with Finch No. 6—(Illustrated on page 14). Make ny * — 15th - Sas - — NSS teeth. Sent, charges prepaid by us. ‘ : ide of corner, like W, 
As a chain of 20 stitches. along other side , , 

: 1. Trin 8th st from hook, 4 more sp. repeat the straight border from 3d row. s 
2. Five sp (ch 5 for Ist). This trim is very suitable for curtains, 
3. Ch3 (for Ist tr), 15 tr. goes quickly, and the square scallop is rather 

Dreamland == == ae F 4,5,6. Like 2d row. unusual. 
Pencil-Set t = 7. Like 3d row; then make 15 more tr as we 

E SOT follows: Make the last of 15 tr as usual, save ; : 
Given for _ ae LL ee eee] that, when working off, you first draw the Educational Uses of Quilly Quick Three Subscriptions Se thread through 1 of the 3 loops on needle; S S| . = ee oA Asa model ean ae Se Seige ae er then work off 2 at a time as usual. = and ammy Slow 

por nrg wg id me rn == - kes what may be called a long treble, fi fT a box fume fT N R ars eA 5 Concluded from page 17 Contains the following assort- | ER=NRna i] Sia en aaae pies iishae fe: extia at at ihe botion, ae Ee 
eee lal = Again put thread over as for tr and insert lin or calico—little notebooks or school tab- aa 7 Se earns fea lame amen oN hook in the ch or single st at bottom of pre- lets—all are dear to child hearts. 

1 Twin Red and Biue ~ | ceding long treble, and continue until you That there are resting in the old red sea 1 Pencll-Sharpener ot EEG as have the requisite number of tr, making the chest upstairs — muslin books, cut and 1 Box Best Pens a S i EE last as usual and joining to bottom and top pasted by the dear fingers of my mother for r ee re case ee of tr at end of 3d row; turn. her babies—and used and reused—carried 
a ppascengs a _— a ; : A\ } 8. Ch 7, fasten back in 5th st from hook everywhere by them; but fit to-day for baby 

cama ant deseaamet pelancd ante i eee E ets for a p, ch 2, miss 1 tr, dc in next;-repeat eyes and fingers, attests to the wearing- 
in assorted colors. —_— until you have 8 p, 5 sp. qualities of the muslin ones. 

3 Repeat from Ist row. Fairly large ae bias colored ne can 
2 be made, in which whole pages o! mmy A Three-Blader for Men or Boys No. 7—(Illustrated on page 14). Make and Quilly may be pasted—or the pages cut 

Given for Four Subscriptions a chain of 19 stitches. apart, but picture and story both used—ar- 
tS 2 i is 5 Ds 2 3 . . . No. 1440. Three blades and a stag handle 1. Atrin 4th st, ch 5, miss 5,3 tr, ch5, ranging the illustrations in their order 

Ee ns forge areas || miss 5, 2 tr. through the story. A fine fat book, delight- aul aervion into. this sturdiest of pocket- 2. Two tr (ch 3 for Ist) in2 tr, ch3,dc fy for children from the wee tots upward 
Gmpanions. | Everything about it is correct. 1) in 3d st of 5 ch, ch 3, 3 tr in3 tr, ch 3, trin 3d can be made in this fashion. 
Bad gree Sent ean te oe va of 5 ch, ch 3, 2 tr at end of row. é . Then the wee little books—which all chil- peri kmen. It is full brass-lined, with brass rivets, has bright polished bolsters 3. Two tr in2 tr, ch 5, 3 trin3 tr, ch5, er aie ene es Ata Rae nd. shield” "When closed, knife is 3} inches long. Hardware-stores ‘charge handeomels poraye —— — Sipps arp 

ae ae 4,5. Like 2dand 3d rows. Atend of 5th Quilly and Sammy stories are ‘particularly , emai So row do not turn but ch 3, tr in top of 3 ch fitted for these. Strips of paper or muslin 3-Piece Beat il ete 7 BX (representing Ist tr) of last row, ch 3, tr in seven inches long and three wide, fastened 
= aS a) A SEF gs oe FX) | same place, ch 3, fasten in top of tr at end of together by a line of machine-stitching 

ee na omen et rs = eT i Wee" 3d row, ch 2, fasten in top of 3 ch beginning gown the center—or a bit of ribbon or cord 
fi ix S i '- << - at 2d row, turn. caught through twice and tied—folded to- Given for Six Subscriptions ie a is ie. 6. Five tr under 3 ch, (tr in tr, 6 tr under gether omialie lavas bookie se wade: 

Neo. 1919. Take a careful look pt this ilus- asics —_—— } next 3 ch) twice, 2 tr in 2 tr, and continue Brown and Cook’s dripping umbrella, with excellent, quality, of this pian Te, mp fo like 2d row. ? the four pictures directly following on this set. Bath-towel is 41x20 inches (a magnifi- hgh eS “ 7. Like 3d to scallop; then (ch 2, miss 1,1 month's page make a story readable with- 25x13, and the face-cloth of matching design Le’ - —— tr) 9 times, ch 2, fasten intop of tr at endof out words. With older children paste illus- and material is about 12 inches Square. i p PREG it « Ist row, ch 2, fasten at base of same tr,turn. trations on one page and leave the opposite’ Pah ree ee ee aay eee 8. Ineach of 10 sp make 2 tr, p of 5 ch, 2 blank—encouraging them to write neatly the best cotton yarn. bleached toa snowy i@ eee: wits ee tr, then 2 tr in 2 tr, and continue like 2d row. their own version of the story thereon. A hit . hemmed at the ends and ran- a s : ‘ke x 4 : coos so ok ced to give many years of hard seven = ra oe 1g Like 8 0d 26 rove splendid exercise, in. imagination-—compo- 
See ° e * 2 sition and neatness. 

Repeat from 2d row. When working 8th 3—Applied cutting and pasting. Cards 
row join Ist picot of scallop to last picot of for birthdays—Christmas—Valentines—any 

Les Silver Thimble preceding scallop as follows: Chain 3, drop time—may be made beautifully by the chil- Meneieeees Given for Two Subscriptions stitch on needle, insert hook 2 middle — dren. Cut suitable silhouettes or groups 
saeeeenes . 1290. | i aranteed Sterling- ||0f Picot of preceding scallop, pick up from these pages and let the youngsters eens : River thirable‘dainty: Ueht, strong. perfectly dropped stitch and pull ee chain a 2 mount them carefully on cards cut from 
—— to deed and beautifully engraved. Be sure 1) complete the picot, fasten in Ist stitch o} stiff white or colored paper—add an appro- 
Sees oa bina os aoe ee chain, and continue as before. priate greeting; and mother and father will 

a a i Jake be as proud of the result as Jimmy or Betty! 
No: este es paEban a) 5p Make Calendars and blotters, too, may be deco- 

a chain of 30 ghee rated thus by the little people. Cut pieces i Handy aes i. — 1. Miss 3, 9 tr in next 9 st, 2 sp, 4 tr, 3 of blotter abouts ive anckes lone: bya tires 
Combination Pocketbook | ea i ci -cti@ ||P, Re ee wide with a piece each of colored cardboard Giren for Two Subscriptions fe ne : iif / 2. Twosp, 4 tr, 1 sp, 4 tr, 3 sp, 4 tr. Phe eens ete covcet tenia eed 
rgaesks sare iet ae i peste : aS i ai ee ome te (eto eee 152): 2p, ate 80, 4 blotter with a knot of ribbon at one end— 

a ; " ; 5 H Ae ti a ‘ 2 then, Fits. any pockets Made of Ieather, ones fbi We ald i series paste a cute little silhouette on top—and the ee ee eee aa Se 7S a r iid tmnt oeck eae child has another gift for someone he loves. id ‘mos: * | My iipiia* , 4 tr, : ; et new. strongly” made, and ‘wonderfully imp [iil i a tds E we <2 =p P Calendars can he made in eae mee a8 id’ flexible. For personal use, or to give [a iy Aes ae , 8. . 4 tr. feed carole e as. present. you ‘cannot fad ay aie Ha i 7. Four tr, 6 sp. ris siagle gilt patioeraieon ik warcike book arene Calendar for this er en — —_ 9. Ch8, miss 3 of ch, 5 tr in next 5 st and Dd simple—the older children might make 
o. 4 * ay bh Bs 

é. iS 7 A * Cae ruas wih eae Dee Postage Slaiip Walder “ani tav side pockets. At ||4 ee 4 ae 2 ae tr 3 SP. calendars by stringing four cards together on one end is an Identification-Card. By entering your name, address, height and weight, epeat from row. ribbons— pasting three calendar-pages on occupation, “If injured, notify,” etc., you have always on your person something to 
lect Quilly and Sam Sammy identify you in case of accident, or your address if you should lose your pocketbook. This No. 9—(Illustrated on page 14). Make each, and selecting uilly card can beremoved from book at any time, if desired. State your choice of black or tan. aichai of ai sehie iad: pictures suitable for spring, summer, fall and 

1. Miss 3, 6 tr, 4 sp. winter, for the four cards. There are even 
OUR OFFER 2. Three sp, 7 tr, 1 sp. more interesting uses for the paper pasting— 

3. Two sp, 7 tr, 2 sp. but I shall have to incorporate Ee with cy 
‘ atris ch, cl i ct little talk — iti Y ite — ani Se 2 2 7 < ire. Send us the required number of subscriptions || 4. Ch 10, a tr in 8th st of ch, ch 2, tr in next little talk —itis very, very la e i : to The American Woman at 80 cemts cach: we will send ach subscriber tpis (magazine for | last tr of preceding row, *thuswidening2sp, worse than that, I shall be exceeding my one year, and we will send you the reward or rewards of your choice. Send all orders to Lsp, 7 tr, 3 sp, space if do not say good-by. I shall be glad 

i 5,7. Four sp, 7 tr, 2 sp. to hear from anyone who is interested—and “gies ee ee 6. One sp, 7 tr, 5 sp. to answer all letters enclosing stamped, self- E eee ee | 8. Three sp, 7 tr, 3 sp, addressed envelope for the purpose. ' 

a - ‘ t ~ wee ieee Fy ie
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SVEN ai’ Gi oe. C We Will Give You Any Book Listed on This Page 

y ey: Wa > F “4 sxe, \ = . Lf SS VB Wail Som df 4 = ees. for Only Three Subscriptions 
Saas \ Gram i ‘s) vi SS 2 x Any Two Books for Six Subscriptions 

SS en ( ee se aa ) Three Books for Nine Subscriptions, and So On 
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Sean See (Zo : | FE ae Gps aS Reward No. 1877. These are not cheap books. They are handsome cloth-bound ae Top LA BS LE aang am Bs my A . , « soa ie ZF Ss Came BA = books, in beautifully printed colored jackets. They are printed in large type and nearly 
ee SA Sse ai a ie a = every one is illustrated with halftone engravings. We have selected the titles with 

to y i vt) A pe Ss = Se eae es a ___ great care from among hundreds of the most popular books, and among new books 
L (s & VY [YI LZ Poa ig “e> by authors who have gained the greatest prestige with fiction-readers. Every story 
i Gi VEZ PS 7 will grip you. Like a love-story? Every one of these tales is that. Some are 

Cy Me, Vy) |) Pee <——-*western love and adventure, such as the Zane Grey, Raine, Bower, and Curwood books. Some great character- 
i Y L£, a i} ==" building love-stories for young girls and women, sweet stories with the gripping heart-interest theme. Among 

oe Gf theseare: Eleanor Porter, Gene Stratton-Porter, Temple Bailey, etc. And there are stories by Ethel M. Dell—the expert in 
¢ cen gripping climaxes, Kathleen Norris, Booth Tarkington and a host of others; but read the list for yourself and make your 

selections —as many titles as you choose, only three subscriptions each. Easy to do, great to have done. 
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